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WHAT mim LAURIER BID NOT EXPLAIN The Man, Not His Message, the Attrac
tion Last Night

“Napoleon of the West” Strongly Ar
raigns the Reciprocity Pact

“I have said that this waa a critical time in the solution of the 
question of reciprocity. It.is CRITICAL because, unless it is now 
decided favorably to reciprocity, it is exceedingly probable that no 
such opportunity will ever again come to the United States The 
forces which are at work in England and in CANADA to separate 
her by a VhinÀe wall from the United £tates, and to make her part 
of an Imperial commercial band reaching from England around the 

England again, by a system of preferential tariffs, will de- 
from the rejection of this treaty, and if we would 

that I have described, and 
follow its adoption, we 
President Taft at the

I
Efforts of Grit Committee Rewarded by Large 

Attendance in Victoria Rink — Feeble Applause 
for Pugsley, but No Recognition of His An
nouncement--Even Sir Wilfrid’s Personality 
Cannot Save the Situation Here.

Largest Audience Ever Gathered in Carleton Coun
try Heartily Applauded a Particularly Able Ad
dress — What Canada Stands to Lose by 
Laurier’s Crowning Folly — Carleton County 
Strongly Against IL

world to 
rive au impetus 
have reciprocity with all the advantages 
that I earnestly and sincerely believe will 

W, or give iin’o up forever. 
April 27, 1911.

must take It
Press Banquet,- in New York,

Why CRITICAL?
Let President Taft answer in the words of his message to Con-

"Ought we not 
la, if we can, by 
ly of natural pro-

Reckless Extravagance 
and Unredeemed Pled
ges, Capped by Un
wise Proposal that Will 
Work Great Destruc 
lion if Canada Stands 
For It.

;gress with the fftclproeity agreement, Jan. 26, 1911: 
then to iirrange a commercial agreement with Canud 
which we shall have direct access to her great supp 
ducts without au obstructing or prohibitory tariff?
Dominion has prospered. it has an active, aggressive and lntelllgei 

They are COMINfc TO THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.*'
. . , “Should we not now, therefore, before their policy has be
come too crystallized and fixed for change, meet them In a spirit of 
real concession, facilitate commerce between the two countries, and 
thus greatly Increase the natural resources available to our people?”

Why NOW?
Again let President Taft give the answer:
“The bond uniting the Dominion with the Mother Country is LIGHT 

and almost IMPERCEPTIBLE.” \
Couched lu diplomatic language these are the reasons why the 

United States wants reciprocity, as given by President Taft, head of 
the Republican party.

Now let us listen to the blunt outspoken reasons given by Hon. Champ 
Clark, leader ot tne Democrats :

"I am in fsvor of the reciprocity treaty BECAUSE I HOPE TO 
SEE THE DAY WHEN THE AMERICAN FLAG WILL FLOAT OVER 
EVERY SQUARE FOOT OF THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN POS
SESSIONS CLEAR TO THE NORTH POLE. They are people of our 
blood. They weak our language, 
ours. They art trained Ih the difficult art of self-government. My 
Judgment is that if the treaty of 1854 had never been abrogated the 
chances of condolldutlon of these two countries would have been much 
greater than they are now. 1 do not doubt whatever that the day is 
not fur distant when Great Britain will joyfully see all of her North 
American possessions become part of this Republic. THAT IS THE 
WAY THINGS ARE TENDING NOW. I do not confine my support of 
reciprocity bill* to this one. I am in favor of reciprocity treaties 
with the Central and South American Republics. Including Mexico. 
THE QUICKER WE GET THEM THE BETTER OFF WE WILL BE. 
Of course, as between the two, If wo had to have reciprocity with Can
ada and not with the countries to the south, or with the countries to 
the south and not with Canada, I would take reciprocity with Canada.”

What do tfieae two representative men, Taft the leader of the 
Republicans, and Champ Clark the leader of the Democrats, tee In reci
procity? A means to an end. First, the severance of the commer
cial tie binding Canada to the Motherland-—next, commercial union, and 
last the accomplishment .of their supreme .desire—Annexation.

irFrlRRRETA'rlOH, WHY oofcs 
NOT SIR WILFRID LAURIER EXPLAIN?

Th
dt

Sir Wilfrid that he neglected to an* 
nopnee it. So the identity of this 
twentieth centuty prophet is lost to 
posterity.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Invaded St. John 
yesterday. There was a procession 
from the union depot when he arriv
ed, several band eoheerts in front of 
the Royal Hotel during the afternoon, 
what was advertised us a “monster 
demonstration” in his honor in the 
evening when hirelings and children 
carried torches and cheered, and paid 

Afterwards

people.of the United States were sending 
In 220.000 pounds of beef to Canada. 
If reciprocity goes through the meat 
trust dt the United 'States will con
trol the meat business of Canada and 

v just such prices for cattle as they 
cared to. We have a good market 
now and carefully should we guard 

is a surplus

Woodstock, Aug. 28.—Never before 
was the theatre so crowded as it was 
to hear Hon. Clifford Sifton tonight. 
The overflow tilled the stage and all 
available standing room was at a pre
mium, notwithstanding that a heavy 
shower was in progress. The and l 
ence also were delighted with his ad
dress, and expressed their fàelings by 
frequent and prolonged applause. On 
the platform besides the chairman. 
l)r. Rankin and Mr. Sifton, were B. 
F. Smith and D. Munro, M. P. P.

B. F. Smith, who was introduced by 
the chairman, met with a grand re
ception and delivered a brief but elo
quent speech in the course of which 
he eulogized Mr. Sifton, who, he said, 
was for several years one of the brain- 

• lest members of the Laurier cabinet.

On The Platform.
When the meeting was called to or

der the rink was filled, and standing 
room was at a premium. The plat
form was also filled with men who 
are more or less well known, but 
the addresses of most of them can be 
found in the public accounts. Those 
who are not already there hope to be 
if the Liberal government lg success
ful on September 21st. Sir Wilfrid 
was the big man and then came Mr. 
Mardi. Of course Mr. Pugsley was 
there and Mr. Lowell and Mr. Copp, 
of the big noise, and all the lesser 
lights down to Mr. Beutly of St. Mar
tins. who sat in the front row and 
applauded vigorously whenever one 
of the bigger guns turned his way. 
The McAvitys were also in evidence 
and Col. Jim arrived at the psycholo
gical moment with the reception party, 
very warm and very busy.

F. J. G. Knowlton was in the chair, 
but he had no chance to make a 
speech, 
startim

general rubbering In the direction of 
the door. The principal object to be 
seen, however, was a transparency ad
vertising the Labor picnic on Labor 
Day. As the audience could not see 
anything else to cheer, they cheered 
the transparency.

it. Whenever there 
stock on any part of the favored na
tions, if these barriers are removed 
that stock will be dumped into the 
Canadian market in competition with 
our own farmers.

We have been independent in the 
past but we will not be independent 
in future if this reciprocity treaty 
goes through and we allow the United 
States to regulate our trade matters

kets with that of the United States. 
It Is the home of trusts where twenty 
or twenty-five men practically control 
the business of the States.

New Brunswick should be interest
ed in manufacturing. The time Is now 
coming when this province will take 
up manufacturing to a greater extent. 
The medium sized 
facturles in Canada are now in a sat
isfactory condition, but will they con
tinue to be so If this reciprocity pact 
goes through? He believed that the 
west is opposed to this reciprocity 
pact. He was satisfied were he a can
didate that he could carry his coun
ty against this pact.

East and West Trade Ruined.

bands discoursed music, 
livre was a talk feat in the Victoria 
rink.

From a standpoint of numbers, the 
meeting in the rink was a distinct 
success, but when the extreme efforts 
which were utilized to drum up a 
crowd are taken into consideration, 
this is not to be wondered at. Pro
bably 10.000 people were in the rink 
and in tlie immediate vicinity when 
the procession arrived. Less than 2<* 
000 remained to the end of the meet
ing and there were several evidences 
on the part of those who did remain 
that they would sooner have been 
elsewhere.

It was Interesting to see Sir Wil
frid. interesting to hear him speak, 
and still more interesting to note the 
awful contrast between him and the 
smug, suave, saccharine, self-satisfied 
gentleman who 
supporter from New Brunswick, and 
who was the next big man on the 
platform. Laurier looked much less 
the part of the professional politician 
that did Pugsley, the Promiser.

Welsford, Aug. 28—The meeting at 
Armstrong’s Corner this afternoon, ad
dressed by Hon. Geo. E. Poster, Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, H. W. Woods, M. P. P., 
and A. R. Sllpp. M. P. P, was east y 
the largest and most enthusiastic poli
tical meeting ever held in th la sec
tion of Queens county In spite of the 
threatening appearance of the weath
er, and the fact that this is the farm
ers’ busy time, people came from 
miles around to attend the meeting, 
large delegations being present from 
Welsford. Oblevllle, Jerusalem, Sum- 

Gagetown Road, 
The

Their institutions are much likeWe must not fuse our mar-

Mr. Slfton’s Address.
Mr. Sifton commenced his able ad

dress by stating that hla position was 
a peculiar ofie. He was not speaking 
as a Conservative supporting a Con
servative candidate, neither us a Lib
eral but rather as an independent 
citizen. Once before ho addressed a 
meeting in Fredericton on other sub
jects which was the only time he had 
spoken in this province.

He first took up the subject of Mr. 
Carvell’s speech favoring reciprocity 
delivered in Parliament, and ex 
ed surprise at his visit to such 
gressive county as Carleton, us he was 
led to believe from that speech that 
this county was a poverty stricken 
one and really too poor to support an 
automobile, as contrasted with the ad
joining county of Aroostook.

He took up the early history of 
protection and showed as a result 
that all the people are prosperous and 
contented. Canada was 
some 200,000 new settlers every year 
and millions upon millions of outside 
capital is pouring into the country 
owing to the prosperity of the county. 
The average price of everything pro
duced by the farmers had increased 
35 per cent., while the average price 
of things he consumed had only in
creased some 14 per cent., showing 
that the farmer was not bled by the 
manufacturer.

mer Hill, Clones, ge
Hampstead and other pi 
large hall at Armstrong’s Corner was 
crowded and there were as many out
side listening at the doors and win
dows us in the building.

Mr. Foster, the principal speaker, 
fine form and his keen and

The meeting was late in 
lg and it was probably 8.30 when 
ut of “Here he is,” caused a

ami large menu-

ranks as his chief

logical exposition of the evils which 
would follow the adoption of the reci
procity pact, evidently made a strong 
Impression on his audience, and the 
outburst of applause which followed 
hie closing appeal to help the Conser
vative party finish Laurier, shower 
beyond a doubt, that the farmers of 
this section of the province are practic
ally unanimous In their opposition to 
Laurier and his Empire-destroying 
policies.

William Harding presided, and in 
opening the meeting expressed regret 
that Luther Smith, the candidate, who 
waa expected to address the gathering 
was unable on account of his recent 
Illness to be present.

H. W. Woods, the first speaker, was 
well received. He spoke briefly of the 
Importance of the reciprocity issue.

Ovation For Mr. Foster.

Graded Applause. Finally, however, 
the party did arrive and were greet 
ed by applause and a general waving 
of little Union Jacks which had been 
distributed around. They were the 
real Jacks too, and it Is understood 
that after the meeting they were pre
sented to the management of the 
Telegraph for the enlightenment and 
instruction ot-the staff of that paper.

i There 
for Sir . .
peared on the platform, a compliment
ary reception when he started to 
speak, little or no applause during his 
address and certainly nothing that 
the most partisan of Grit reporters 
could call spontaneous enthusiasm.
Considering the size of the gathering 
the applause given to Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier was as nothing compared with
the reception accorded to New Bruns pugsley was the first speaker,
wick's premier. Hon. J. Douglas Haz- expressed his pleasure at the fact 
en. on the occasion of the recent ban- ttlut tj,e < ommlttee in whose charge 
quel In bis honor. the drumming up of an audience had

Before Sir Wilfrid finished his re- placed, had not labored In vain,
marks half of the large* gathering bad 'ppat WHa nut just the Way he said 
left the hall This was not necessar Jt put lt ^eant the same thing. He 
lly a maik of disrespect to the Liberal j waa more than 
leader, but rather that the great ma
jority of those present had been at
tracted bv the man rather than by 
the logic or force of his arguments.
They went to see rather than to lis 
ten.

Reciprocity will ruin the trade be
tween the east and the weal. If reci
procity in farm produce goes through.
Inside of five years the western farm
ers will Insist that the policy be ap
plied to manufactured goods as well 
as in farming products. What shall 
It be? Shall wo have commercial in
dependence or commercial union With 
the U. 8.? That question will be set
tled in this coming election.

Mr. Sifton then discussed the treaty 
as it affects pu Ip wood going to the U.
8. Since Confederation we had been 
trying, he said, to bind the provinces 
together in the bonds of commerce 
and we had a national policy of our
own. We spent $450.000,4)00 making our . . M J
transportation lines complete, we have On rising ^.Foster receded an
built railways and canals, all this to oyaît"n‘ °K!! «nnï!* .tfwt Ï# 
be Indenendent of the U S *lad lo Uave the opportunity of talk-

"We ÜL now." concluded* Mr. Sit {»« °„V” 
ton, “In the full time of prosperity. lhe one, {?°,9t-£î?v
when everv wart of Canada Is dolna P®rou* sections of New Brunswick. tetoWb.? rUe—,!? which
1 have been a member told me to haul tm. J
down the Fla* and do business with bublu aftaiis. Tills was unfortunate.
the United States Instead. I answer- Jlî”'™'!î*’
ed. ‘If that Is you policy. It Is not for Information. He felt the public apeak- 
me.' The National Policy has not been " who attempwd to shape the public 
a failure Reciprocity with the U. 8. ™
Is the first note from any of the col- “R°.n 

to put onles that tells of disintegration of the
Empire. The Idea of a world wide Em- l,°
pire we should cherish sud set our Liberal government had beep
ff .!iT'“ bi VUr lU,eB 0,1 9el"em* n KTlVd rr*l,“ power “anTC 

Cheera were given for Hon. Mr. Slf-
ton. after which all Joined lu staging Rff.R Ï *° Put newlire in Its dead body, 
the National Anthem. ^ h® continued, its record is bad

and you have no assurance that it will 
do better In the future, what sboqjd 
you do with It?”

A voice—We ll bury It.
You abbuld consider carefully before 

giving It a new lease of life. Of course 
I might speak ot length of Its rec
ord. Last year the government spent 
$121,000,000 of money—not Its own, 
but your money. A government does 
not create money; It collects It from 
the people. There Is a bad Idea that 
if the government spends money it is 
a good thing, no matter how the mo
ney is spent. But would you, as a 
business man or a /armer, say that 
it did not matter how„you spent your 
money? If you spent money without 
getting a fair return, wouldn’t you 
think it was bad business. The gov
ernment as the trustee of the people’s 
estate, is false to its trust if It spends 
the money of the people without get 
ting a fair return.
* Recklessly Extravagant.

The Laurier government has been

United States. To move that wheat 
southward you will have to develop 
new railway lines—a new mechanism 
of trade and commerce. And will not 
our national machinery o£ trade and 
commerce suffer?

We have spent one and a half bil 
lions of dollars to develop au east 
and west trade. We are only begin
ning to reap the fruits of that vast 
expenditure. And now it Is proposed 
to divert traffic to American railways 
and American ports—to render use
less all our efforts to bind the con
federation in boards of trade, to build 
up a nation, to forge a link in the 
chain of Empire.

Senator King said the other day 
that our farmers need a market for 
their surplus wheat, ami that Un- 
American market is the thing. If you 
were a farmer with 50 bushels of 
wheat to sell, would you go to another 
farmer who also has a surplus of 
wheat and ask him to buy your sur
plus. That Is Senator King’s posi
tion.. (Laughter and applause)

Last year the United States sold 
114,000,000 bushels of wheat in the 
British market.

WaMt Canadian WheaL

said the one Issue is reciprocity and 
he has absolved the people from all 
obligation, all allegiance to party. 
Now the Liberals say : Try reciproci
ty. If you don’t like It you cun get rid 
of it at any time. But before you de
cide to try it. ask yourself What will 
be our position when we got rid of 
reciprocity? We will be in exactly the 
same position as we were before we 
made a trial of reciprocity.

You are not taking a horse on trial. 
You are entering into a partnership: 
you can’t enter into a partnership, put 
your time and money In it and get out 
at any time If you don’t like it. Your 
partner may not want to let 
out. And If he has more capital than 
you he may make it very expensive 
for you to get out.

“What is this thing we are advised 
to try? It is u compact between two 
nations—easy to get into but hard to 
get out of. Your government has en
tered into a contract with the Wash 
Ington government—Jt asks you to 
back lt-up, and give life to the con
tract.

receiving
Mr. Pugsley.

proud of the recep
tion accorded to Sir Wilfrid laurier 
and he made a brie/ prediction of 
victory on Sept. 21st.

Dealing with the reciprocity ques
tion he «bowed the generosity of the 
United States In remitting to Canada 
such great benefits without receiving 
much In return. In the item of lum
ber. he said that the United States 
had agreed to throw off duties to the 
amount
had thrown off the huge sum of $50, 

consignment of

Unitêd States Anxious.
About a year ago our neighbors 

across the line were auxious to enter 
Into reciprocity with Canada. Mr. 
Fielding went down to Washington 
and hud an interview with President 
Taft vrho agreed not to put the sur
tax upon Canadian goods entering 
tire United States. Mr. Fielding at 
that time partly agreed to enter into 
reciprocal trade with the United 
States. The latter really coerced us 
into reciprocity by threatenirg 
on the surtax against our goods.

Finally Messrs. Fielding and Patter
son agreed with the United States 
upon a reciprocity treaty, and that is 
the question now under discussion 
throughout Canada. The only reason 
given in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech 
Introducing the pact was “that the 
benefit was too obvious to need 
mention.” The speeches of other 
ministers were equally illuminating.

you get

It must have been distinctly a set 
back to Mr. Pugsley that bis remarks 
were greeted with 
plause at the close. Mr. Pugsley has 
appeared on many occasions In this 
city, but it is doubtful If he was ev
er seen or heard to such pouy ad
vantage as last evening. He Is usually 
the centre of any demonstration lu 
which he participates, 
henchmen here, who receive substan
tial benefits at his hands, see to that. 
Last evening, however, he stood in a 
reflected light, and the light was too 
strong for him. On the same platform 
with his leader, he was simply out
classed.

very feeble sp

ot $1.323.620, while Vai.ada

a duty change 
poplar staves 
wards that lumber was on the free 
list in Canada and this course had 
been adopted in the Interests of the 
western provinces. He did not ex
plain that with lumber on the free 
list the United States was getting 
whatever benefit might accrue from 
the free entry of American lumber 
before the reciprocity agreement had 
been taken up and therefore it was not 
possible for Canada to make any con
cession in that regard. In laths shin
gles and planed boards the United 
States bad also made concessions.

Coming more particularly to St. 
John he announced that the mills op
erating here Zroin lufnbt-r cut In the 
Maine woods and floated down the riv
er to the mills at St. John, would 
probably have been forced out of bus
iness through the repeal of the Pike 
law. a law which admitted free of du
ty to American port*, lumber cut in 
the American territory and manufact
ured in the 8t. John mills. This law 
had been in effect ,for some time and 
the dt. John mills bad worked up a 
good business under it. but it had 
lust been repealed and If reciprocity 
did not carrv. the mills at Rt. John

membered after-
Hifl J ait tit ulNo Turning Back.

Suppose the people of Canada say 
the pact shall go into effect. Then 
suppose you find that it is hurting 

to Ottawa and ask

ï President Taft was of the opinion 
that the American millers wanted 
Canadian wheat to grind in their 
mills, which are only worked to 33 
per cent, of their capacity. He saw 
they could grind our wheat, sell the 
flour in the markets of the world, and 
save the by products which are very 
valuable for cattle raising purposes. 
Then their (milling industry would 
flourish, and their labor secure em 
ployant.

Why shouldn’t Canadians reap the 
profit of milling our wheat? The 
British markets are open to us. You 
know the lesson of the recent strikes 
—that Great Britain is always within 
a few days of starvation. There are 
few farmers there. The population 
Is Industrial—a vast mass' of cunsura

yon and you go 
for relief. What will Sir Wilfrid lay?

After the compact came before 
parliament 1,500 fruit grower» went 
to Ottawa and made out a strong caae 
against the agreement. They showed 
It would injure a very Important In-
dU"Oentlemen," said Sir Wilfrid, "you 
have come too late.”

Consider the position of the gov
ernment. Never before In the history 
of Canada had a delegation coming 
before the government with a legiti
mate grievance been told that it was 
too late. Why «ouldnt the Canadtsn 
government remedy a grievance of 
Canadian citizens? Because It had 
handed over our fiscal Independence 
in so far as the Items mentioned in 
the reclproclt) schedules are con
cerned to the Americans, and could 
not remedy the grievances of its «SB 
people without the consent of Wash 
ington.

No Use For Pugsley.
IF THE CURFEW LAW HAD 

BEEN IN FORCE LAST NIGHT 76 
PER CENT. OF THE TORCH BEAR
ERS AT THE LAURIER DEMON- 

„ ^ ^ STRATION WOULD HAVE BEEN
Mr. Sifton continuing showed that in BED. 

if the barriers are taken down the 
Canadian market would be flooded 
with American produce. The home 
market consumes from 65 to 90 per 
cent, of the products of Canadian 
farmers leaving but ten or fifteen per 
cent, for export. In the matter of 
price, cheese is higher in Canada 
than in tb«- United States; the price 
of hogs about the same; eggs and 
poultry » little higher in the United 
States: horses higher in Canada and 
as well as many other animals arc 
higher in Canada.

The proposition that we object to 
Is that reciprocity opens our markets 
to the United States. Great Britain 
and the twelve favored nations. Las' 
year the United States produced all 
the food stuff necessary for its people 
and exported besides $438.000,000 of 
the same stuff that we raise and ex
pect to send to the United States 
market.

Mr. Sifton gave statistics to show 
that the favored nations could swamp 
the Canadian market which Is a fine 
home market, the price now having 
reached such a figure that the favor
ed nations can. ship their stuff here 
and lower the price to the Canadian 
farmer.

The audience wanted Laurier, but 
they decidedly did not waut Pugsley. 
and although he was given a courte 
ous hearing, he failed to inspire any 
enthusiasm. The remark that he knew 
the people wanted to hear Sir Wil
frid rather than himself, drew as 
much applause from the audience as 
did his announcement of the fact that 
Norton Griffiths and Co. were the 
lowest tenderers for the work In 
Courtenay Bay.

It was a shrewd plan which forced 
the people to endure Pugsley and Lo
well in order to hear Lauder Pugsley 
spoke first. Lowell second, and then 
came tin premier. Had the order been 
reversed. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Lowell 
would probably have talked only to 
the band and the torch bearers. . .,
with the guests on the platform who prohablv he obliged to close,
were so situated that they could not This would not be in the interests of 
get away. ,us Uv*r inenus, the men who work in

One particularly noticeable feature the lumber wuods or m the mills but 
of Mr. Pug.Mey’s remarks was that be reciprocity would provide a panacea 
was a little shy on telegrams and *or possible ache, and the mills 
promises. He made no pit-dyes; poa continue provided of course,
sibly the proximity of his leader caus- reciprocity tarried
ed him to curb his prodigality in this Her* was a pause for ap
regard ami be read but one telegram, pausel and one “hooray" was heard. 
That was not » pi omise of great de- followed by a command to "shut up” 
veloproent, but instead a message from the same quarter of the rink, 
from J Sutton Clark to the effect Reciprocity would also benefit the 
that he had not been charged duty on paper and pulp trade, and In this way 
fish tins. Even this cheering intelli the mills at Falrville would be bene 
gence failed to kindle the flame of fitted. Another pause No cheers 
enthusiasm in the audience. Turning to fish. Mr. Pugsley said

Mr. Knowlton. who presided, had a that to secure the concession of free 
telegram, however, and he read It even fish Canada had to throw off about 
If he was not permitted to read the Jti-o.OOO of the duty on coal, but this 
ream and a half of fealty which the I would be an advantage to the poor 
dredgers’ ring and others bad set people who are forced to use coal for 
down on paper. The telegram which . fuel.
Mr. Knowlton read, and which arotv* | He then took up the canvass that 
ed some derisive laughter In the hall, reciprocity might wean Canada away 
was to the effect that reciprocity and i from the Empire, and In this claimed

that Sir John A Macdonald and other 
Unfortunately Conservative leaders had never been 

accused of disloyalty, but they bad 
advocated reciprocity.

Prices Compared.

II SEDUCE E. FOSTER 
TO SPEIK IN MONCTON.

The Canadians who call themselves 
farmers, but dont’ raise anything— 
they are ardent réciprocités. One 

oWn might Imagine from the tthtementsl 
of the Liberals that New Brunswick 
farmers were howling for new mark- 

out-.tion eta. But they don’t till the mouths in
The Crux or the province. New Brunswick iarm-

• j- crux of the difficulty, ers have the greatest home market 
tbe moat recMcasly extravagant gov- x-„ , , ” or MClion ot the people can In lhe world 
eminent that ever held power In thin .edresa of grievance», no mat Some people talk a« If the Can-
country. The old Conservative gov- h „h .... Ivrocity hurt, them, adtan farmer had no market till title
eminent spent g4Z.000.0d0. The Lib- “ ,”y,, 7.„ «en over the dead body reciprocity chicken was hatched. But 
era]. Bald that was too much, but ,h aovetumeut and the party, where have been these fort, years? 
when they were returned to power “ ,oaul remedy any Have we had no home market? The
they Increased,the expenditures and , , .1 «nhotit destroying the farmers of Canada produced about 
last year spent three times as muck , " d wouM not do that, g700.000.000 worth of agricultural pro
as the Conservatives, though the pop. * „ .. . hurt you’ll hove to ducts last year. Of this SO per r ent
elation had not Increased three times. 80 11 T. -L-m lo -h...... was sold In the home market. Another course as the country grows the ^r*u»d® ,be w‘,uw p * er 16 per ■
expenditure must Increase, but the ex. I "**, *“*■ „ lnto are market. So
pendltnre should be made In such a *°’.°°!*.!! he °„,:l wtu.mil I" over the question of finding a roar
way as to develop the people’s es- the whole Canadian ket for i per cent, and one-half of
tale. This government however, has ™ “ , ot the L„lted this already Is sold In foreign conn-
recklessly and wantonly spent your £**’*”*■*“„ g % ,a ,ou cln tries other than the United States, 
money. What do yon think of the wLS^Ltwikn. •" 1854 we had no home market
expenditures ms the sawdust wharf, rjjj1*• which adopted ln Canada. There were no railways
the Ayleswotgfc ditch, the Oaapereau f„r (0ur You couldn t get to Orest Britain In
dr«oï'?K„. in________ SirT „ ,h“ time «TtTsde clL \ «»«,'“ *»*« »>*“ * >»Pula.But while the governments record J«rs. in . . ... lion of 20.000; today It has See.uOO.
should be considered by the people. i^smlririao out ot 1,,-i Winnipeg then a small village has
It Is claimed that the reciprocity poet est rollwuy lines mlgbtgo out «on ^ van. oover and
Is the principal Issue of this contest Iie,^7,h*lr_l,Tîlïe-l be • hundred other cities have sprang
That I. so. I. there any Liberal »er= rust to a .riWernes. TherawHl be ^ ^ A|] ar/hlt/„
who aays. -I am not to faeor of recV a considerable change " “ industry Their population of artl-
proetty. but must support my party ’, en.bto C.o.da to mil «ms gl.e. the farmer a big and to
,f thu’L!d ’ÆKLr* wUt to the Cootimrod On Pa, 2.

he will Address Big. Meeting 
in Conservative Interests on 
Thursday Night - Political 
Picnic at Petitcodiac.

I
Moncton. Aug. 28.—Hon. Geo. E. 

Fotittr and other» will address a meet
ing lu iht* Conservative Interest In the 
Grand Opera House here on Thurs
day evening.

M. G. Stddall, Conservative candi
date in Westmorland passed through 

to Pet tithe city tonight on bis way 
codiac where a Joint picnic Of elec
tors of Westmorland and Klnga-Albert 
will be held tomorow. Messrs. Fow
ler and filddall will both speak. Mr. 
tiiddall is confident from his canvass 
so far that be will come Into Monc
ton with a. good 
Emraerson and his friends begin to 
realize that they have not tbe walk
over they first expected.

A good sized bear created conster
nation among summer residents of 
Brule near Point Du Chene today. 
He was first 
cottages whose a small child was 
playing quite unconscious of danger.

relit, went to the British 
all thîs noise and clatter

Competition.
Only a short time ago Australia 

sent to Canada 351,000 pounds of mut
ton which went Into competition with 
the Canadian farmer after paying the 
duty. Some years ago tbe meat trusts

Jority, and Mr.

THE BEST JOKE OF THE DAY 
WAS “PUGSLEY AND LOWELL —
BOTH THIS TIME.” THE SUGGES
TION THAT BOTH GRIT CANDI- „
DATES WOULD BE “MINUS” WHEN Bruin did not appear to be very vl- 
THE VOTES ARE COUNTED WAS clous, however, and after taking a dip 
GENERALLY REGARDED AS A In the sea water ambled off down the 
TRUE PROPMB/SV.

the Liberal party would have a major
ity in Kings-Albert 
the sender of the telegram either did 
not sign his name or else Mr. Know! 
ton was so overcome with the fact that 
be was witbin touching distance of

close to one of the

Continued On Pa§e 2.
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THE WEAKNESS 
OF OLD AGE

EHEITLY RELIEVED 
R “FUUIH-TIIES”

THE THOUSAND! TURNED 
OUT TO SEE IIUOIEO

its people to the position of hewers 
of wood and drawers of water.

Continuing, the speaker said that 
the United States exported $400.000. 
000 worth of farm products last year, 
and sold *33,000.000 worth of farm 
products in Canada in spite of tne du
ty. The fanners were promised higher 
prices on their products under reci
procity. but nobody had pointed out 
on what products the prices would he 
increased.

Certain high grades of hay raised 
on cultivated lands brought high prices 
In the States, but the kind of hay. 
raised on the Intervales of which New 
Brunswick had a surplus for export, 
would bring no more In the states 
than here. And it was not a good thing 
from the point of view of the farmer 
to export hay anyway.

On the conclusion of Mr. Hazen s 
address,
plauded. the audience sang God Save 
the King. Tht ■* cheers were given 
for Borden, Foster, Hazen and Luther 
Smith, and the gathering broke up.

tï MR. FOSTER'S
POWERFUL SPEECUAre You Getting Your Boy 

Ready for School ?
Continued From Pa0O 1.

Coming down to the condition^ sur
rounding his candidature he claimed 
that lie had left the larger constitu
ency of the city and county of St. 
John to meet Dr Daniel in the smaller 
constituency, but Dr. Daniel had been 
an aid of him t Laughter A and, had 
tone Into the city and county. There 
however, Dr. Daniel would meet a 
stronger man than the minister in Mr. 
Lowell, who would defeat him.

Voices. "Never, never, never.
then produced hla tele- 
Sutton Clark of Char- 

which Mr. Clark de-

Continued From Page 1.
creasing home market. Today Ç an*~ 
had -1,000 miles of railway, giving em- 
piovment to 200,000 men, supporting 
their families. The employes of the 
railways alone glxe the farmers a 
great market. The lesson Is - we must 
gel along In this country by eu-opera- 
tion. The more factories, the more 
railways, the bigger the cities, the 

| better tor the farmers.

• Frult-a-tlvee" Is a god send to those 
suffering from Ihe Weakness and Ner
vousness of old age. Frult-a-tives 
rejuvenates the whole system—streng
thens the stomach—helps Indigestion 
—relieves the Irritated bladder and 
kidneys—Biops that pain In the back 
—regulates the bowela—and purifies 
the blood. , , . ...The concentrated and Intensified 
fruit juices In "Frult-a-tives" act gont- 
ly vet effectively, and speedily relieve 
the troubles which are the natural 
results of a long, useful life.

60c a box. f. tor $8.60. or trial site. 
26c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

Big Showing of Boys’ Clothing
We have secured from one of the best makers of ovs 

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear- 

Ime is made with bloomer pants m srtes fo, 

and older. Prices range from . - • *

Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Pants in plain an 
made of good quality of tweed and worsted. st™’« $0
lined. We have these pants in ail sizes. Prices 75c » •

The Home Market.
This home market has been built up 

would al-
llbvrally ap- Mr. Pugsley 

gram from J. 
lotte county. In 
nled that he had ever been ohm god 

utv on fish cans entering tin* 
led States. This startling an

nouncement did not arouse any great 
enthusiasm in the audience and the
RP6VTl Pugaiey1 then descended to the 
utilitarian canvass that the people 
simula vote for him because of what 
they got out of the government. He 
claimed that in the four years from 
1907 to 1911 the sum of ll.98o.2i9.91 
had been spent in the harbor.

A Voice—"Did you count what Me-
A All Si money, Mr. Pugsley went 
on with emphasis, had been spent in 
dredging. The depth of water over 
the harbor bar had been Increased 

14 to 28 feet and other work

bv protection. Reciprocity 
low the American farmers to get into 
this market and also farmers of otfr- 
er countries which exported 'RSt • e“ 
StîoO.UOO.OOO worth of farm products. 
And all this you give for the chance 
of getting into a market brimming ox
er with the same products that you 

i produce. You want to soli your butter 
S. but the V. s. is a greu 

with all

a d
Uni

MR. FOSTER IN FREDERICTON. 
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 28.—The city 
Opei a House could not accommodate 
the people who wanted to hear Hon. 
George K. Foster, formerly Minister 
of Finance, and at one time represen
tative of York county in parliament, 
when lie discussed the reciprocity 
question here tonight. Mr. l oster 
placed the stamp of disapproval upon 
the Laurier Taft pact and produced 
argument after argument In his con
vincing manner showing why the 
people of Canada should also con
demn it when they go to the polls ou 
Thursday. Sept. 21st.

Mavor Thomas acted as 
of the meeting and expressed regret 
that O. S. Crocket, the Conservative 
standard bearer In York county, wan 
unavoidably absent At the same 
time he warmly welcomed Mr. Fos
ter to Fredericton.

The first speaker was 
Mclveod. who dealt briefly with the 
reciprocity question and appealed to 
the electors to place their <"anadla5 

before their politics and 
the ratification of the

tu the l*.
exporter of butter And so 
other farm product-

How do you establish a market . it 
takes a long time. You must build 
up a reputation for your products 
You have taken a long time to make 

British market, 
sold I27.0UÜ.000

Canadian he was willing to incur what-
e7bert,^b^^w,th=bT . 
for the King, the candidates and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

THE PROCESSION A JOKE.
Monster Demonstration Composed 

Mostly of Boys and Children—Fire
works Blew Up.

1d bloomer styles, 
and well*

our cheese go in the 
last year you 

worth of cheese then-
Up to the present time, you see. 1 

have not waved the Flag, though our 
opponents say we do nothing else. I 
have been speaking three weeks in 
Ontario and have dealt almost wholly 
with the economic aspects of recipro
city. 1 see no need to. wave the Flag. 
When the farmers tealize how -this 
pad will affect their interests, they 
will vote against it.

>oi
but

chairman
A Secret Disclosed.

tip to this time Mr. Pugaiey had

and said in his most velvety tones.
•1 don t think 1 am betraying a sec

ret when 1 tell you that there were 
three tenderers for the work In 
Courtenay Bay—Sir John Jackson.Bir 
Wheatou Pearson and Norton Griffith 
& Co. Norton Griffith & Co. had the 
lowest tender, but of course l cannot

Mr. Foster’s apeech. —eV.U
Mr. Pouter followed and discussed tance to them." At a very early

the reciprocity part In a most con- opportullUy , wm submit the matter 
vlnclng manner, taking op. the quea- {V»my ,.0|leaRUee In the c»hlnet and 1 
Hon of markets and he hope that at a very early date the
tlou, Industrial mid other featnrea et work wlll be commenced. „
the Question showing that ratification Voice—"Hurrah for Borden,of the pact would destroy the work of * concluslon he asked the audience

-Sr. he said. , now the most ^7^r ZTSJgQ

rate TtZ' ££« Ü,
"Eighty per cent, of the farm p silence. . . _rtnrtï raised each year In Canada is Mr Knowlton then started to read a 
consumed at home." The velue of the ream and a halt of fealty and homage 

market was ably explained and . .he Liberal leader from the Liberals ?hT"a™e audîeuce loud./ applauded “ >“ JoU„. He read the “rat part 
Vhe sneaker of It but the audience refused to stand

Taking up the matter of wheat. Mr. [or more and Mr. Pugsley ,<'an'"* 
Fustcr read President Taft's message over remarked in, a voice that was 
io ?he people of the l otted State, that audlbie to those In the immediate vl- 
r in ad lan wheat would be ground In clnlty "rend the end of It By fol 
American mills and llie by-products lowlng Mr. Pugsley» «L ™ Mr 
could he used to fatten American cat- Knowlton succeeded In putting about 

-we can grind our wheat and half of It over. , . , .
Ss-wiss:» a*
'h„eKconc,udedd -'ThTgreat Canadl- ^.“tnme'Va^Hon. Robert Maxwell 
an resources are not yours, you are ever thought of being, 
just trustees to use and develop for 
generations yet unborn." _ . .

The audience received Mr. Fosters 
arguments with frequent outbursts of 
aoplause. and there was great en
thusiasm throughout the meeting.

Mr Foster came here this evening 
from Armstrong's Corner, where he 
spoke this afternoon and leaves to
morrow by auto for Chipman where 
he speaks tomorrow night.

The ardor of the Liberal supporters 
suffered a severe check last evening, 
as a result of the failure of the de
monstration planned by the dredgers 
In honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
not even the dulcet notea of the all- 
ver tongued orator sufficed to offset 
the depressing effect on the support
era of Laurier. Pugsley, Lowell aud 
Promises.

Despite the allurement of remuner
ation in return for loyalty, the efforts 
of the committee on arrangements 
to make the turnout a monster one. 
resulted Jn a fiasco, as regards num
bers. O* the total number that turn
ed out about one-fourth were eligible 
to cast a vote, while the other three- 
fourths were youths, some of them 
scarcely more than ehlliUen, enthus
ed with the idea of brandishing a 
torch, xvlth visions of what they 
would buy with the $2 they received 
■for their fealty to the Liberal cause 
They were out for all the fun they 
could get out of the affair, if the 
thought of those who planned the de
monstration was to "give the boy a 
chance" they succeeded beyond their 
must sanguine expectations.

Little Genuine Enthusiasm.

School Boots—Two of Our Leaders

Boys Box Calf Boots, sizes 1 to 3,
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good filtmg lasts

and are just the thing for hard school

$2.00
$1.75

Hon. H. F.
Forced on Canada.

What's the matter with Canada.
Why was this thing forced on us,

MI Was our grain rotting in the bins.
11 Nothing of the son There never

___ greater protim tion in Canada,
more progress or more prosperity.

Ah. says the Grit, you've let the cat 
of the bag. You admit Canada is 

prosperous. Isn't that a tribute to 
Liberal rule? Not at all The Conser
vative party laid the foundations of 
progress. It nursed Canada through 
childhood, trained her to industry.
The Liberal party is a mere step
father asking the world to note how 
line a youth is Canada

Sir Wilfrid when referring to reci
procity was fond of telling of the girl 
well provided for but anxious to get 
married and disdainful of her moth
er's opinion of her bridegroom to be 
But If the girl was worth her salt, 
wouldn't she take counsel withi her 
mother before getting married.
(Laughter and applause )

Now I'm going to wave the flag a 
little—

A voice—Go ahead.
If I was making a bargain I d like 

to know what was in the back of the 
other fellow’s head Read Pr®Jld*J^
Taft's message to i on gross—there a 
where you get the mind of ^*e Arm 
erlcan government. In that docu
ment he said Canada is at the parting 
of the ways; the bond unites her 

. 8Bt to the Mother Country is light and iu-
where the prisoner and counsel sat, rcepttble
and looked fixedly at the latter in v tireat Brluln through storm and 
preparation for the cross examination. 8tresB wrought out of the finest system 

He had previously told of haying » f consUluttonaL goverwnjgi 
guu at Weinstein s pawn shop, and ,d hBB eVeT and brought ** w
of going there on the night In ques- conceptioùB of justice and liberty Into 
tion and carrying the weapon to the f jn splendid hurst of energyprisoner who waited in his automo- w*d ar0L« the world the seeds

around the corner, next day when nations. And of late she
he saw Henry, said the witness, the * been work!, g on the problem of 
prisoner sent him to warn Beulah Bl - blndlnR ibem . loser to her by new 
foril to keep her mouth closed. Paul c0mmHcial and ptilltlcal bonds 
quoted Henry as saying: dent Taft saw these new

"Tell he, that It she opens her °‘Qrk He did mil like this, lie de- ||||ll, I IDCDII C IT — ] mouth about this thing 111 Wll her. ( v trv <-b,,,-kraate and put for tyj Q le V 1 Inr HhI Hi
Prisoner, Told Damaging i , |t ,„kv8 a hundred years, Paul ,:ard th,, ul the reciprocity pact III nil I LIULIlfH.ll

.... c. „,4 saltl when he delivered the message a man ,ame to you and while ,I■ ri-rTtn ■ ■ r rT 1 II pTale on Witness Stand---- the Blnfurd glrl said: "I reckon Hen- trJ{ t0 ,„ak,. bargain with you T U UNDTT X M14 NL,. , [ v Clay Beattie, Jr., will marry me, ■ that he aimed to take over | fl. Mnii I I U I1ILLI IllU
Prisoner Had Confessed. u'ow.- tour possessions and strip «

Harry M. Smith, jr, one of the law- s 1)at|,maIUy, what wou d jott _ . •—— . rh
vers for the defendant, rose from hla J , |f v011 had any spirit In y°“. Opposition Candidate IH Char- 
seal. gasped hard at the witness and “Ju|d rel„„, Ws attitude und decline , d
In a loud voice confronted Paul with with hlm. , lotte Addresses Large ana
testifying at the Coroner's Inquest uiune without an entangl- . - ...

, iie had not told the whole truth. . wttli the United Stales. Enthusiastic Gathering at
as his oath required, when he omitted progressed and prospered,
to make the statement concerning ' bave „mst™cted the foundation 
Henry's alleged confession to him. natlon. w, are beginning to

Paul looked uppeallngly at the court- “ stalel; superstructure and
sell, and hardly able to, repress his lt wbh l eant)'. 1-el us finish
emotion, lold how he had not been »d“ * and finish Laurier In
able to clear his mind at the Inquest ' y ba allowed to fln-»L,i he collapsed or for some day loreat applause!,
later, and t hat he had only recently ^ R sllpp waH the next speaker. In 
been able to force himself to gixL • t0 tbe progress of the the
damaging evidence against his own J™™ saU ?he size of tbe ' "

meetings and the reports of the can
vass all Indicated victory for Mr.
Smith. He fell confident the party 
could win out by a majority of -vU In 
Queens-Sunburx

cttuenshlp 
vote against 
pact. i

wear.

store benefits youEvery dollar spent at our
amountwill it take to have your purchases

worth FREE?How long
to $25.00 and get $5.00

A$E?T0

The procession formed up at Mats 
kef Square at half past seven, and 
marched tu the Royal Hotel where 
Sir Wilfrid joined the caravan. » hen 
the premier made 1,1s appearance a 
few faint cheers greeted him. and the 
parade continued on Its way. Th0!**" 
the line of march was well crowded.
It was evident by the lack of genuine 
enthusiasm that curiosity more than 
appreciation of Hie great things ac
complished or to be accomplished by 
the Liberal government, wae respon
sible for the presence of a good ma
jority of the spectators.

A supply of fireworks was taken 
bul when ihe parade arrived 

at Union street, the pyrotechnics 
Ignited, and went up In smoke.

Arrived at the Victoria rink Sir W II- 
frld Laurier and party reviewed the 
Show from a stand Improvised for the 
occasion. After the most of the loyal 
torch bearers had arrived, Sir Wil
frid, Mr. Pugsley aud Mr. Lowell 
suuke a few words of comfort, which 
were followed by a series of hurrahs 
on the part of the torch hearers. Thsn 
the meeting began.

BeSt. John, NCorner Mill and Union Streets

iSHIM IH 
iEiniE USE

Sir Wilfrid on Reciprocity.
Guy’s Ward Meeting.

There will be :i very Important 
meeting of the Conservative electors 
iu Guv’s ward on Wednesday tun
ing in their rooms In. Prentice Boys 
Hall. Guilford street.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the lMt 
speaker and he dealt wholly_w‘th the 
reciprocity question. After sa> lug 
that the demonstration in St.John 
was the greatest ever, he letlewed 
the events leading up to the Introduc
tion of the reciprocity agreement and 
the opposition which developed to It 
In parliament and which forced the 
government tu appeal to the country.

Following the decision to appeal to 
the people he opened the campaign In 

and had been criticised by Mr.
Borden and Mr. SHton because he had 
not presented any arguments to show 
that the pact would be hi the lnur- 
ests of the people of t a JJh
not think It nccesaary to argue wltn 
a fact which he claimed waa self-evi
dent The principle of freer trade 
with the world had been luld down 
In the Liberal platform of 1898 In 
Ottawa, when Mr. Blfton was preset t 
and agreed In It. That would he his 
uiiRwer to Mr> Sifton.

He then took up some of the argu
ments used against the pact and claim- 
™d that while the cry had been raised 
that Canada was prosperous and they 
gbuuld let well enough alone, *he doc- 
trine of the Liberal party waa to try 
to make well better. .. they could 
succeed in Increasing the trade of 
Canada they would have Improved the 
conditions. ’ Under reciprocity he 
claimed there would be an Increased 

In hay. lambs, mutton, cattle, 
and other food products.

No Reference tc Winter Fort Trade.
It would not subject the farmers to

«âtef He -'l'^3a>hl,Wh Utndenrdrech * OtmLà° Aug* mT-wSm of a third

front Canada to th. Untted , “ S'/paAment of agriculture today. Th.
Wilfrid made no ref»re".c'tod|1B‘ porta dlieaae has been found In Derbyshire
•v!£?=h0‘mW ?o>low tb. premise admit- ^«Md ’̂Lnd"'b".»^

JerneT’wfil*be^*theUmahnHmance'for
KuS ^rieb.T..^Mu.r

£ nn". Which Britain export., Canada awlne. --- --------------------------
W°llddhe* agreement *ahould ' prove un- «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
:‘7,r'"n>Vn'.rld«olU;ba,br.0.,.“mcm ♦ TIN aR.ATJRfi.T.NO..

_t Vf Canada had waited, the Unit- ♦ li alitPx lould have lowered her ♦ Dates of meetings In New ♦ 
ed States Canada would + Brunswick to be addressed b> ♦
“riff‘.„*,nCmart.d S cemed- X R L Borden. Hon. U K. Foat- ♦have | 8|r Wilfrid said that ♦ er, and Hon. Clifford Sifton. In ♦
log anlithlng. b'tilted States * opposition to Reciprocity, have ♦
would UerC beer tarit, to tb. world ♦ be» arranged a. follows: ♦
while under reciprocity Canada would * ♦
have the markets of the United State! ♦ 
without being brought into competl- ♦ 
tion with other nation*.

bib-tabor Day Picnic.
The following donations for the 

Labor Day picnic sport* have be*» 
received:—A. Poyas. pearl necklace 
A C Smith, clock; Aid. McLeod, 
dock W. E. Foster, gent's umbrella: 
Tbos. S. O'Brien, box cigars; Asepto 
Soap Co. box soup; Waterbary A «>»- 
lug, rubber boots.

forces at
Paul Beattie, Cousin of the

Slmcoe

Will Ruin the Fish Market.
?'I cannot understand." said Mr.

‘̂o-Va's TX
any merchant who deals in tlsli in the 
city of St. John can pass bis vote In 
favor of iwciproclty. Why. with r cl- 
proclty we me giving American flsh- 
ermeu Oe very chance they have been 
looking for. The Canadian fiahet- 
men cannot hope to tontend with the 
vast number of fishermen who at 
present baie to be content _w th Am- 
ertcan water,. Let the St. John mer
chants beware of a pact which will 

ruin tin- Canadian fish mar-

Slfini
CONTINUED TO BURN FITFULLY, 
A SIGNIFICANT OMEN OF THE OB
SEQUIES OF THE LIBERAL PARTY 
ON SEPTEMBER 21.

Chesterfield Court House, Aug. 28.
Between gulps of intense emotion. Paul 
1> Beattie, cousin of Henry Clay Beat- 
ueTjr.a who stands indicted for the 

wife, revealed on the 
witness stand late today that ffie ac
cused told him 24 hours after the mur
der how sorry he was "he had done L 
a circumstance relating to «he irime 
that the witness hitherto had
'"condug ns dramatically and as unev 
pet ted 1 y ar the pathetic- tale an hour

There woTqSw’a rn‘h°at the I. C. of’ihe dead'woman “ W the domett kinsman. ^ ^ ^ BlMe

R stall ill last night, when the Boston tic ” at'bTOjn‘,. condition, the 0[ lbe trial was reached, and adjourn-
Express arrived, us there was in the ^ husband s oathsom^ ^ by m(.nt w[l„ laUen until tomorrow morn-
train shed and station a large crowd brie 1 protound sen- log when cross-examination will cun
of men and youths from out of try 1 ai l Heaiut. trraieu f tlnue. m the meantime Henry < -
cl tv districts Who had coinv tothe sation. ltte Coroner's in Beattie, jr.. was taken back to Rich-
city on the cheap excursion rates. Paul Beattle at ine today mond to permit of a conference hen

5fcraar*'ss3 ssjsSs# imsuasr ss r as = " S S-k.s -st!? s -. »,
arrived on the Boston Express and h« knew of theicase. ^ forth hls only son. The prisoner flggeted.
were bound east, were obliged to stand Up, and 1 hb i, hN heart and twrspliatlon broke out on hla brow
on the platforms, and there were a the story 'da ,. b,e“revolt- rod he bit at the crumpled handker-
nnmber of women among the number, sympathy had for du), ne rM(?f whlch he crushed In hla nervous
Alf excursion train left for Mom on Ing testifv against my own Huger,.

my child, and the duty 
city forced me to do so.

simultaneously

that
Milltown—Mon. J. K. f lem
ming also Spoke.

murder of-his

FOOT INI BOOTHMilltown. Aug. is,-A large and en
thusiastic assembly of votent gathered 

the hall tonight to hear T. H. Ham 
Conservative candidate in inar- 

lottv county, speak on the reciprocity 
agreement. The Milltown hand es- 
scorlvd the speakers from the sta c 
tion to the hall and were heart In , 
several patriotic selections during the 
eventn

DISEISE AGAINkeV'"

1
Word of a ThiM Outbreak In 

England Reached Ottawa 
Yesterday — Restrictions 
will be Maintained.

trade
wheat

The first speaker, Mr.
Liberal, delivered an eloquent 

address, which was wellPremier Hazen. former 
and patriotic
received bv the audience.

He was followed by Mr. Haro, wn 
spoke iron, the standpoint of the far
mer and workingman. Mr. Hartt was
accorded a rousing welcome and was
attentively heard throughout his ad

Premier ltn/ea. tbe next speaker, 
was given a line reception. In open
ing he said lie had not expected to 
make a speech ss he only stopped 
over lo hear Mr. Foster. But he was 
glad to testify lo hls belief tliul the 
Conservative party had in Luther 
smith a man well qualified to repre- dress 
sent the aspirai,no. and want, of the
’'Yomii'iuing the speaker said there e6"en?b"t'cloB, 
was a general opinion that the reel- M thaciose 
proclty pact sus hut the forerunner ^" the future
of the unrestricted reciprocity, of d reBponded to â man.
which Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 1'ieldlng ' h*™"* the audience were many o d 
were once such warm advocates. The mentis who appeared deeply
Montreal Star, an Independent paper. lr"* 'aed b, the logic of the speak- 
had declared that It was the first step lmptessea y 
In a conspiracy to hand over Canada 
to the Staten, and there was 
for auçh au assertion.

Why were all the politicians aud 
newspaper* of the United State* iu 
favor of the pact? Why were they 
saying that Canada dare not reject 
ihe pact?

The United Slates had been very 
prodigal of Its natural products, while 
Canada had conserved her resources.
President Taft wanted access to the 
natural resources of Canada, so that 
the Americans might take the raw 
material over the border and work it 
into finLbed products.

Development of Industries.
Why should not Canada convert It* 

natural products with Canadian
___ The provincial governments
had adopted legislation intended to 
encourage the development of indus
tries dependent upon forest products.
About $7 went to labor for every ton 
of pulpwood taken from the forests; 
but If it was converted Into paper, 
over $40 went to labor.

After reading some of the state
ments of leading public men of the 
United Htates. showing that the pact 
was regarded as » means ot annexa
tion, he pointed out that reciprocity 
In natural products was expected to 
lead to reciprocity In manufactured 
goods, and enable the American trusts 
to make a slaughter market of Can
ada wipe out industries and reduce

Flemming spoke of the 
national aspect of the

of the meeting the 
Invited to shake 

member for
I

E BOB II1•ng. mv wife, 
owe to my V 1

The kusv that rose 
from the throat, of those in "V' 
vourtroom was strangely autWble and 
for a moment the .ruwtl held Its 
breath while l*nnl Beattie continued:

"Harry had told me that he wanted 
me to stick by hlm. but I said to him 
•This looks mighty black to mc anci 
he has got me into a lot <ff Double ,

loved me. she only married me for m> pressed ala ^g^ ^ ^ f „
of the rich agricultural district 

Four thou-

Lump Mineral Salt
for Horses and Cattle
OAMDY A ALLISON 

St. John9 N* CO., was held yesterday In the office 
X, , p l) Tilley solicitor. Tne ac
Srsiars ars
“om- u, WT.W »m-

bpr,« Is" * -

""" WM£Sa cnterprlses"o?ttm

reason

I tors
f

DIED.
the 27th ■»Hon. Clifford Sifton.

♦ St. John.................... Auguet 2». ♦
residence. Service at 2.S0_”l1u 11 
at Portland St. Methodist Church 

WILKINS—M St lohn.N. B oothe
Theodore 8. ” llkins, i. 

In the f»eth year of 
wife. 2 daughters

♦

assrs*®- —T
break down. A hushed stillness pro v v ,eader of the opposl-

- In the toom as hls next words nna wne Rpeake, , Bddresy«-d
were awaited, but he ?atd no more. a feature was tht Introduction
and bracing himself In hls < halr.^mv ^ the Co[u!^rva|W(, ,iraa„izere of hon
ed hls sharp chin toward the beuiti pf Unlon Ja(:ka wblcb member»

of tbe audience waved to emfilialise» 
references to "the British connection 

j and the "parting of the ways.

♦♦ ♦R. L. Borden.

♦ St. Stephen.................................?/ J

.. Sept. 4. ♦ 
. . .Sept. 6. ♦ 
.. Sept. 6. ♦

The Favored Nations.
Th*» fact that Canada would also

Sf535ES.pï
SS'irsrS

treaties would not sublect Can- X to comJetT.ion and If any of the
Montreal. Aug. 28 -lt «»• *nnou"^ “ô*„“J«tons as* th"e* traTted grate,

suawysr ^psTSsirwc-K
sîsaJK«s ». s«:8Tom«,.r.,c7V ^M.0/TcHe.N«s:
owing to lll-bealtb. ,n ln conclusion, he ridiculed the idea ^IIYon DROPPED OUT WITH

enL

♦ ♦among
city.26th inat.

C. R. engineer, 
bis age, leaving a 
and one son to mourn. ,r.

Funeral from hls late residence J-
Haymarket Square. Tuesday
2fth Inst., at 3 p. m. Servie# at tht
house at 2.30.

,A^rtb%"dn.r,f2etr,"»d.f2
E ’ the 78th year of her

♦ 8t. Andrew», .
♦ Oagetown, ..
♦ St. John...........
♦ Sussex, .. ..T. CUISE cm 

TO DON IN HEGANTIG
labor? ♦4- ♦Hen. Ceo. E. Foster.♦ ♦♦ ................Aug. 29 ♦

♦ Moncton......................Au*- 31 J
♦ Ublpman. . .VANCOUVER BLACKGUARD»

GET A FIVE YEAR TERM.Paterson, ln

Funeral (private) from the
of t Newton Vincent, No. 5 Garden
at Wednesday. 2.80 ________

—---------------- ^CHÎLOREÎf» EVES
U ahoutd have prompt

attention if they com
plain of headache » 

_ «..«train in etudylnq. 
P Little eye faults grow 

la big ewes and MOY-

Vancoaver. Aug 88 -Fbr luring Mr.. 
Myers, a young S'™,

|I*P d’enwtthout food. Carl l«- 
der messenger boy and Tom Sing. 
Chinaman were each sentenced by 

Melon!, this ato-nlag to Bve

was 
an opium

Judge

-v

tea
■m

7> ”

m

I MADE IN ÇANADA

I Chancery Sale
Tliere will be sold at PUBLIC At 

TION. ut Chubb’s Corner, so called, c 
ner of Prince William Street and Print 
Street, In the City of Saint John, In 
City and County of Saint John In 
Province of New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-HRST DAY 

OCTOBER, Next
at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursu 
tv the directions of a Decretal Ordei 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Dlvls 
made on Tuesday, the twbnty-flrat da; 
July In the year of our Lord One Tb 
sand Nine Hundred und Kleven, li 
certain cause therein "pending, whei 
Augustus H. Hantngton and Jane Ell 
both Huntngton, his wife, are Plaint 
and Sarah Elisabeth Mellvk, Margi 
K. F. Mellck. Annie U Mtillck, Be 
H. Mellck, Emma G. Mellck, Arthur 
Mellck und Marlon R. Mellck. hls a 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harr 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Wl 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mel 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mt 
Nola Mellck, Geraldine Mellck. Ai 
Mellck, widow of Fredrick C. Mtfllck, 
rle Mellck, widow of Henry A. Me lit k’. 
nie Louise Clooean and Augustus L. L 
san. her husband. Catherine A. Goii 
und Ralph C. Goudey, her husbi 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert 'Mel 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Mellck 
Georglanna Mellck. hls wife, Mj 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband. 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. 
Skinner, Trustee under a certain t 
of Trust made by one George W. II 
mond und Emily, hla wife, are Def. 
ants, with the approbation of the un 
signed Master In Chancery, the lands 
premises described in the Plaint 
Statement of Claim and In tho said De 
tal Order In this cause as follows, 
la to say:

"That certain lot. piece or parce 
land situate, lying and being In Kl 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. J 
In the City and County of Saint John. 
Province of New Brunswick, bout 
and described ns follows:—Beglntünf 
the northern side line of Market feqi 
so called, at Its Intersection by tho nc 
eastern line of Dock Street, the 
northern line of the said Market Sq 
and the line of the said Dock Street 
ing marked and defined by the build 
there now standing; going thence nt 
westerly along the said north-eastern 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two 
feet, six i6> Inches, to the line of dIV 
between the lot of land herein 
and a lot now owned by Maragare 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one 
Jamin Stanton, the said line of dlv 
being marked and defined by the I 
building at present erected upon e; 
side of the said line: thence northwi 
along the said line of division, as so ni 
e<l und defined, hi a direction abou 
right angles to Dock Street a for* 
an feet live (5) Inches; thence oustw 
lv and parallel with the Mid non 
line of Market Square and still alum 
division lino between the said lot h 
described und the lot now owned by

Lr^iit,K.,n£?.:o,ohr^Xîn,,;m

ffisaf dïrâi
SK iî’Wt'n.'S jfjisKSM!
euld lot of land herein described a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M 
and formerly tho property of one 
Hum Carnell; thence southwardly i 
the Mid line of division seventy two 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid 
of Market Square and thence Westw

«mT'ïUW’f.O.Ür «M
half <10 1-2) Inches, more or less 
place of beginning, and being also 
certain lot described ln a conveyance
cr«.?°>1!îeT.lhwlïv,«rvM.
17*1». and registered In the office o
aras -vr^'un1,"

li:;u!1Ë., Vo. °!
Having and excepting therefrom such 
ttons of the said lot as were take 
the purpose of widening Dock t 
aforesaid, ln or about the year A. D

that Sraln'ra*. Pi.-.- or par,

Baîjr“ss,'*Jfis.“ srtfriSiFV*
j::!:::;
being a portion of th«* lot désignât*

SHsHfSSS

f ed und a lot owned by Helen E. t
/ end June R. Bar low. being the 1-

which the building now occupied b 
Western Union Telegraph Co. ■Undt
ii’j aiiin^,,tth.Vfou*i0(»)'i«r.j

KS'ssp* ».
saswisiaVpnMH4!

SSFftfv
EH“E:‘îid3 If
BB&ZESStl 
ms a w.
;S'":„5hedofiïïdi"i,' it.? tfta ‘«j
thero now standing twenty seven 
feef, eleven (11) Inches, more ur U 
prime William Ht reel afoMMld. 
thence southwardly along the Bfo 
eastern line of Prince XXIIHam 
seventeen < 17> feet, two (2) Juches 
1,1 seo .,r beginning, und being tin 
lands and premises »t present occup 
Messrs. Cow le and Bdwunla 

The above Property will be s< 
eeviirnt»1 lads pursuant to eahl 1>« 

The first of said above descrlm 1 
will be sold subject to O Lease 
of dated the 6th day of Februar 
khidv* to Charles X’. Wilcox and Jar 
Wilcox for tho term of five year*

isiï'ttA M“y 1;°’ ■
The second above described I.o

|8W;ld.nduaU,J5etK

<8Jsær*.
■'SSrïÆi n «
*»'- "io.'.îr;: à

Master of the Hupr

f

I

this

GTON,Soîlcîtor.

T. T. LANTAI
Auctioneer.

LUM.

Electrical Repai
lynsmos and Motor» Rewound, 

mutator» Refilled.
We try to keep you running whlit 

Ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON A C 

J7-19 Nelson Street. St. John.
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JTIBS STANDARD/ TUESDAY, fAÜCfOST 29 iwq
tie, poultry, eggs and butter does any
one doubt that prices are better here 
month in and month out than In the 
States?

“Take the relative increase here 
over the past tew years and It is 
much greater than in the States. The 
reason is the increase in our consum 
ing population as compared with our 
producing population. The enormous 
expansion in our railroad building, in

Canada to Control
Her Fiscal Policy

W. T. White, Speaking as Representative of To
ronto Liberals, Opposed to Reciprocity, Appeals 
for Patriotic and Non-Partisan Judgment on 
Proposed Agreement

iAKNESS 
OLD AGE

1®fflm

a ïi@

Bt M: and lumber camps, in the 
of our cities has been the 

of the high prices obtained by 
rmer tor his 

“Prosperity 
greatly than in the States and the 
farmers will benefit accordingly. When 
‘he United States was at a similar 
stage did her farmers permit their 
home market to be thrown open to the 
world?

“Let the farmer consider his ex
ports. In butter they had fallen from 
31,000,000 lbs. in 1905 to 6,000,000 in 
1909:
164,000,000; of eggs 
600,000 dozen in 1905 
porte-s of eggs today. The whole 
arm> of Canadian hens are not able 
to supply this growing country with 
eggs. In bacon and hams we export
ed 135.000,000 lbs. in 1900 and only 
6,800.000 in 1910.

What does it mean? That the Can
adian farmer s home market takes 80 
per cent of his product. For the 
sake of the uncertain chance of the 
American markets as to the remain
ing 20 per cent, he is asked to expose 
his 60 per cent, market to the com
petition of the United States and 
twelve other favored nations, as well 
as to the great food exporting colon
ies of New Zealand and Australia.

“American trash will flood his mar
ket. Base coin will drive out good 
coin wherever they circulate togeth
er; the lean kino as in Pharoah's 
dream will devour the fat klne. The 
best home market in the world will 
be irretrievably lost to the farmer.

“The season is earlier in the States 
t han hère, and the cream of the profit 
in early fruit and vegetables will be 
reaped by the truckers of the South.

“What about barley? Shall we go 
back to barley and exhaust our fields? 
Let me tell you that in the State of 
New York, where they used to raise 
large crops of barley they do not raise 
enough to supply a single brewery. 
They know the value of mixed fann
ing too well.

th5ê APURE
HARD

•iVLltVED se
faV lproduce, 

will Increase here more
Un*

?

E-HUES" • 1
CONTAINS NO ALUM. MADE IN ÇANADA HaHesthildsneyorwashDÿ

«±

s a god-send to those 
Weakness and Ner- 

age. "Frult-a-tlves" 
vhole system 
:h—helps indigestion 
rrltated bladder and 
hat pain in the back 
bowels—and purifies

ted and intensified 
’ruit-a-tlves" act gent- 
. and speedily relieve 
lich are the natural 

useful life.
or $2.50. or trial size, 
1er», or from Ftuit-a-

“Now let us hear what Is good In 
favor of reciprocity. It is said that 
both parties have been committed to 

This Is not

Mr. W. T. White, first vice-president 
of the National Trust Company, spoke 
last week at an anti-reciprocity mass 
meeting In Massey Hall, Toronto, as 
the representative of the eighteen 
Liberals who put themselves ou re
cord several months ago as being op
posed to the reciprocity agreement. 
Mr. White was one of the eighteen 
who signed the manifesto, and spoke 
at the meeting held in Massey Hall 
last winter to express their opposition 
to the compact. His latest speech 
made as great an impression on his 
hearers as the one he delivered at the 
first meeting, and the fact that he was 
cheered again and again proved that 
he had a sympathetic audience. He 
spoke as follows:

“in ray opinion this Is not a 
tlon of party politics. It is a 
economic and national 
all minor political differences are ab
sorbed and merged. It Is a question 
above parties and above individuals.

“It Is greater than all the candi
dates. greater than Sir Wilfrid, great
er than Mr. Borden. ■ • .

“In this matter 
neither as a Liberal nor as a Conser
vative. I support Mr. Borden because 
he is unequivocally opposed to reci
procity. If positions were reversed 
and Sir Wilfrid were opposed to reci
procity I should support him 
pose Mr. Borden.

“Anti-reciprocity is my politics at 
the present time. In this crisis it is 
the duty of every elector to exercise 
the best judgment of which he is 
capable. There is only one question 
at issue. Are you or are you not in 
favor of reciprocity? This Is a great 
referendum for adjudication by the 
public of Canada.

“Reciprocity is not a simple ques
tion. It is a great and difficult and 
complex question. It Is 
tied by the dally quotation of wheat 
at Chicago. Minneapolis and Winni
peg, nor by pointing out that the 
prices of cattle or hogs are higher at 
Buffalo or Toronto or Montreal, al
though all these are factors in the sit
uation.

“Even the price of beans, 
which a great controversy ha 
recently waged, is not conducive or 
determinative of the Issue In all Its 
bearings.

in cheese, from 215,000,000 to 
■we exported S,- 

and we are ira
it since Confederation

e, although it is a fact that both 
parties were 
number of . 
reciprocity when we were dependent 
upon the bounty of the United States 
for admission to her markets, but that 
day lias passed and gone forever. 
There are no birds in last year's nests 
and reciprocity is an old nest a gen
eration old
birds in it for Canada.

tru
favorable to It for a great 

We all favoredyears.

I Chancery Sale Apples, Apples, By Auction
On Market Square, 
this Tuesday morning 
the 26th Inst., at 10 o'
clock; A Consignment 
of 75 Barrels Choice 
Nova Scotia Apples, 
in lots to suit buyers. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

|EBThere will he sold at PUBLIC AUC
TION. ut Chubb’s Curner, so vailed, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Princes* 
Street, In the City of Saint John, in the 

tv and Countv of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

now, and there are no
ci

Sir Wilfrid's Words.SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of

MONEY TO LOAN
“Listen to Sir Wilfrid at the Ini 

perlai Conference of 1907. There was 
a time when we wanted reciprocity 
with the United States, but our effori 
and our offers were put aside We 
have said good-bye to that trade and 
we now put our hopes upon British 
trade.'..Who has heard of reciprocity 
during the past ten marvelous years 
of Canada's advancing prosperity?

“The other contention is that reci
te the farm- 

11 their inter-

willing to incur what- 
might be.
broke up with cheers 
he candidate» and Sir

LUMBER LUMBERTO By Auction.

I am instructed to eell 
11 by Public Auction at
1| Chubb's Corner, on

Wednesday Morning, Aug. 30th, at 12 
o'clock, noon, a quantity of lumber 
(about 100M Spl Ft.) landed ex the S. 
S. Norton for the benefit of whom It 

Specifications can be

MONEY TO LOAN on Wlortgc“
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Rltehl* Building. Pri* 
cess Street. 8L John.

issue in whichOCTOBER, Next
*t the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant 
tv the directions of a Decretal Order ut 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, Wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane T.llza- 
betn Hanlngton, his wife, are Plaintif!*, 
and Sarah Elisabeth Mellck, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck. Annie U Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck. Emma G. Mellck. Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon It. Mellck. Ills wife, 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck, Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck. An
nie Mellck. widow of Henry A. Melit k". An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus 1* C loo- 
sun. her husband. Catherine A. Goudey 
and Ralph C. Goudey. her husband. £ Frederick Mellck, .lames Herbert'Mellck.M Matilda Mellck, Martin L. Mellck, and

■ Gvorglanna Mellck. his wife. Myrtle
W Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and

Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner, Trusleo under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master in Chancery, the lands and 
promises described hi the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and In the mild Decre
tal order in this cause as follows, tliat

E88ION A JOKE.

inetration Composed 
end Children—Fire-

MOTELS
n
>p- consider myself procity la an advantage 

er and the artisan. A 
argument seriously worth discussion 

have only one speech on this
THE ROYALthe Liberal support era 

re check last evening, 
the failure of the de
fined by the dredgers 
r Wilfrid Laurier, and 
lulcet notes of the sll- 
rator sufficed to offset 
effect on the eupport- 

Pugsley, Lowell and

may concern, 
seen at the office of J. T. Knight & 
Co., 59 Water St.

aspect of the case for the city and 
country. I am not going to preach 
theory Is that there is no conflict be
tween the farmer And the manufactur
er and the artlcan. All their Inter
ests are Identical, one and indivis
ible.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
and op-

In the
Supreme Court:

Hotel Dufferinm In the matter of Fran
cis Kerr Company, Lim
ited, and In the matter 
of the Winding-up Act.

WITH THE APPROVAL of the 
Honorable Mr. Justice McKeown there 
will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the Second 
Day of September, A. D.. 1911, at the 
hour of Twelve o'clock, noon, the 
leasehold lands and premises front
ing 100 feet on Charlotte Street Ex
tension, and extending 140 feet to the 
westerly line of Sydney Market Wharf, 
formerly occupied by Francis Kerr 
Co.. Ltd., with the wharf and sheds 
on the said leasehold lands.

This is one of the most valuable 
properties fronting on the harbor.

For terms of sale and other par
ticulars apply to-the undersigned.

J. KING KELLEY.
Solicitor for Francis Kerr Company, 
Ltd., in Liquidation.

i
iallurement of remuner- 

i for loyalty, the efforts 
ttee on arrangements 
turnout a monster one, 
fiasco, as regards num- 
total number that turn- 
one-fourth were eligible 

while the other three- 
of them

“My political faith is that, situated 
as we are, this country needs a rea
sonable protection for all Its indus- 
trles, including Harming, and each 
part of the coflUPunit) must be con
tent to see the others receive the share 
of protection to which they are re
spectively credited.

“Now, having settled this principle, 
let us examine this agreement, and 

to parties.
population of ................ . i nlted States
90,000,000. Both countries are princi
pally agricultural, producing many 
millions in value mon* than they con
sume. Both are manufacturing na
tions, ambitious to extend their trade 

“Now, what about this wonderful 
market of 90,000,00u we hear so much 
about? One would think that 90.000.- 
000 were standing In a bread line just 
across the border waiting to be fed! 
How many individual American farms 
are there? Only seven million with 
over a billion acres of land under culti
vation, with the output increasing 
yearly under most improved methods 
of intensive farming.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND

Strip Canada's Resources.

"We are spending $170.000,000 In 
the National Transcontinental, a road 
which runs through hundreds of miles 
of rock and musaeg. and was built for 
grain-carrying purposes almost exclu
sively, and ut the same time we are 
depriving it of the freights which 
alone can pay the Interest on

. ..Manager,

-, ^—
youths, some 

i than children, enthus- 
ot brandishing a 

visions of what they 
th the $2 they received 
ly to the Liberal cause, 
ut for all the fun they 
: of the affair. If the • 

who planned the de- 
was to "give the boy a 
succeeded beyond their 

e expectations.

CLIFTON HOUSEnot to be set-

"That^certaln lot. piece or parcel of

i&"adm1‘iUoKieanJdy.ln/,n fff ettytf 
In the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows - Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, ho called, ut its Intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the said 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the building* 
there now standing, going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (4.) 
feet, six 16) Inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret h. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one I<eri- 
iamln Stanton, the said line ®r division 
being marked and defined by the brick 
building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line: thence northwardly 
along the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined. In a direction about ut 
right angle* to Dock Street aforesaid 
33''foal live (5) Inches; thence eastward- 
ly and parallel with the said northern 
line of Market Square and si 111 along the 
division lino between the said lot herein | 
described and the lot now owned by said

( a-ï, % fssr* sifvjs
inches: thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern line of

K •SrsSFffiSff Hh« $•«..$#
5K itthffc.'S «LIK'MÎ*
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. IX. 
and formerly the property of one Wil
liam Carnell; thence southwardly along

Square, forty live (46) feet, ten and one-
ss/a tiwsip swai*.®
certain lot described In a conveyance from

and registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afor.--rSï-ErsiKifs
Having and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot a* were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock Street 
aforesaid. In or ahout the 
eiA!so that certain'lot piece °T.parcel of

«£ L"m,,,ï:roc;M|1NÏw'6«ï

sESsiSS#
sfggfSÜ
15 r..W!USjBSssr.tii.vii
SÆ'Ï fart 5P6.S
ËHWft SSS

SKsmtqfts#ht*;

1hîlvKî

f?£!,.n,5njïï»Si.tî5i'
The above Property will he sold in 

separate Lois pursuant to said l>e< reo. 
The first of said above described Lota

si-ssr/js vs&rz «-..sb
r<Th«! second above described Lot Will 
tie sold subject l" a Lease thereof to 
fowl*' and Edward* eluted the 13th day of

,lVFwrferms of flab* ami Other particulars 
epplv to the Plaintiff»' Solicitor or tho

JOSEPH J. PORTER.
Master of the 8upr

CHA.KiSM: »r°T°Nl
T. T. LANTA

Auctioneer.

H. E. GREEN, Proprleter. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceas Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Canada haa a
its ■ T-—

FOR SALE“Speaking generally, the effect of 
this agreement wil be to strip Can
ada of her natural resources, to be 
manufactured in the United States. 
The establishment here of industries 
will no longer be necessary for our 
American friends as in the past.

“By implication the agreement to 
which the Dominion Go rnment is a 
party censures tho polit of the Pro
vincial governments in imposing an 
export duty upon pulpwood in order 
to ensure its manufàcture here.

"The United States has lived upon 
its capital of natural resources, and 
now desires to exploit ours.

"I believe our true policy to be 
fiscal independence, with no entang
ling alliance.

“Sir Wilfrid said in 1903: T have 
found that the best and most effective 
way to maintain friendship with our 
American neighbors is to be absolutely 
Independent of them.' 
w "We have a great heritage, and are 
only at the beginning of 
itv. Canadian bruins 
with British money, have given us 
what we enjoy today. Let us con
tinue to control our destiny unhamper
ed by trade agreements with a neigh- 
bur who has been none too friendly 
iu the "past.

“It was said that Canada got the 
greatest advertisement of her history 
when she sent her troops to South 
Africa. That advertisement will be as 
nothing compared with the advertise
ment we shall receive if we reject 
h vlprocit) It will be a new declara
tion of independence that will ring 
around the British-speaking world.”

New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines./Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds.,/ and Édison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. i'all and see 
and Phonographs 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTELMachines
William

. Sewing 
Repaired.enulne Enthusiasm. 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprleter» 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

islon formed up at Mar* 
it half past seven, upd 
the Royal Hotel where 
olned the caravan. When 
made his appearance a 

>evs greeted him, and the 
aued on Us way. Though 
natch was xvell crowded, 
ut by the lack of genuine 
that curiosity more titan 
of the great things ac- 

ir to be accomplished by 
government, wee respon- 

b presence of a good ma
ie spectators, 
of fireworks was taken 

when the parade arrived 
street, the pyrotechnics 

went up in smoke, 
the Victoria rink Sir VVII- 

r and party reviewed the 
a stand improvised for the 
fter (lie most of the loyal 
;rs hud arrived, Sir XVII- 

Mr. Lowell

Bailiff’s Sale
FOR SALE.—McAlister (N Y.) Steri 

optlcan (magic lantern) and genera
tor. aceteylene g us 
ers. curtain, readit 
and 150 slides at 
N. V. BARNES.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpet», Linen. Silver, etc.

, four double burli
ng lamp, extra lens 
half price. EDWIN 

Point, N. B.

There will be sold at Public Auc- 
Wednesday, the thirtieth day 

of Aug. A.D., 1911. at three o'clock In 
the afternoon, on the premises, situât- 

* ed In the rear of 58 Union St., in the 
City of St. John ; One Gas Engine,
Gas Producer, with attachm 
Belt!

tlon onAUCTION SALE Oak
Home Market Gone.Dry Goods, Bools 

Shoes, (lolling, Mats, 
Caps, etc., tic.

BY AUCTION

AMERICAN PLAN.OWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM
—Nowhere In Canada an- the condi
tions more favorable- or the oppo 

eater (or profit able mixed
. •

listed.

One
ents, “The farmers arc told of a third 

market which they are to get under 
reciprocity. Would any sane man try 
to prevent the farmer geting a third 
market If that was the sole effect of 
the agreement? Does the farmer 
give up anything for it? He gives un 
to the competition of the United 
States and twelve other nations, from 
none of which latter he receives any 
reciprocal advantage, the finest hom 
market, actually and potentially. In 
the world tod*) !

“Now
while as to the condition of th 
countries.
What Is her condition? One of abound 
ing prosperity. Our trade has doubled 
In ten years. It Is not too much to 
sây that, economically, Canada is tin 
envy and admiration of the world to-

"We have three transcontinental 
lines of railway. We have the richest 
sliver camp in the world ut Cobalt 
Tiie Western crop looks like 150,000. 
000 bushels of wheat. In twenty-five 
years our deposits have grown from 
$100.000.000 to $800,000.000. making 
us the richest country per head In th- 
world today. Our Immigration 
amounts to hundreds of thousands 
yearly.

"Two billion dollars of British mon-

BOARD AND ROOMS
far-

ep. Daily, etc We 
a large number of good farms 
some of which are at remark

ably low figures. Write fur descrip
tive free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley & Co.. 46 Prli

ng, Castings and Machinery, the 
same having been distrained for rent.

Dated at St. John, N. B.. Aug. the 
25th, 1911. -i

EDWIN V. GODFREY, Bailiff.

t
TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

I am instructed by Messrs. Keith & 
Co., w ho are going into the Produce 
Business in the Market, to sell at 
their Store, No. 409 Haymarket 
Square, on TUESDAY NEXT, the 
29th, ut 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon; 
A QUANTITY OF DRESS GOODS 

in Cashmeres, Lustres. Galateas, 
Prints, Ginghams. Flanneltttes, Mus
lins. Ako Waistings, Shirtings in 
Wool and Cottons: Cottonades and 
Clothes for Men and Boys' wear: 
Ready-made Clothing In Suits Odd 
Pants, Odd X’ests, Overcoats. Reefers, 
Hats and Capa, Sweaters, Shirts and 
Drawers, a large stock of Boots and 
Shoes, Stockings for Children, Ladles 
Coats, Waists, Wrappers, Corsets, 
Gloves. Laces, Leather Bugs, Valises, 
Etc., Etc.

Sale Positive. Come for Bargains.
F. L. POTTS,

our prosper- 
and pluck.IN THE MATTER OF 

THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

ess St.

Going to the Country«S FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I. 
horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street. No need to worry about having your 

ode moved. Call up Main 522. 
HITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

gowatn going to talk to you a
THE MARITIME R. & B. EX- 

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable fui Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit 
business to buy. sell, or 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- 
li< Warehouse- for storing light ami 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and ad votives made. * .1. H. Poole & 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

Canada
And first take‘ugsley and 

iv words of comfort, which 
fed by a series of hurrahs 
of the torch bearers. Then 

g began.

exchangeAll the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Mlramichl Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

A List and Schedule of . the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company. Ltd., Chatham, N. 
B, and of Hanlngton k Hanlngton, 
St. John, N. R.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of July, 1911. 
W. B. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, .nd ,11 
stringe d instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

DOZEN OF THE TORCH 
DROPPED OUT AT THE 
AL GROUND AND PLAC- 
R TORCHES IN THE 

BEDS WHERE THEY 
■D TO BURN FITFULLY, 
CANT OMEN OF THE OB- 
OF THE LIBERAL PARTY 
EMBER 21.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD ,nd 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addr«l, 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John, West.

Auctioneer. FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated
summer bouse In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to II. D.. care of The Standard.

LONG REACH NEWS.year A. D. 1841

NOTICE OF SALE Long Reach. Aug. 26. - The annual 
picnic of St. James church. Long 
Readi will bo livid on the beautiful 
grounds of T. R. Seely, at Williams 
Wharf, on Tuesday, Aug. 29. The wea-

..... . „ . then proving unfavorable, It will be WANTED AT ONCE by the School
ey is Invested here, and we are reeeiv. lu,|d }ho flr^t fl e (lav Refreshment» ' «munitioner* of Weatmuunt. Mont 
Ing it at the iof about $200.000. - , ,| ground* Proceeds real, Que. two teachers In Comme: dal
000 a year. It build» our railways. ,h- [ Si James church Dept. Must be qualified to teach all
velops our water power, opens oui , , , . is „# n* .. a,.t,iv- wn0 vva8 subjects In a <nntnierci:il tours* , in-
mines, furnish* capital for our In vvi'niVm* Wharf are « luding Shorthand (Isaac Pitmani andduatrlea. We :u« only on the thresh- ' h£r that he la lmirovlM- Typewriting. Libera! salary Address
hold of our development. XNe repr* formerly of Boston application and qualification l" F W.sent the twen.i-th century. a« th*- 1 ” '^ . ' î ne« Ihê G ItADDON. Secretary School Com
United Staten did the nineteenth. v. da,-. Fred K Porter* is master mission*!*. Westmounr. Quebec.

Depression in United States. builder.
I. P. Barter, of'this place Is reraod 

el In/ hi* house.
.lain ■■ A White who has opened a 

i >*a ««tore her- is doing a rushing bus
iness'in i:iojerh-s and drygoods.

« et. F p Fullerton and Mias An
nie l’arl- - of Boston, were the guests 
ut Mr and Mrs. R. E. Lyon, on Ti
dav Li t.

Robert Seely of Washington, D. C.. 
who has been visiting his parents here 
has returned home.

Miu.-« Laura Myles, of High street,
St. John spent the week end at this 
plaie, th* guest of Miss X’ura Lyon.

Misses Muriel and Vida MavDougall 
are visiting relative» at Kingston.

MBs Bessie Mabee, uf St. John, la 
the guest of Mrs. L. P. Hayter.

Mrs. Minuit* Gorham lias returned 
home after a short visit in St. John.

TEACHERS WANTEDThe undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb's Corner in 
tho city <vf 8t. John. In the province 
of New BruiiHwlck on Thursday, tlu* 
fourteenth day of September A. I). 
1911, at the hour of 1U o'clock in the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot, 
parcel of land with the 
belonging thereto,

«0 MOUTH 
DISUSE 16110

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

To Builders.

il r
Tenders will be received 

undersigned up Jo 6 o'clock p. m„ 
Tuesday, September 6th. for* grading 
curbing and uspliultlng ut the King 
Edward School building, for the Board 
of School Trustees of tit. John, N. B 
Certified cheque in favor of Board of 
School Trustee» equal to 6 per cent, 
of the amount of the tender to uccora-

Medicated Winesple«e and 
easements
fronting on tho southerly 
Charles street in the said city of tit. 
John, being the westerly half uf lot 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty (20) 
feet on Charles street aforesaid ami 
running back southerly preserving the 
same breadth 

Toget iter
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenance» to the said land» àtid 
premises belonging or 

The abovè s.ii<- will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by Jante» J. Coleman to the late Al 
freil A Stockton decea 
ta id Alfred A. Stockton, li 
time, assigned to .lacoblna 
now since d«*ceaeed.

Term» of Sale—Twenty per rent, of 
purchase money 
balance on dell

F a Thirti Outbreak In 
nd Reached Ottawa 
rday — 
ie Maintained.

situate 
side of

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
WANTED—Qlrl (or 55 buys- ,0d0rSe‘1 ty ",8 FrCU,t,r

work. -Highest wages to < ompeteul Prepared with choice and select 
help. Mrs. U. B. Pidgeon, 163 Douglas 1 wines from the Jerez District, Quine 
Ave. l.wk. j Caliaaya and other bitter» which con-

1 tribute towards it» effect aa a tun I*

Restrictions
WANTED."Now, what about the condition «if 

the United St at ♦ It behooves us to
speak with restraint about our neigh 
burs. But is li not a fact that the 
United Slates is now suffering ami 
has been Buffering for over two years 
from a wide-ivuchlng Industrial ami 
commercial depression? There ar- 
many Idle plants and thousands ut 
Idle operatives

“The United titates has not recover 
ed from the panic of 1907, when even 
financial institution there suspended 
cash payment. The financial history 
of the past ten 
panics, so far a ' 
concerned.
19U3, 1907, 191". and now In 1911. 
followed in eu< h < ase by commercial 
depression and falling prices. With 
th<- present tariff tinkering, the Unit
ed States presents almost the same 
clinical picture as in the early 'nine» 
ties. The spectre of hard times brood» 
over the land.

"Why have

pan y same.
Lowest or any tender not necessari

ly accepted. Plans and specifica
tions may be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, 13 Germain tit.

HARRY H. MOTT,
Architect.

one hundred (100) fe<*t. 
with the building» and Irn-

o The Standard.
Aug. 28.—Word of a third 

’ of the dreaded foot and 
»ease in England reached the 
mt of agriculture today. The 
as been found In Derbyshire, 
ay from the first and second 
s in Middlesex and Sussex, 
nit so far as Canada Is con

fie the maintenance for 
erable time of the restriction» 
at the time of th* first out* 

iffectlng cattle, sheep and

appertaining.
DRY GOODS MAN WANTED—Aland appetizer.

competent dry goods man, at once, | por 8a,e .
married man preferred, enquire T H. 1 y
a^roRD^soN; JLTti. LkVmel, RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
X U Telephone Main S3». 44 « 46 Dock St,

sed, and by the 
in Ids life- 

Stockton Public Storagetrill

year» is a history uf 
•lie United States Is 

There were panics In

SALESMEN WANTED— We re
quire the services ut two or three
first «lass salesmen. No others need i * ,AM t wir I iams Auapplv. To the right mat. . »p * ndhl WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Surcese-
^ mePrinc;UWll..a^8t '‘tif12'Johnl taU Wtne tip,hit" Merten' 110
er, 1,9 Prim t v> imam,tnd m PrUce William tit. Kstab-

We have the best and most cen- 
y located Public Warehoueee in 

the City of 8t. John. Situated on our 
wharves In the heart of the ship

ping dietrlct, we can receive goodo 
of all kinds dl-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for «hipping pur. 
poees, as a number of the coasting 
«tramera and vessel* dock st our 
wharvea.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
WHARVES, off Water êt.

to be paid at «aie ami 
very of d*e«i. 

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER. 
Surviving Executor of tho estate 
of the late Jacobina 
deceased.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
trail

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

iN GREAT MEETINGS.

lies of meeting» In New ♦ 
newlck to be addressed by >
,. Borden. Hon. U. K. Post- ♦ 
«nd Hon. Clifford Slfton, In ♦ 
i,,lt Ion to Reciprocity, hire ♦ 
n arranged as follows:

Hon. Clifford Slfton.

John.........................Auguet 2». ♦

R. L. Borden.

Stephen,........Sept. 2. ♦
.... Bept. 2. ♦
.. .. Sept. 4. ♦

..................Sept. 6. ♦

.. .. Sept. 6. ♦

Hon. Geo. E. Foeter.

StocKion

hsbed 1870. Write for family priceWANTED.—To hire, six men for 
Good wages will be paid to lisLThose who ‘"call themselves baying.

Liberals and oppose the Reci- SiSuLb.'

pressions aver "umtpt‘,r1.™he,e.^- pPOCity pact" Ol'C told that “TO
m3» of*iKi" SMSTbK matler how sincere theV are'
reciprocity treaty was In effect theV h3V6 I’CallV I10t bCCtl Lib- 
"Ever sine* lie ratification of tho ; ... . ,
reciprocity treaty tb* commercial in efâlS, altnOUgn tllCy fttciy De- 
ten sts of tli«? t»" countries have been 
so closely Interwoven that a great
calamity cannot happen to one with-1 mûn i:i,n Unn Pliftfirri Sifton out In a degree affecting elihor f,„ 1 KICII IIKC M0H. UIIHOru OlllOII,
good or evil the prosperity of the | Qjr GeOTCie ROSS, Senator MC-
oilier." I, is like the voiee of the,^,,^ - Lieuienant-Govemor

Cameron. Sir Edmund Walker,
W. M. German. Uoyd Harris, 
ex-Lieutenant - Governor Sir 
Mortimore Clark and a host of 
others never were Liberals.
They merely thought they 
were Liberals. How humor
ous these partisan newspapers 
can bet

Apply W. J. DtrttU,I M. & T. McGUIRE,♦ FOUNDTHORNE'S
♦ ♦ Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Llq-
a ntPoi'P PROTFGTnn that win uur»; wc also carry in stuck from tb# do^ho'worli of n 631. machine^; LhcUl'.' ^t bou.ee In C.u.d. very Old Ry, 

f.0. Alio all lb.- Int.'st siyle Rubber Rloei. Alea and Stout. Impurted and
SET "«d^WATER ,T. TeJ. STS

Stencil», Rubber Type, 
flteacll Ink. Burning Brands. Ben anil roBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical, 
I'envil and Welch stamps, Indelible £vvt,ait,: ai d Masseur. Assistant to 
Marking Ink, .Ticket Punchera, Brnas the 1)r, Hagyard. England.
Sign. R J LOGAV c. Ui rmaln 8t. Treala Nervous and Muscular Dis- 
opposite Ha*k of commerce. P.8. eaar8 weakness and Wasting, KUe- 
Prompt attention LHui mull older» umati,nli etc. Eleven years*

Toon iu V ùvrinKlï “ experience In England. Cunaultat-
MARK TWAINS WORKS. |im free :T Coburg „treet.

If you are interested hi obtaining ’phone 2057-21
a complete set of all his books at one
hull' tht former price on the ea* ~ ~

vment plan it will cost you nothing1 “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
*;«n full tartlciilars and i. nc Posting, Distributing, Tacking, 

thirty-two page book * Little Stories Board» In Beet Location».
About Mark Twain." Address Bux 
109 Standard Uttlce.

*
♦ .Every Wonai

kaSKSgs
.St. IT35a*

i lieve they arc.” That is to say.♦
♦ this Elev- Bealed tenders will be received at 

the office «>f tho Common Clerk. City 
Hall, addressed to hint and marked 
“Tender for 
"Ludlow ' up 

Aug. 31st, 1911.
A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 

of the estimated full value of the con
tract at price nam d In tender will 
be tequired. The City docs not hind 
Itself to accept the lowent or any 
tender. Specifications can be s<t*n ut 
the office of the Ferry tiupt., 51 Water 
Street, City.

.Stamp Racks,
Andrews, .. 

getown, .. -
John..............

ssex, .. . -

MM Court
alntlnr. ferry steamer 

2 p. m. Thursday dead across lie*, t pun of fifty years 
admonishing the living as to recipro
city. We have accepted the calami
ties of the past ten years because of 
uur fiscal independence.

Effect of Agreement.

“Now what is the effect of the 
agreement? To deprive tho fruit 
grower, the vegetable grower, the cat
tle raiser, Hie horse raiser, the dairy
man and generally tho mixed farmer 
of every vestige of protection In his 
home market. In horses, sheen «at-

LUM,♦
♦
♦

Electrical Repairs. . .Aug. 29 > 
.. .. Aug. 31 ♦

tlpman. . .. 
jnoton .. ..

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

lynamos and Motors Rewound. Com-
mutiler. Refilled. WAp,NG

We try to keep you running *hlle mik. i.-t.rry Supe’rlnlondent.
Ing repair». ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

-- jsrr ivffi.tUBUanw'SiS.

Are (hr scknciwlrdtird Iw.lhw IwMr «w dl Femda 
arcoromrndeS by the Hedkal Feeui'd 

(The eeiuiiw brer tuc rifaaten e< W». Mat 4 
«Cetera wiibeut w'eifih MM Bisererier). He L ui 
Celé he wHlieui them, bul.t byellfbamlsUâStati 
kuaui a*»*. souiaAiuraaiL

SæœE-yFE
EE CHEERS FOR BORDEN. 
OPPOSITION CRY WAS TAK- 

IP AND ECHOED WITH GREAT 
HUSIASM BY THE CROWD.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 226E-I1.

P

Machinery Bulletin

REFITTED MACHINERY
Immediate Delivery

1 16 Inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.
1 8 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

1 60 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

1 35 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Bolter. 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32" x 

29 ” x31”
1 Iron Planer, 36" x 36" x8" bed.
1 10 Inch Ballantine Moulder.

Write for complete Stock List. 
Prices on application.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

_____ I

Classified Advertising
One cent per wold eech insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent ob advertisements running one week 
« longer if peid in Advance. Minimum charge 25 cent»

nsÉW*

r



-THE-

Internation
Railway

Now Open for Trafl
ng tAMPBcLLTUH, •! 

•f navlgction en Bale Chaleura 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLI 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leoi 
connection le made with thj C 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUND8TON and peinte or 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDC 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VRI 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WES' 
POINTS. Affording the eh 
and cheapeet route 1er 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and I 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE C 
EUR3 and R E8TIGOU 
POINTS to the MARKETS • 
EASTERN STATES. At < 
BELLTON connection la mad 
traîna o? th, INTERCOLC 
RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accemmodatlc 
passengers. Is now being op 
dally, each way, between < 
BELLTON and ST. LEON, 
and. In addition te the or 
freight trains, there Is also i 
1er accommodation «rain ca 
passengers and freight, n 
each way 04 alternate

The International Ra 
Company of New Brum

January S. lilt-

{A\
i; RAILWAY to

\

1

I
L

STEAMSHIPS

t NADIAH PACIFIC

1ER IPS
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Champlain Thure., Aug. 31i 
Empress of Britain, Frl., Sept. 81 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................. 1WJ

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. .
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin.
IMPRESSES..................

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........
W. XL HOWARD, D.P.A., C.PJR.

SL John. N.

60.<
60.

. 63.

; ; JJ;

Furness Line
»roi 

8t. Jt From
London Steamer
Aug. 6 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept. 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, 
loot to change.

Steamero nave accommodation 
e limited number of ealoon paoi 
gora.

Sept
Sept

datea i

WM. THOMSON A 
Agents. 8t. John. N.

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DBMBRA

8. 8. Oruro ca»ft Aug. 8 for 
muda, St. Kltte, Anllgua, Barba 
Trinidad. Demerara.

8. 8. Ocam© sails Aug. 25 for 
muda, St Kltte, Antigua. Barb* 
Trinidad, Demerara.
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UPPER! LEGEThe report of the Civil Service 
The turning down of the English

iDMIRAL TOGO SITS
FOR N. Y. SCULPTOR

McDougalVs struggles?
Commission of 1907? 
tender, the lowest, for the new Quebec bridge?

Has Mr. Martin reason?
Mr. Martin’s first moral: “I know that there Is more 

political corruption in Canada than there has ever been 
and a verdict in favor of the Government would mem a 
condonation of this state of affairs."

Mr. Martin's concluding moral: This disgrace in 
my opinion should be wiped out, and the only way to 
do It is to turn the Government out and bring in Mr. R.

Site standard ■ FOUNDED I82B*TORONTOcm we
m BETTER

Umlted, M P«nc= WUUU*Published by The SiandJud
Street, St. John, Caneds

T<AwSUBSCRIPTION.
Homing Edition, By Carrier, per year. 
Homing Edition. By Mail, per year .. ••
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year................
Weekly Edition to United States, .. • •••<•« 
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1.00 L. Borden.
• 1 do not believe in Mr. Borden’s Conservative 

much opposed to the Conservatives 
do believe, however, that Mr. Borden 

uud If returned to power would clean

1.63

principles. I 
as I ever was.
U an honest man 
up the Augean stable ol political vurruptlou. 1 believe 
it la the duty of every patriotic Liberal to take tbla

Laurier Losing Ground in Que
bec — Financial Slump in 
States Adds Strength to Op
position Arguments.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
Main 1746Business Office .. 

Editorial and Nowsr ■■Chicago Representative: 
Henry DeClerque, 701-702

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1

THE PREFERENCE REDUCED.Sc tiller Building.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The political pot 

which was at boiling temperature a 
week ago, has been stirred double and 
treble, like the witches’ cauldron, dur
ing the past few days until now the 
whole contents are now bubbling 
fiercely over.

The greatest impetus to the interest 
in the present campaign came when 
both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Bor
den opened their election tour. Both 
at Simcoe where the Prime Minister 
fired his first gun and London, where 
the Conservative leader did likewise 
the audience assembled and the 
speeches delivered were such as to In
fuse a more intense ardor and a surer 
hope In each opposing army. Both of 
the generals realised the crucial na
ture of the opening meeting and bent 
their best energies to the task of 
prsenting their respective cases in the 
strongest possible form. No one can 
claim that either Sir Wilfrid or Mr. 
Borden failed to do their contrary 
causes the most ample justice permit
ted by the facts themselves.

Strength of Borden’s Position.
When this truth is borne in mind, 

when one remembers that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made out the best case pos
sible for the reciprocity pact, the calm 
dignity and Innate strength of Mr. 
Borden’s position stand forth in strik
ing contrast, lie addressed himself to 
the electorate of Canada on the com
pelling grounds of a 
national policy. He buttresses his op
position to the Fieldlng-Taft proposi
tion by sound reasons drawn from the 
comprehensive grasp he possesses in
to the facts and figures adduced from 
the agricultural, industrial and finan
cial condition obtaining today in the 
Dominion

Were the Issues less momentous, 
were the dangers less real, the argu
ments advanced In defence of this 
huge fiscal experiment would be noth
ing short of ludicrous. The prime min
ister has never professed to be an 
authority on economic questions. In
deed no member of parliament was 
more obviously at sea when dealing 
with nnv matter of finance than was 
Sir Wilfrid himself. For this reason 
lie studiously avoids all reference to 
such concerns in the House, leaving 
them tor the minister of finance or 
some other colleague.

A Futile Task.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier quietly assumes that ’he pretent
The fact is

West 34th StreeL ;
British preference remattis unimpaired, 
that the Reciprocity Agreement perceptibly lessens it. 
The Agreement removes entirely the British prefeience 
on certain classes of goods, of which In 1909-10 we bought 
from Great Britain three and a third million dollars 

It reduces the margin of the preference on

mmm
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THE FUNERAL OF THE “CHIEFTAIN."

other goods, of which Canada In 1909-10 Imported from 
Great Britain over two million dollars’ worth.

Among the articles on which the British prefeience

of the chiefThe late William Elder, who was

st—æ-r-ærsvisit of lion Edward Blake and Mr. Huntington to ». 
John ill 1981 The Liberal party had been defeated 
in the general elect lone of 1878, but retained a majority
of the seats In New Brunswick. Mr. Blake was rega 
,d in those days as Ji.e principal orator o the Liberal 
party and hie coming was the occasion of 8»neral r» 

Money was not bo plentiful among the Liberal.
There were no

ur Aitkiik;" i - vO r SCHOOL BOOTS OF SOLID LEATHER^
Nicely finished, of neat, shapely design, just the right fit giving the

said

is abolished are: During his visit In New York city 
kdmtral Togo gave three sitings to 
Sefior Don Antonio Rodriguez y Vilar, 
:he sculptor, who is completing a Ilfs 
lize bust of the Admiral. The bust 
will form the centrepiece of a group 
•ommemorative of the sentiments of 
peace to which the Admiral gave ut
terance In his speech before the Japan 

A copy of the group will be 
«eut to Japan by the sculptor.

Amount of 
Preference Abolished.
........5 per cent.
.....5 per cent. 
........5 per cent.

greatest amount of comfort and strongly made with carefully select
ed materials of extra good quality, to ensure the longest wear.

Article.
Galvanized sheets ...
Rolled plates ............
Canada plates, etc. .
Glycerine................................................2% per cent.
Our imports of these particular articles in 1909-10 

were about $4,600.000. Of these purchases about $2.
from Great Britain. It

Best Values—Anywhere
from $1.50 to $2.25 
from 
from

65 Brussels Street

Boys*
Girls*
Children’s

SINCLAIR’S

1.00 to 1.75 
.90 to 1.00

jolclug.
fat ^dredgUig'contracta^to hand around, and a tn«

luxury in a political campaign—so great that

those of 19U■
600.000, or 56 per cent., came 
is evident that the competition is sharp and that the 

But It is to be abolished.

Society.

was quite a
|t was seldom indulged in.

In 1878, New Brunswick was 
that gave the L.barala a majority-it was the banner 
Province of Liberalism. Whether it was the vl.it of 
Mr. Blake and his colleague or the discovery that a 
mistake had been made, the people of New Brunswick 
in 1882 reversed their vote of 1878 and gave the Con- 
servatlves 10 out of the 16 scats then In this Province. 

Last night another Liberal chieftain-the direct me
at Hon. Edward Blake, was given a reception 

baud there were half a 
and suburbs contain, besides 

To make tbe pc-

luargin of preference Is needed.
Among the articles on which the British preferencethe only Province

Measure the frantic state
ments of the papers whose 
very existence depends on the 
quantity of mud to be remov
ed from St. John harbor. Think 
what will be the fate of these 
same papers after September 
21st when the grafters are 
hurled from power. This will 
furnish the most effective an
swer to the arguments of the 
Telegraph and Times.

is reduced are:
Present Future 

Preference. Preference. LOOSE LEAF BINDERSArticle.
PC.

7.. 10Cutlery ................................
Plate glass....................... .
Automobiles and parts ...
Leather pocket books, etc.
Confectionery ....................
Pickles, etc...........................
Biscuits, sweetened ........
Baths, etc.............................-
Brass baud instruments ..
Watches, clocks, etc...................... 10
Antiseptic surgical dressings ... 7ft

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched AM Patterns.

Our Peerle** L. L. Lodger* and Viator Binder* 
Are Guaranteed,

1012V* true and decent
7%
7*

... 12ft
12 ft

10cessor 12 ft
Instead of oneIn St. John.

dozen, or all that the city 
the horns of two score automobiles, 
casion still more impressive, all the small boys w o 

collected iu tbe highways and byways were 
torch bearers at $2 a head to 

Then there were

7ft
7ft

12ft

.... 10
10
15 WRITE FOR PRICES7ft10

Commercial Printers 
•f and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltdcould be 

pressed into ser\ ice as
7ft
5

between tbe bands.fill in the spaces
cart loads of red fire and Roman candies

remarkable, though sombre and solemn parade.
rain through which the solemn-faced 

cooled

2ft10Vanned meats, etc.
Anchovies, etc. in oil, cts. per box lft

Altogether ft
|t was a 34ftCement, cents per cwt

Our total importations of these articles in 1909-10 
abiut $5,400,000; of these purchases about $1,800,-

THE EMPIRE
TYPEWRITER

The drizzling
processionists marched, earning their silver pieces, 
the enthusiasm of those taking part and did nothing 

At the outset there was 
long before tbe Victoria Rink was 

the torch bearers and the 
no encouragelng

000. or one-third, came from Great Britain; so that here 
again the preference which is being scaled down is 

Iu these articles alone we do an import busi
ness of ten million dollars a year, and with the assist

er the preference the Mother Country holds only 
Part of the preference is to PHthe onlookers.to warm up 

taint cheering, but 
reached, no sound came from 
ueopla who watched thorn go by gavo 
cheers to the movlug throng. Even the Hugs they 
carried refused to wave. And the horns of the antonio- 

melancholy attain through-

^used by the C. P. R. 1600 Machines
The British Government 1200 Machines 

, The
IRESSHPPI The Largest Banking and Educational Institutions. 

^■■■■■riKpgaMV Try IV Write for free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER. St. John, N. B.

needed.

44 per cent, of the trade, 
be abolished and part of it is to be reduced.

Yet. Sir Wilfrid Laurier gives us to understand that 
This Is one more example

With the reciprocity agreement, 
however, the government is forced to 
tuke refuge in the preteudd economic 
effects, to escape the tailing force of 
the Conservative claims that this trea
ty Involves an imminent danger to 
British connection and British institu
tions in Canada, it not In our own 
day then certainly In a coming gen- 
eratlo. Sir Wilfrid accordingly la com
pelled. sorely against his will doubt
less, to attempt the futile task of dis
cerning financial good In yoking up 
Canadà with the United States. And 
in this laborious reasoning the Prem- 

, 1er is least convincing as Is only nat- 
Of Waiting for Cool mal considering his scant acquaint-

with the fundamentals of the

Us^t^
Hheftmwl

It was abiles were silent, 
out and must have had a depressing effect on the Liberal 
chieftain as he reposed In his automobile.

1881 drew tbe crowd, but the Liberals 
later and w hat hap-

the preference is retained, 
of the hopeless Inaccuracy of his contentions in defence HUTCHINGS & CO.The band of of Reciprocity.lost control, of the Province a year 

* pened thirty years ago is certain to happen again.
parade of last night was a signal failure, and furnishes 

evidence produced since the campaign

The
PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS.

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattre**e*,

Feather Pillow*, ete»

the strongest
opened that the reign of Laurterism in this Province is 

that he and his party are going down to
(San Francisco Chronicle.)

Wire Mattresses,
iron Bedsteads,

How it will turn out no one in this country is In 
a position to guess, but the Opposition will have a 
great advantage in that the advocates of Reciprocity will 

The Opposition will insist

over, and 
defeat on the 21st of next month.

The parade cost the Dredgers a mighty penny. Sex 
oral thousands were burned up in smoke and gathering

No Need
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

have to prove a negative, 
that the intimate commercial relations which will result 

Reciprocity must create commercial interests
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET.the crowd, and generally paying the piper, 

pense does not count with gentlemen who have but to 
express the wish and another fat contract is landed 
their way. and more money furnished to help along the

subject. :
To the Opposition charges that the 

Laurier government has deliberately 
turned its back on the other country 
and set Its face towards Washington 
the onlv answer vouchsafed by the 
ministerialists Is by harking back to 
the dusty times of Canadian history 
when the enfeebled state of the young 
Confederation warranted the leaders 
of both parties in trying to help the 
Dominion to its feet by reciprocal con
cessions with our powerful southern 
neighbors. As Mr. Borden so cogent
ly points out, there Is no comparison 
between the condition now when Can
ada stands forth self-reliant and un
afraid to face the whole world In the 
sphere of commerce. Indeed, a wide 
survey of the globe falls to locate a 
single country whose prospects for 
Immediate and sustained prosperity 
are at all comparable with those be
fore the Dominion.

Weather
WHICH WILL WEAKEN THE TIES WHICH BIND TO 
GREAT BRITAIN AND CREATE CANADIAN SENTI
MENT FAVORING POLITICAL UNION WITH US AS 
THE ONLY WAY OF ASSURING THE CONTINUANCE 
OF COMMERCIAL UNION. And it will be Impossible 
for the advocates of Reciprocity to prove that this will 
not be the case. FOR IT WILL BE THE CASE. All 
they can do is to predict that the sentimental tie will 
prove the stronger, which many will refuse to believe.’

Our rooms are so airy and well ven
tilated we do not know the weather 
Is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush cornea.

campaign.
In this instance the Dredgers have over reached them- 

Hundreds of the faithful, from all over the
Province wore Invited to come and hear Laurier and see 

They heard Laurier, but the
S. Kerr,

- Principal.what St. John is doing, 
sombre procession could not but remind some of them 
of the pictures they have seen of the funerals of Celtic 
chieftains, who on occasions were laid to rest by the 
glare of the torches of their retainers.

It la quite safe to wager that there will be no 
Liberal torchlight processions during this cam 

Last night’s experience settled that question.

&

OMIS WHO mowCol. Jim. the new McAvity, who is taking a very 
active part In politics this year for the first time and 
was the organizer of the small boys’ torchlight proces
sion last night, is more modest than he looks, 
night he was neither iu an automobile nor on horse back, 
but afoot like a common soldier.

the white horse at the head of the torck 
Is he, too, a hitherto undiscovered McAvity— 

Then why a white horse?

Will tell you that there Is 
uutlüiig quite a- nice W

Izzard’s
JOE MARTINS IDEAS. But who was the Home

Made
Bread

PROVF IT FOR YOURSELF
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT 

Made Only At

young man on 

a coming dredger?
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the past ten or twelve 

years has given Canada one of the worst administrations 
in the whole world.”

-Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues tyave repudiated every 
principle which was In the platform of the Liberal party 
■when in opposition."

"We have a political boss and a machine worse than 
the Tammany Hall of New York. All government con
tracts. concessions and privileges, including even the 
appointment of judges, are put up for public competition, 
and go to the highest bidder."

■I am ashamed to say that Canada from the stand
point of political morality stinks in the nostrils of the 
people of the Old Country.”

The foregoing Ideas of Joseph Martin, a life-long 
Liberal, once a Liberal member of the Dominion Par- 

afterwards Liberal Attorney General of Manl-

Startling Cordroboration.
As If In immediate corroboration of 

Mr. Borden’s contention that folly dic
tated the policy of hitching the assum-

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY ‘.'.v.^rtvarrina °,Vmen.lal fl."!uallon«
of the United States, the signs are ac
cumulating which would indicate the 
imminence of another serious distur
bance throughout^^^^^^^^^^^l 
breadth of the republic. Opportunely 
for the Conservative cause the symp
toms have made themselves manifest 
lu ample time for the moral to be 
drawn to the attention of the electors. 
The Opposition campaigners, natural
ly do not fail to make the most o# the 
significant fact that four of the larg
est American railways have simultane
ously announced sweeping reductions 
in their forces, and a policy of gener
al retrenchment is being promulgated 
on all sides.

The Southern Pacific strikes off six 
thousand employes from Its payrolls 
this week. The Illinois Central, ac
cording to Vice-President Park, is 
planning a big reduction, and among 
the other lines which have decreed 
the same retreat in preparation for the 
threatened depression are the Chicago 
and North Western and the Atchison, 
Topeko Santa Fe railways. As the 
Conservative leader had so trench
antly maintained all along, such a 
disturbance south of the 49th parallel 
would under reciprocity not be as now 
a matter of comparatively little con
cern to Canada, but as a commercial 
partner of the big republic, every 
economic disturbance would be regis
tered here with equal or greater ef
fect.

Current Comment
S 21 HAMMOND STREET,

’Phone Main 2278—21
(The British Canadian.)

New Yofk, Boston, Philadelphia and Buffalo news- 
declare that the volume of general business in

the length and

the United States is below the average domestic tradd and 
It is a "waiting situais still on a hand-to-mouth basis.

American manufacturers, we are told, look to 
For one thing they

lion."
their export trade to help them out. 
look across the Great Lakes and see a prosperous Canada 
that already takes millions of dollars worth of their 
goods, and Is capable of taking much greater quantities, 
if only they can put Canadian factories out of business.

Lament,
toba, later Liberal Prime Minister of British Columbia, 

Liberal member of the British House of Commons,now a
are picturesque and move the Ottawa Journal to inquire

Is It true, asks (Winnipeg Telegram.)
The political fight between Oliver and Rutherford In 

Edmonton will prove by far the most Interesting contest 
In tbe West this election. Somehow, It recalls the elec
tion of 1900, when tbe then minister of the interior, Mr. 
giftuu. had as his opponent an ex-provinclal premier. 
Mr. Hugh John Macdonald. On that occasion Mr. Sifton 
won
a lot of water has gone under the bridge since 1900.

If good reasons can be given for them? 
the Journal, that the Laurier administration failed to 
honor nearly all the pledges of the Liberal platform of

nunclatton of his follower, Mr. Bouras- leader in whom the whole electorate 
sa “With vehement gesture and sting- has confidence, with a phalanx ot 
lng* we are told. Sir Wilfrid denounced conservatives as candidates compris- 
the Nationalist leader at St. Eus- ( ing the most public-spirited and sub- 
tache as a liar and one who knew that slantial men In their several constlt- 
he lied. Hon. Mr. Lemieux wan ptlll ufncles, with a platform which makes 
more Immoderate In his language at a stirring appeal to all patriotic clti- 
St. Hyacinthe. zens, with a score of reasons besides

This ministerial vexation in Que- the reciprocity pact for displacing 
bee has not escaped the keener-slght- the present extravagant administra- 
ed among the observers of the present tlon the people are showing a strong 
political encounter. It is a unique and determination to entrust the national 
significant spectacle to see the leader purse to the strict and honest custo- 
after fifteen years of office substitu- dy of Mr. Borden, 
ting invective and heated denuncia- This achievement looks easy enough 
tlon for his wonted! sunny smile and when it is remembered that

He has evi- last election the Liberals did not get 
half of the total vote polled. A very 
small turn in the great silent vote 
would more than change the figures 
into a majority for Mr. Borden. 
Without questioning a tremendous 
forsaking of party has Infected the 
Liberal ranks, and the bolters are 
recognized as the best men in the 
party.

1893?
So far nobody, Liberal or other, canIt is true, 

deny that Mr. Martin Is right.
Is it true, as Mr. Martin proclaims, that the Liberal 

business administration has been bad?
What does the Quebqc Bridge answer?] 

vast folly of tbe Moncton to Quebec G. T. P. annex, par 
altelling the Intercolonial Railway—giving two vast Gov 
ernment railway systems to a section of country not able 
to well support one? 
the canals without water? 
with the Atlantic Trading Company? Or the fact that 
the public debt of the Dominion has steadily Increased 
despite enormous Increase in the national revenue? Why 
have investigations been necessary in so many public 
departments, and what have they revealed? 
of business administration was evident In the fitting out 
of Arctic and other Government expeditions? 
about the Printing Bureau? 
the Farmers’ Bank?

Has Mr. Martin cause to assail the Government's

by 700 votes, but Mr. Oliver is not Mr. Sifton—and > Q/G/VQ(Windsor Record.) m m w
Reciprocity may carry or it may be defeated. What of All KlfldO

ever happens the party that is in power must make an- mouse cma/ r/1
other appeal to the country In a short time on redlstrit^ ® * * d%JHN SIGN le%J* 
tlon according to the census. There will be another ^^14^VV^PnnC€S!^SL^SIej8lin^N^B^^ 
general election in a year or so. On that occasion there 
may be some excuse for a parade of partlzan politics, 
but not in this campaign, which is to decide the fate of 
an economic question, pure and simple.

Or the

Or the sawdust wharves? Or 
Or such agreements as that

in the
unruffled disposition. 
dently discovered that his native Que
bec la at length slipping from his con
trol, and the discovery has worn thin 
his temper. The very fact that the 
hitherto debonair and politic cam
paigner was beguiled by the fervor of 
his feelings Into using the word “Mar” 
speaks volumes for the breaking down 
of the hitherto solid Quebec. The 
premier is too tried a political stra
tegist to waste mention, let alone to 
heap abuse, on the head of Bour&ssa 
were he the negligible quantity in 
that province which the Liberal organs 
of Ontario have been trying so hard 
to make themselves believe.

Conservatives Prospecte Rosy.
The election prospects of Mr. Bor- 

pleasant memories, the premier could den are becoming more rosy as the 
not restrain himself from a bitter de- date of polling approaches. With. » brighter.

Laurier Out of Temper.Diamonds As the campaign progresses one 
oS the features which is becoming 
plainer every day is the way the tem
per of Laurier and his colleagues has 
given way before the strain of bolster
ing up their frail and tottering cause. 
The prime minister’s sunny smile, 
which was supposed to be as perenni
al as the evergreen and as constant 
as his flowing locks, has at length 
worn out and come off. Even In Quebec 
ami surrounded by a demonstration of 
his friends which might almost serve 

obliterate from his mind all un-

What sort
W* do not keep but

Sell 
At Price 
That Defy Competition

Inspect Our Stock 
and Compare Va lu<

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The conviction of Dr. Crippen coat Groat Britain a

A similar conviction in the United {

How
How about the charter of And what of Quebec ? It Is to the 

last degree encouraging to the co
horts fighting under Mr. Borden to 
know their leader obtained a major
ity of eleven thousand votes In Can
ada. leaving out Quebec. And now 
that the Nationalist propaganda of 
Mr. Bourassa has made such an up- 
ht avel among the Liberals of Quebec, 
the Conservative chances were nevec

little over $6,0o0.
States would have cost the state six times as much, and, j 

Irishism, there probably would not have beento use an 
any conviction.

business ability?
la It true, as Mr. Martin shouts, that favoritism 

sud graft govern the bestowal of Government patronage
and contrasta?

What did the McAvity case in Bt. John show? Tbe 
Moncton land deals?

marine contracts?

I

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
What we want to know la, what effect will Reel- /h PoV3S

The HaUUi laud dealt The uroclty hare on the way the street car conductor looks i ■
Auditor General J. Lome at the Canadian quarter you hand him? WalCBflliKCf and Jeweler, ID mill Mice

to

Crystal Stream S. S.
BT. JOHN TO FREDERICK 

and Intermediate landings. 
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m„ t 
lng alternate days, making 8PI 
TRIP SATURDAY evenln 
Point, leaving St. John at 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m 

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 
Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. 
Tuee. Thura. and Saturday at 11 
for Cole’a Island and Intern 
landing!, returning alternate 
Warehouse open dally until 6 

D. J. PURDY. Manat

r
i

f

MANCHESTER LINEI
lFrom

Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4 

These etoamero also take frelp 
Philadelphia with exception of 

Engineer from St. John
., 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. BL Jobs.

Sta AMan. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

Ai
Ai
Se

- O
o
N<
N<

heater

Scenic Routef
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MIL 
will leave MllUdgeviUe dally (ei 
Saturdays. Holidays and Sundayt 
6.45. 9.30 a. m ; 2, 4 and 6 P- m- 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.3V 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15,9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 5.30, 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.45( and 7.
BL and Holidays at 9 and 

Retu
at *9.46

ay I
2.30 and 6.15 p. 

and 11.16 a. m.,,m6 and

m. JOHN McGOLDRICK, A
Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIREC
:

SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafh 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & C 

Agents. St. John, f
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FINE WATCHES
OT Every Deeorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer* and Jmweler* 

At King Straot ____________

Bl

UTTERINUT
READ
ECAUSC
ETTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

GAELIC
WHISKY\

Th* Old Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLDr( UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

1

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELFJ

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, Proprietor!

Supplies can be obtained from
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS
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LEGE BEATTIE, ON TRIAL FOR MURDER, SEEMS UNCONCERNED AS TO FATESTEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS MERCANTILENOED 1829* u ogr,wa
I I lllmo OTH

^<II I ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

SixSfipl--:
> .

Ef£■

rsDAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, August 29, 1911.
Sun rises.................................. 6.47 a. m.
Sun sets...................................7.02 p. m.
High water................. .....3.08 a. m.
Low water ... .....................9.49 p. m.

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

TORONTO minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea, 
and the result Is a 
beverage of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

ER
Mi

EXHIBITIONLake Champlain Thurs., Aug. 31st. 
Empress of Britain, Frl., Sept. 8th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................. 192.60

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 

60.00

!. •Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th ■

fES Arrived Monday August 28.

20.55 Stmr Governor Dlngley, 2856, Mit
chell, from Boston, W. G. 
passengers and general cargo.

Coastwise—Stmrs Chignecto, 38, 
Canning, Port Grevtlle and cld; Grand 
Manan, 182, Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach ; 
Granville. 48. Collins. Annapolis; 
Schra Hobo (Am ), 7, Ramsdell, Mus
quash : AndeTla (Am.), 7. Mathews,
Back Bay; Emily R, 30. Sullivan. Me- 
teghau; Friendship, 65, Wilbur. Ap
ple River; Stmr Alice R, 66, Ruddock, 
Dlgby; Schrs Harry Morris, 98, Me- 
Lellan, St. Martins; Gazelle, 47, Dew
ey, River Hebert

LAKE MANITOBA. . .
Second Cabin.

IMPRESSES..................
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES...................
Other Boats....................
W. 1L HOWARD, D.P.A., C.PJR.

St John, N. B.

Lee, 164TOing Watches . 53.75
Aug, 24

. 31.26 
... 30.00 Canada’s 26fatohas.

•£
o/ers

»,
28

National A29I h»m30
ExhibitionFurness Line Sept 6

i7
viaFATHER »rom

8t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 

^ Sept. 20

, From
London Steamer
Aug. 6 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept. 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter,
Ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
e limited number of saloon paasen. 
•era.

1
;ht fit giving the j 
i carefully select- I 
agest wear.

Cleared, August 28.
Schr Lady of Avon. 249, Steele, for 

Apple River, R. C. Elkin, ballast.
Schr Adriatic, 99, Wamback. for 

Antigua, W. I.. L. G. Crosby, 70,000 
feet spruce boards, 468 empty casks.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, Cann
ing, Advocate Harbor; Schr Eskimo, 
Pike, Apple River.

16.1 HEMET CLAY BE/VmiVjE. 1XAS71T3 » AUTOMOBILE AT eoVBZT HOUSE ■ VBEATnE- OR. wrm «thaw, mat;
-■ COOVRlCNT BV C.V16UCR WNMBwOOO *nP uHOKITwOOC.. PHOTO

Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., on trial In Chesterfield county, Va.f for the murder of bis pretty, young wife, is seem
ingly unafraid of the outcome of his trial. His flippant and airy manner when be Is driven from the jail to the Court 
House Gnu astonished bis guards and detectives who accompany him In the automobile. The other day as the party 

the jail Beattie requested that the machine before crossing the river Into the other county be driven through Hull 
street, where Beattie baa manv friends In bnufnees. His wish was granted, and the street was lined along the curb 
with many who wished to see him. They shouted greeting», and Beattie yelled back at them. One of those on the 
curb an insurance man, cried out:—"Hello, Harry, don't you want me to irrite a policy for $10.000 on your life?” 
“I'll take one for $100,000,” the prisoner shouted, laughingly, as the automobile sped on.

Canada’s PROBATE COURT.

National; Aug. 25 Estate of Eliza Robertson.
Estate of Eliza Robertson, widows 

Deceased died intestate leaving four 
sons and three daughters. On the peti
tion of Harry Parson Robertson, a son, 
he is appointed administrator No real 
estate. Personal estate $1,300. Ste
phen B. Bustln, proctor.

Estate of Count R. V. De Bury.

31:re left
Railway Sept 5WM. THOMSON * CO 

Agents. St. John. N. B.>to $2.25 
to 1.75 
to 1 .OO
Is Street

Sailed August 28.
Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrs- 

boro.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 2856, Mitchell, 

Boston, via Eastport.
Schr Hobo. Ramsdell, Lubec, Me. 
Schr Andella, Matthews, Lubec, Me.

All Tickets Good to Return leaving 
Toronto September 13th, 1911.PICKFORD & BLACK LINE

MINT CUES IN 
TUNC STIFF

Shipping Notea

LACK OF SEAMEN
CAUSES DELAY OF VESSEL

The tern echr W N Zwicker, at 
Bridgewater, with a cargo of lumber 
for Maderla, is delayed in sailing by 
lack of tieamen.A crew is being sought 
in Halifax. Capt Corkum who was re 
cently married, will sail the vessel. W 
N Zwicker, the well known Lunenburg 
West India merchant, after whom the 
vessel is named, this week celebrated 
his 91st birthday. He is «till fairly

i
Estate of Count R. V. DeBury : Ad

journed bearing of citation for leave to 
sell the real estate In consequence of 
a deficiency in the personalty and 
passing the accounts of the executors. 
Evidence having been taken as to the 
amount of debts and the amount of the 
personalty an order was made to sell 
the real estate and the further hearing 
on the passing of the accounts of the 
executors and trustees, E. T. C. 
Knowles and Thomas P. Regan, is ad
journed until Monday, 6th November 
next, by which time it is expected the 
real estate will have been sold. D. 
Mullin. K C., J. Roy Campbell and 
Charles F. Sanford appear for parties 
interested

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St John, N. B.•T. JOHN, N. TO OEMERARA.

Dominion Ports.6. 8. Oruro cat's Aug. 8 for Ber
muda, 8t. Kltta, Antigua, Barbados,
Trinidad.------- , _

8. 8. Ocamo salle Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua. Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLI* M THOMSON A CO., Agerta 

St. John. N. B.

Parrsboro, Aug. 28.—(Special) — 
Ard: Strs Morten Burchell, Strick
land. and Margaretvllle. Baker, from 
St. John with merchandise; tern Sch 
Arthur M. Gibson, Belyea from Bos
ton to load coal for Yarmouth; Sch 
Dora Canning from St. John with 
merchandise; Cld: Strs Morlen, Bur- 

wlth 1200 tons of

WERS BIB COUP IN 
BEATTIE CASE

Demerara.

1 ( City Schools Re-opened Yes
terday with Large Attend
ance-More than 750 New 
Pupils-Location of Teachers

ER.
II Patterns,
if or Binder* f

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
fares:

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 

-Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip
ment.

Coastwise Route—-Leav

chell for St. John
coal; Margaretvllle, Baker for Port 
Williams. „ „

Halifax. Aug. 26 —Sid. Stmr Hali
fax, Ellis. Boston; Stmr Sen-Mac. Lon
ger t. Boston ; tug Powerful, Green, 
Boston; Dredge Napoleon, Morrow, 
Boston; Dredge No. 35, Murphy. Bos
ton: Dredge No. 36. Mahoney. Boston; 
Drill Boat No. 4, Murphy, Boston.

Ard. 27th. Stmr Prima, Meyers from 
Penarth, Wales, coal.

Quebec. Aug. 26—Ard. Stmrs Glad 
stone (Nor.), Sydney ; Norah, (Nor.). 
Sydney: Grampian, Williams, Glas- 

; ‘stigstad tNor.). Andersen. Syd
ney; Sokoto, Pierce, West Indies.

Ard. 27th. Stmrs Athenia, McNeil, 
Glasgow; Turcoman, Jones. Bristol; 
Barcelona (tier.), Mundt, Hamburg; 
Wobln, Melkle, Sydney, C. B.

Heath Point—Passed out Aug. 23, 
Stmr Manchester Exchange, Montreal 
for Manchester.

Belle Isle—Passed out, Aug. 23, Stmr 
Salacia, Montreal for Glasgow.

Quebec, Aug. 26.—Ard. Stmr. Soko
to, Mexico, etc; 27th, Stmrs Athenia. 
Glasgow ; Turcoman, Bristol; Barce
lona. Hamburg.

Hillsboro, Aug. 25.—Ard. Stmr Nan- 
na. Naro. Newark.

Louisburg, Aug. 26.—Ard. 25th, Strs 
Rossano. Paterson, Boston; Scots- 
burn, Burke, Halifax; Schrs Bernie 
and Bessie, fishing; Priscilla, DeWolfe. 
fishing; Florence M, Stevens, fishing; 
26th, Schrs Luxora, Hubley, fishing; 
Coronation, Miller, fishing.

Cleared. Aug. 25—Stmrs Rossano. 
Boston ; Scotsbum, Sydney ; Schrs 
Bernie and Bessie, fishing; Priscilla, 
do; Florence M.. fishing; 26th, Schrs 
Beulah. Horton, Charlottetown; Alice 

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk Phoebe, Burns, Halifax.
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every aecond Tuesday until 

Oct. 2 September 19th, at very low fares.
’S THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

N0V* 6 IN THE WORLD.

Scenic RouteI
The crew of the schr Minnie, who 

abandoned the vessel off Nantucket 
Sound arrived at Halifax Thursday 
night on the A W Perry. Capt Lan- 
gille was with the crew which was 
sent to the Bridgwater House. The 
men left the vessel in the belief that 
she was doomed for destruction. The 
vessel was picked up safe and the 
crew was picked up by another ves
sel. Two of the $neg. George Pye and 
Arthur Pye Joined the E A Sabean, 
placing her in a position to sail at 
once. She has been waiting for men 
to complete her crew. She goes to 
Gaspe to load lumber for Phlladel-

Battle line sir Tribia,
Santos last Saturday for 

of the

5 $6.00 Mother of Murdered Woman 
Placed on Stand, Tells of 
Dissipation and Fears for 
Her Daughter.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave MllUdgeville dally (except 
Saturdays. Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45. 9.30 a. m ; 2, 4 and « p. m. Re^ 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15,9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 6.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.45 and 7.45 p.

Sund 
at *9.46

$5.60 The city schools reopened yester- 
dav after the eight weeks vacation, 
and the opening day found the attend 
auce large. In addition^ to the older 
pupils returning, over 7_ 
entered on their school days.

In the personnel of the teaching 
staff a numb 
ticeable. In
jean Scott, after a years’ leave of 
absence, resumed her work in Grade 
VII. The rest of the staff is the same 
as before.

Iu Douglas avenue school. Guy R. 
Turner, lately of the Fairville super
ior school, takes the place of John 
McKinnon as principal. Mr. McKin- 

will compete his arts course at 
Acadia University.

In St. Peter’s boys* and winter 
street schools there are no changes.

In Leinster street school Miss An
nie Parks, who has been teaching for 
the past four years in Sussex, takes 

place of Miss Annie Colter as 
per- teacher of Grade VII.. Miss Colter 

functory questions incident to the having resigned to ac^ePt~,,^>8^E>n 
introduction of new witnesses, pros- in Vancouver. Miss Edith Willis, who 
ecutor W/endefnburg questioned the has been teaching for two years in 
woman as to her knowledge of the Sandy Point school, takes the position 
domestic life of the Beatties and as teacher of Grade V. held by Miss 
brought to the surface a point intend- Jennie Colter, who also has accepted 
ed as relevant to the alleged motive a position in. Vancouver. The Board 
of the murder, namely, that Beattie’s has placed Miss Bertha Estabrooks 
physical condition, due to dissipation, in charge of Sandy Point school, re- 
hail caused much unhappiness to his placing Miss Willis, 
wife. The witness said that on the In I.a Tour school, owing to the 
night of the murder she had cantion- leave of absence granted to Miss Xan-
ed Mrs. Beattie not to go out alone nery. Miss Helen Lockhart has been
with her husband. placed in charge

The prosecution’s idea for today, term. Miss Bessie 
apparently, was to prove that Beattie Lockhart's place as assistant, 
killed his wife because of his fear thSister Lucia of St. Patrick's school, 
that his father might learn of his Grades III. and IV., and Sister Con-
condition and cut him off from the stance, of St. Vincent’s. Grade III.,
family. . . have been granted leave of absence.

The testimony of Mrs. Owen took j for this term, and Sister Marcellina 
has been transferred from St. Joseph's 

(school to take Sister Lucia's place in 
St. Patrick's school, while Sister 
Marcellina's post will be filled by 
Sister Consilia, new on the teaching 
staff. Sister Constance's room in St. 
Vincent's school is now' in charge of 
Sister Agnitas, also new on the staff.

In St. Peter’s girls' school, the resig
nation of Sister Mechatllde has been 
accepted and Sister Miriam has been 

IVjrs. Mary E. Paterson. appointed

o" 11 18 Ihat arrangements will

rv',4;iZaand' ««,"».=« to »m”è of ZV ,| TTinb nil,I I’ll,.* Harding Mrs. schools. It is likely that a new third 
who is survived by four ions ^ ^ ThU““'

nmercial Printers 
and Binders Estate of William Abner Hampton.

Estate of William Abner Hampton, 
trader, deceased : Return of citation 
to pass the accounts of Stewart L. 
Fairweather and the widow. the execu
tors, and of David Magee, who, for 
years has acted gratuitously as the 
agent of the widow, she having remov
ed from the province. The accounts 
are passed as presented and the bal
ance ordered to be paid over to the wi
dow. J. H. A. L. Fairweather, proctor.

os St. John
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 

, for Lubec, Eastport and

50 new ones(PIRE
ITER

,.r of changes were no- 
Alexandria school Miss

Chesterfield Court House, Aug. 28.— 
Suddenly and without the faintest in-

DJ. and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
Returning 5.0Cay i

2.30
p. m 

St. John.
Direct Route—Leaves Bt. John at 

7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Acent. St. John. N. B.

and 6.15 p. 
and 11.16 a. in.,m5 tlmatlon hitherto during ti^e trial, the 

prosecution today confronted Henry 
Clay Beattie, Jr., with Mrs. R. V. Ow
en, mother of the woman he Is alleg
ed to have murdered.

In a taxicab whose arrival was tim
ed to coincide exactly with the mo
ment Sheriff Gill exhibited in the 
court room the clothing worn by 
Beattie's wife on the night of the 
murder, Mrs. Owen came to Chester
field, her presence in the vicinity had 
been a well 
cutlon.

Quickly anil without the usual

lines.
Machines m. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
icatlonal Institutions, 
e trial offer.

Phone. 228.
YOUR MONEY BACK

sailed from 
Rio Janeiro, 

same line ar-HAVANA DIRECT. John, IN. B. We promptly refund money paid uf 
if treatment fails to benefit.

Here is a remedy intended for the 
treatment of kidney ailments of a 
more or less chronic nature that has 
produced remarkably beneficial résulta 
in treating a great number of cases.

In devising the formula of Rexall 
Kidney Pills the manufacturers have 
profited by the experience of genera
tions of practising physicians, and the 
ingredients contained therein are such 
as have been used by such physicians 
in satisfactorily treating kidney dis
orders.

We offer yoit Rexall Kidney Pills un
der our personal guarantee to return 
your money if the treatment isn't sat
isfactory to you.

Sixty Pills iu a bo 
our store—The Rexa 
SON'S, 100 King street.

and the Sellaeia 
rived at New York Aug 226.

:S’ CO. SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO- 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

he Br bark Edna M Smith has 
discharging her cargo of salt 

W H Shurtleff Company's sheds 
Portland, Me, and

■Grand Trunk 
RailwaySystem
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

fii lied! kept secret by the proseat t
on tlhion wharf, 
will proceed to Bear River, NS, where 
she will proceed to load lumber lor 
South America.

urers
»,

Schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, from 
Miramichi for New York, while com
ing down the coast, was caught in a 
heavy gale and arrived at Halifax 
leaking at the rate of 12 Inches an 
hour.Steamev Bridgewater is pump
ing on her to keep her afloat. The 
daptain has asked for a survey. Cargo 
will have to be discharged here and 
vessel will probably reepair here.

r Pillow», mid»

REET. MANCHESTER LINERS
8L Jobs
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18

From
Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4

ix, 50 cents—at 
11 Store, WAS*Man. Engineer 

Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller Nov. 20

Theoe ettamore alao take freight for ;a to be found along the line of the 
Philadelphia with exception of Men- I Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces
CheVl*r Ene'ne*r ,rem 8t" J#hn Au8’ : of Manitoba, Albert, and Saakatch. 
jnilllM THOMSON » CO.. win. Descriptive literature with

Agent». 8t. Jobs. N. B beautifully engraved maps, and giving
-—--------------—- full Information about FREE HOME*

STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Agency.

of Grade I. for the 
e Holder taking MissLC I British Ports.

Glasgow, Sid. Aug. 24, Stmrs Ben- 
gore Head. Sydney, C. B.. Kastalla, 
BotwoodviUe; 25th, Pretoria, Halifax.

-''Foreign Porte.
Santos, Aug 26.—Sailed—Str Tre- 

bia, Starratt. Rio de Janeiro.
New York, Aug 26—Sailed—Str 

Sellasia, Chandler, Jucaro.
New York, Aug. 26—Cld stmr 

Ragnarock for Botwood; schr Hart- 
ery, W. Wasson, Moncton.
ADD NOTES..............................................

British bark Lyndhurst, Parnell, 
from Port Elizabeth for Cape Town, 
with part cargo, was totally destroyed 
by fire August 24 in lat 35 S, Ion 22 
E. Crew saved and landed at Mousel

West Hartlepool, Aug. 14.—Steamer 
Manchester Spinner, in Messrs. Ir
vine’s graving dock for permanent 
repairs after stranding on White 
Island Reef. River St. Lawrence ; con
siderable bottom damage.

The Dally Hint from'Paris.i

Y Justice' Watson as well* as the'<krowcf 
at the court house by surprise arid im
mediately the court suggested a re- 
cess and conference with counsel of 
both sides, jury and prisoner to dis
cuss further testimony a^mç this 
line.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
?teamere.

Man. Marin-t 2672, Wm. Thomson 
and Co.

v

as OLD Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W\ Me-

Charles C. Lister, 266, A. W. Adams 
Eskimo. 99. < . M. Kerrison.
F. H. Odiorne, 307, Fredericton.
H. H. Chamberlain, 250. mt.ster. 
Lavoula, 266. J. W. Smith.
Lawson. 274 .). W. Smith.
Muriel. 116, A W. Adams.
Minnie Slaw son, 271. master. 
Mlneola. 27". J W Smith.
Nellie Eaton. A. W. Adams.
Neva. 167. A. W. Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Rewa. 122, h J. Purdy.
Saille E. Li; 11am, 199. D. J. Purdy* 
Sir Louis, 86, A W Adams.
T. W., Cooper. 150, A. W. Adams.
W. H. Waters, 120, master.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. OBITUARt..H-CLASS 
ITA1NED 
Y YEARS

BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON
to fill the vacancy, 

all the pupils have returnedf SrS=3~a5rS oo* mpe milwii
Ing alternat, daye, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thura. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’» Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate daye.
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

v aThe death 
August 28th, ■ 'I Spoken.

Str Katherine V Mills. West Indies, 
for St John, NB Aug 12 lat 25, Ion

SPECIAL EXCURSION TO HALIFAX 
EXHIBITION.

$4.10 for Special Excursion Tickets 
to Halifax, on sale Aug. 31 and Sept. 
2, good to return till Sept. 8th., 19ll, 
going and returning via Digby.

A. C. Currie,
N. B. Agent 
Reeds Point 

Wharf
St. John, N. B.

V.
ftAL AND 

DURSELF
•*

£*64. and three daughters was of Huguenot 
ii. scent, being a descendant of Daniel 
and Elizabeth Giraud of Rochelle., 
i met*. The s»ns are W. Frank and 
A « x 1\ of this city: Sidney B. and 
Vharl. s S. of Winnipeg. Th«* daugh
ter-; are Mrs. James P. Cale of New- 
castle Mrs T. Newton Vincent aud 

Walter Scovil of this city, 
funeral takes place from the 
deuce of her son-in-law T. Newton 
Vincent, Garden St., on Wednesday

m • l-vRecent Charters. A Broken Arm.
Conductor George Chesley. of the 1. 

C. R.. had his arm broken in two places I 
on Sunday at his home In Hampton, i 
He was cranking his automobile when j 
the handle struck his arm with con
siderable force, breaking it.

R. U. Parker,
G. P. A., Kentville, 

N. 8.

Br str Buckminster, 1297 tons, from 
Baltimore to St John iron rails, pt 
prompt ; schrs Kenneth C. New York, 
to Halifax, coal. 85c. and back from 
Miramichi, lumber, pt; Leonard Par- 

New York to Summerslde. PEI, 
coal, $1.10; F G French same to Dor
chester. $1.25; Talmouth, same to 
Halifax. $1.10; biigt Harry, same to 
North Sydney, $1.25; schr Rothesay, 
Baltimore, to Charlottetown, PEI, coal 
aud coke, pt.

(

illery Co.
LTD. : ,

n Theke
ai Mrs

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamer^___________

Buckminster, chartered-.
Hafnia. A>
Indranl. 23 \ Glasgow. Aug. 17. 
Kanawha, Loudon, Aug. 19.

Bark. ____________
Martin Eduard, 267, Bristol, July 31

Murray & Gregory, Sugar Again Advances.
The New York sugar refiners ad

vanced their prices for refined sugars 
on Saturday 10 cents per 100 pounds, 
and again yesterday morning 10 cents 
per loo pounds. These advances will 
probably be followed by advances by 
the Canadian refiners.

Blue and white bat.£RS
r. August 12. FUNERALS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hava been appointed sole agent» for 
the Maritime Province» to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
era In Europe, and are Importing

FishReports and Disasters.
Philadelphia, Aug 26—Str Cartha

ginian. from Glasgow, etc. for Phil
adelphia, went aground below the 
mouth of the Schuylkill river, but 
floated later.

Kingston. Ja, Aug 26—The Br str 
Alice which sailed from here a week 
ago with the principal dfficors of the 
Atlantic Fruit Co on board. Is reported 
a total wreck on Viva Nueva reef, off 
the coast of Nicaragua and it Is fear
ed that some of her company have 
been drowned.

>m the whole electorate 
e. with a phalanx oC 
i as candidates compris- 
public-spirited and sub- 
ln their several conetlt- 
a platform which makes 

peal to all patriotic citl- 
score of reasons besides 
ty pact for displacing 
extravagant administra
te are showing a strong 
l to entrust the national 
strict and honest cuato* 

irden.
-ement looks easy enough 
remembered that 
the Liberals did not get 
otal vote polled. A very 
In the great silent vote 
than change the figures 

lortty for Mr. Borden, 
stionlng a tremendous 
party has Infected the 

s, and the bolters are 
a the best men in the

Mrs. Elizabeth Wilmot.
The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth A. 

Wilmot. arrived in the Boston train 
vesterday morning and were conveyed 
to Cedar Hill cemetery, where inter- 

took place. Rev. Mr. Jones, of 
Boston, accompanied the body on^ the 
train and also assisted Rev. J. C. B 
Appel with the burial service at the 
grave. Many very beautiful floral trib
utes accompanied the casket.

No Sale Yet.
The sale of the Simms factory build

ing to Ganong Brothers has not vet 
been completed, although the negotia
tions have not ended, according to the 
statement of an officer ufc T. S. Simms 
A Co . Ltd., yesterday. As they are 

securing this building it 
is possible that they have purchased 
the twelve city lots iu Carleton as an 
alternative site Simms Co. are 
said to have in sight several sites 
around the city, any one of which 
would b<- suitable for their purpose if 
it could be secured at a reasonable

“Keep both hands on the 
Union Jack.” The forefathers 
of the present generation of 
Canadians fought for it; the 
sons of the fathers will not for-

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

5t. John. N.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,
!i t

uot sure of
—and all kind» of F»ncy Cl»»»— 

not »• • "Sid» Lino" but In
----- LARGE QUANTITIES

to ull In competition with any Arm in 
Canada. Writ» for particular» end

get. IS YOUR THROAT HUSKY?
This is the first step towards Ca-

remedy
lv over the weak spots, drops into the 
stomach and does but little but harm 
digestion. It’s altogether
with vatanrhozoae -It cure» be=»u.e Toronto Exhibition,
it gets right at the trouble. îou in
hale Vatavrhozone. breathe In the The Canadian Pacific Railway have 
vapor uf healing balsams that strength j named M>ecial rates to the Toronto 
en and restore the weak throat tls- Exhibition which opens on Aug. 26th 
sues. You'll not have colds or coughs On Aug. 24th, 26th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 
—Throat Trouble and Catarrh will Sept. 6th and 7th, tickets will be ou 
disappear with the use of Catarrho- sale at rate of $20.50 for the round 
zone. At all dealers. 25c. aiul $1.00. trip, and on Aug. 25th, 31st and Sept. 
Get it todov 5th tivkcis will be issued at special

low rates of $16.30. All tickets will 
be good to leave Toronto on Sept. 
13th. These rates afford a very tempi- 
lug opportunity to visit Canada s Na
tional Exhibition via Canada's Nation
al Hlehvuow

New DulseUnion of Municipalities.
D. G. Lingley. City Chamberlain, 

left yesterday morning by the Ocean 
Limited
will attend the annual gatheriu 
the Canadian Union of 
as the city representative, having 
been delegated by the mayor to take 
the place of the latter.
McCready. City 
will also attend.

In the Everything depends on your 
A cough mixture slips qulek- Just Receivedng oy me 

Quebec wh; express for
5 Bbls. Choice Dulse 

L ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

gathering of 
Municipal! different

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

j. w.
Clerk of Fredericton •Phone 1049.

of Quebec? It la to the 
encouraging to the co- 

lg under Mr. Borden to 
leader obtained a major- 
a thousand votes In Can- 
; out Quebec. And now 
tlonallet propaganda of

Laurier's battle cry is “Fol
low My White Plume.” The 
electors will no doubt ask 
where it will lead. It seems to 
mark the road to naval neu
trality and tariff dependence 
upon Washinaton.

RearsRearsn!

1 Landing
One Car California Pears 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDIMk

Reject Reciprocity before 
the republic gets a strangle
hold on the Dominion.

:a has made such an up- General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 386 Union Street
\K the Liberal» of Quebec, 

ative chances were nevee Tel. 823.
L

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

ne CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navlgction en Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with Vu CANA- 

PACIFIC

Unltl

RAILWAY for ED

also

DIAN 
MUND8TON and 
TEMISCOUATA

I points on the 
» >i.i.i>vww.. . r, RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, AllDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, t'REDER. 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route far FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R E8TIQOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains o? th. INTERCOLONIAL 

An Express train, 
superior accommodation for 

passengers. Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON 
and. In 
freight traîne.

RAILWAY 
with

nd ST. LEONARDS, 
on to the ordinary 

gnt xrame, there Is also a regu- 
accommodation train carrying 

passenger» and freight, running 
each way e* alternate days

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January t. till.

n an 
addltl

far

uonns^l

KI DNEY i]
| ,P,LLS 41 

- J&riBjisijU-

V

..

m

ar9

EASTERN
S . 3 .CO.

RedRose
TEAimles

,

■

-

■
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fG%FINANCIAL WORLD (MEAT AID TO OaANTA

first Mortgage 30?Year Gold Bonds
of

Carriage Factories, Limited

i

IPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETMARKET SHOWS 
SOME SMALL

;

(Quotation. Furnlahed by Private Wire, of J- C. M^ck'nto«|t 
member, of Montreal Stock 'exchange, 111 Prince William St.eet, o 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.

The company is a consolidation of four of the larger 
carriage manufacturing companies in Canada, and aganst 
$500,000 of 6 p. c. bonds outstanding it has assets, exclusive of 
good will, trade maiks, etc., amounting to $2,075,000.

Price: Par and Interest yielding 6 per cent.

Special Circular on Application.

;• :=-• .-a
WW&L

58% i57%GAINS 57% 49%abb. copper......................
Am. Beet Sugar............
Am. Cotton Oil...........
Am. Car and Fdry...
Am. Locomotive............
Am. 8m. and Ref...
Am. Tele, and Tel...
Am. Steel Fdys.............
An. Copper... .....
Atchison..........................
Balt, and Ohio............
B. R. T.................................... ..
Canadian Pacific Railway.
Ches. and Ohio.......................
Chic, and St. Paul... .
Chic, and N. West...........
Col. Fuel and Iron...........
Chino..................... ......................... ....
Con. Gaa........................................... .
Denver and R. O........................
Erie......................................................
Erie 1st Pfd....................................
General Electric.. . ..................
Or. Nor. Pfd..................................
Ur. Nor. Ore..................................
Illinois Central..........................
Int. Met.............................................
Louts, and Nash.......................
Lehigh Valley.................................
Nflvada Con......................................
Kansas City 9o.........................
Miss., Kau. and Texan............
Miss. Pacific... ..........................
National Lead...............................
»w York Central... .. . . 
N. Y., Ont and West... ...
Nor. Pac........... ................... .
Nor. and West............................ .
Pac. Mail.........................................

Foopio's Gas...............................
Pr. Steel Car............................ ....
Pacific Tele, and Tel................

ag...........................................
lr. and Steel......................

iv:.u 51 la51% 51%
48% 48%
34% 34%
70% 08%

132% 131%

103% I 
100%

50% 48% 
34% 

%«% 
i . ; ■.

48% :

43 1-4 to 43 1-2C.; No. 3, C. W., 4a 31 
to 43c.

FLOUR—Manitoba «prlng 
nateuts. tirais, $6.40; second!, $4.00, 
winter wheat patents, $4.60 to $4.J6 
strong bakers $4.70; straight rotters. 
$4 to $4.10; In bags rif t" ;1, ,

MILL FEED—Bran, Ontario, $22 to 
$23; mouline. $21 to $22; mUldl ugs, 
Ontario. $25 to $26; shorts. Manitoba. 
$24; moulllie, $25 to $31.

H C. SMITH 5 B Ve 68%
New

market was
>w York. Aug. 28.—The securities

_____ _ ___ released today from the
ptessih'e which has been lowering 
prices of stocks almost without Inter- 

during the past month. The 
market was irregular and uncertain, 
but the tendency toward a higher lev
el was unmistakable. After several 
temporary setbacks prices grew firm 
and the end of the day showed nu
merous gains of one to two points 
among the leading issues.

the stock mar-

132 %
34

103%
100%

33%
34%

WHOLESALE 102%
99%

FRttO Mj102%
luption Copy of our Weekly Circular mailed free on request7675 I7674%

Hay, Oats 230%
72%

113

231% 228%
71%

Fred Snodgrass, of the New 
Giants, Is playing a splendid game 
days. Tha big Californian baa be 
great help to McGraw In keepini 
Giants up with the leaders all ee 
He has Improved wonderfully in his 
In g and i* hatting ae well ae aver.

231%
70% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.72%

112113111% 140140% HO■ANI 140 28% Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

2828%28
Millfeeds 17%17% 17%

133% 133%
17% 133%Conditions governing 

ket were not changed in important 
particulars and there seemed to be 

reversal of specu- 
The strength of 

accordingly ascribed 
of traders. Much of

i ' : 23

ira ■2323% FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

28%28% 28%
48% 17%

■ 151% 
120% 
47%

28%
47%Owl* White Middling and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
48 ST. JOHNno grounds 

latlve sentiment, 
the market was 
to the- operations o 
the Strength of the market was ap
parently due to short covering, and 
the readiness with which stocks were 
absorbed ou each reaction indicated 

extent of the movement. In this 
ticeahle that

MONTREAL151%
121% RESULTS 

OF THE BIG
153%
122

151%
121%
47% 48%48%

138138138138 14%I » %West 7-11 and WaatUi 14%14%Telephone* 141%141% 740%
161 159%

140%
159%«51 ST. M N ft.

COAL and WOOD
LANDING:

Springhiff
House GoafX

160
17% V1.17%17

LEAGUIthe NOTICE2828%

Law selling during the taut few 
weeks, were In the lead of the da> a 
upward movement

Ileat v selling of Canadian Pacifie 
Whi.lt at one time showed a loss of 
tin. ooi.it » was due primarily to 

from foreign markets, es
trade rs took

at hand when29%29% .h^Hlll’be Ml of hunting par- 

andboyawith rifles Z\ ehotguim. and
bB-r.r.r-.s.srs
he giving up their usual amount of 
space to announcing tlie killing of this 
that and the other guide, hunter or 
innocent outsider by eager and inex-
l“'.^o1nSènrrehun«er ha. become 
such a menace in the woods that 0 
the real sportsman the pleasure of 
the chase hT[really marred. He doesn 

lie hi easts the ridges or steals 
the swall growths or

29%29%
40% 40%1040%

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J It* QUEEN, with offices Ir:Canada Life Building. Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B„ lr the solo General Agent tor New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's bualncat and policies, must 

be sent tc him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

48%48%48%48%
102% 103%102%103%

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York:

St Louis .. .. 000000000—0
New York .. .. 0200000UX—2 

Steel and Bliss; Marquard 
Myers.

At Philadelphia:
Chicago.................. 000004040—8
Philadelphia .... 010003000—4 

Brown and Needham ; Alex: 
and Spencer, Carter.

At Boston :
Boston................. 000000000—0
Pittsburg................ 200100000—3

Perdue, Thomson, and Kllng 
ams and Gibson.

At Brooklyn :
Cinchlnnati ;. .. 000000002—2
Brooklyn................ 060000100—1

Frome, Caspar and McLean; 
Rucker and Irwin.

39% 115%
101%

,12V
102%

114%115% 116
100% 101% 

28
1U1

120120%
102%

120I Wiv’v.ve
oecnUlv Berlin. Hear

'.-xv .if the movement to check 
advance in the general list, but 

| were only temporarily suecessfui and 
i he stock recovered a large paît of 

Foreign tradings were most- 
through international hank 

of tul-

102%
30%

l3937%
140%

-24%
109%
38%

130%
36%
23%
42%

167
37%

.69% 

>1 %

3937%
142%Read!

Rep.
Rock
So, Pacific......................................
Sloss-Sheffleld..................................

South. Railway.............................
Tex. and Pae.................................
Utah Copper.....................................
Union Pacific................................
United States Rubber................
United States Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd.. .. .
Virginia Chem................................
.Vestern Union............................

140% 142%
75 .........
25 25%

110%
38%

130 131
26% 27%
23% 23%
42 42%

166% 168%
37% 37%
69% 71

114% 114%
52% 52%

Total shares—534.'11m.

$5 50 Fer Ton 24%; its loss.

j tintent abroad. London disposed of 
226 Union St. jaqqq shares here.

The improvement in stoc ks brought 
with it no indication that a more

Summer Wood \vSrtu«rvw*spo‘jptessi'mintk''TT WU Sînd pîSèr emouraflement In the 
announcement of the New Haven s>s- 
tera's policy of drastic economic, as 
xwll as in the news of the closing of 
additional textile mills in New Eng- 

furtherance of the curtail- 
policy. Advices from the west 
that traffic over western rail

roads allowed very little chance from 
the trend which has characterlstlzed 
It during recent Weeks. Railroad of 
pelais still report that the aggregate 
movement of freight is allghtly in ex 
cess i\f the same period of a year ago 
Stronger hopes were entertained that 
a peaceful settlement of the labor trou 

les cm the Harriman lines might be 
effected. A sharp upturn in Erie hrst 
preferred followed publication of the 
preliminary statement of the roads 
earnings for the fiscal year ended June 
30. Gross earnings increased $1,783.- 
000 add there was a gain of $6ü3,0Uü 
in the net Income.

The bond market was irregular. Tot
al sales. $1.430.000.

109%109% know us
threads UwTmave of tU laurel swnmpa 

he will he bored through 
lacerated with shot.

38%
R.P.&W.F. STARR, 181

habits of saving.27%

42%
168%

ING A BANK ACCOUNT encourageswhat moment

luctant to go 
parties on 
of life

ods uowadayr- Them was factiousness 
hut at the same 
seriousness

accounts, and gives you an acquaintance 
bank account

49 Smythe St. It Induces you to keep 
with business methods. Your steadily growing, out into the woods with 

account of the uncertainty 
î„“ them during the hunting 
in such’unlveisal evidence is 

hunter and his fool rneth

37% A bank ac-provides a powerful incentive to save more money, 
count will also benefit your standing in the community. You can 

checking and a savings account with us.

70%
4%111111

52 We pay com-Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock. 

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
New York .-70 44 .617
Chicago .........66 43 .606
Pittsburg W...68 48 .686
Philadelphia .63 61 .553
St. Louis ....61 53 .536
Cincinnati . ..52 61 .460
Brooklyn ....46 68 .398
Boston ............ 29 86 .252

time a suggestion of
... ................... In Hie reply an Adlron-
dack fluid. m.dhe,Yu.rrZ„,Oran In-

induced to lake out one day

pound interest on savings accounts.
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKET'S.MONTREALland in
qulry as to 
had been L
had had. .

• Not very good, said he. but I 
had fine luck None of era shot me.

■ Twenty-three persons shot, five ot 
them fatally, is the record. 1 believe, 
of the fool hunters that turned them 

loose in the Adiroudacks alone 
last vear a small percentage cf wing 
lug perhaps when we consider the 
big army of the wingers that invaded 
those woods, but quite enough. The 
small area of Sullivan county itself 
Yielded five to the gunners who shoot 
whenever they see anything move. As 
near as can he estimated from the 
returns collected for last season the 

42% amateur limitera throughout the coun 
45% try bagged 201 persons, counting as 
48% persons those from the ranks of the 

hunters who were themselves winged. 
And yet, for they learn nothing by ex
perience and example, these bangers 
away at every leaf that stirs will be 
on hand this season as free handed

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT
By direct private wire* to J. C. Mao 

kintosh & Co. insuranceBy direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Range Of Prices.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.Morning Sales.

Canadian Pacific, 50 « *jVJj?

'll 228 1-2. „ „
Canadian Converters, -a 6 
Cement, lilt; oi 21 1-2.
Cement Pfd.. 13 U 81. 50 @ 80 1-2.

2 crown Reserve, 100 @ 290, 10 0 

291, 350 <S‘ 290.
Detroit United. 25 8 65 -4 
Dominion Steel, 25 nT 51 1*4.

Pfd.. 4 @ 103.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.Wheat
Hiv!i. Low. Close.

! , 90%
95 95%

At Detroit:
Philadelphia .. 106050000—12
Detroit................. 030000000— 3

Plauk and Thomas; Donovan 
lett, Covington and Stanage.

At Chicago:
Chicago .. .... 00000001U—1
Boston.................. 000111001—4

Baker, Hovllk, Benz and 1 
Sullivan, Pape and Carrlgan.

At St. Louis: -v*
St. Louis................ 000000101—2
New York .. . . 000000180—4 

Curry. Hamilton and Stcj 
Caldwell and Sweeney, WllHai

American League Standing

.. . 91'
... 95%

.. .101% 100% 101

.. . «;.% 64%
... t; ; 62%

.. . 64% 64%
Oat*

Sept............
Dec. .. . . 
May .. .. ‘•A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES" |

The Eastern Trust Company |
acts AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

Scotch Ell Coal ■s
65%
62%

Sept. .. . 
Dec............
May .. .,

I expect 100 tons Scotch Ell Soft 
ur order 
very on

Coal. Please let one ha\e 
at once to Insure prompt 
arrival.

deli 64%

S i... 42% 42%
.. . 45% 45 
.. 18% 48

Sept...............................16.40 16.35
Jan.................................16.45 16.32

Cash—Corn—6

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.Sept. .. . 
Dec. .. .

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
B Mill StreeetTelephore 42. May

The greatest advertisement 
Canada will ever receive will 
come when Canada rejects re
ciprocity. It will be a new De
claration of Independence that 
will ring around the British- 
speaking world. _

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Dominion Iron
Montreal Power, 50 @ 161 3-4. 
Ottawa Power. 100 8 141 1-2. 
Ogilvie Pfd.. 55 @ 122.
Quebec Bonds. 2,000 8 SO 1*2.
Rio de Janeiro. 25 @ 112, to ti?

Soo Railway. 100 @ 130.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 1 <S* -7-, 5 <8

16.40
16.40 Western Assurance Go.Scotch Hard Coal and 

American Hard Coal
All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6y2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone Main 676.

INCORPORATED 1851
Assets, $3,213,438.28in no instance is the killing or 

wounding of a person in the woods 
while hunting excusable or in any way 
to he condoned unless it is hv acci
dental discharge of a gun. And if 

who go into the woods would hut 
observe a very simple rule the news 

would never be called upon to

Won. Lost.
Branch Manager Philadelphia ................76

Detroit .........
Boston ...........
NevKYork ..
Chicago ...
Cleveland ... 
Washington .
St. Louis ...

41R. W. W. FRINKBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co. ..73 47 

..61 67 

..61 59 

..60 69 

..59 58

Sr. JOHN, N. B.
Royl™BLnkaI7kis123® s"@'237 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific. 50 <5 
8 229 1-2, 125 <& 230. 25 

Cement. 10 8 21 
Cement Pfd..

80 1-4. 25 & SO 1-S. 114 ti 60. 
Detroit United. 5 8 66.
Dominion Steel. 25 8 51 3-8. 
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 3 8 98.

25 8 144.
8 161 3-4.

The Montreal Curb.
Morning—Dome 100 at 68. 
Holilnger 300 at 9.73.
Afternoon—Can. Power Bonds 2,000 

at 79.
Sherbrooke 25 at 25.

The Boston Curb.

70:.opapers
record the killing or injury of a per- 

by these "accidental' mistaking* 
of him for game. That rule is: ‘Nev
er fire at anything presumably 
until you ran sge enough of it to as
sure you beyond all question that it 
is the* object you suppose it to be, and 
not a human being, although the prob
ability of a human being other than 
yourself being anywhere within gun
shot range to of the remotest kind.'

••This is a very simple rule and easy 
to follow, and the wise and experienc
ed hunter will never fall to observe it 
strictly, 
reason
is in the woods within miles of him. 
Forty years ago I got my lesson under 
that rule. I was hunting in Maine. 
Mv companion was Nat Moore, one of 
the most famous of the St. John River 
guides. We were after moose. We 
had stopped on the edge of a thick 

and as we sat there

nk’ MSLCALLUM'S 35 83
k.By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
229 1-4. 100 
8 230 1-4. EASTERN LEAGUE.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—All E 
league games postponed, rain.

% 01-2.CLOSING STOCK LETTER. , II
Bid. Ask.fl) y SO 34. 2& @New York. Aug. 28th— Lower cables, 

the increasing new crop mm entent, 
which Is said to to have affected -sell- 
limeut abroad, and reports of good 
raids in the Southwest combined to 
depress prices from lû to IT points at 
■ tie opening today. 1'he decline 
brought out fair support from the 

traders who were

rivate wires to J. C. %.. 22By direct 
Mackintosh North Butte ... . 

Lake Copper ... . 
Franklin ... .
First Natl. Copper 
Trinit 
U. S.

Isle

/ Co. m League Standing.
Won. Lost 

,..,v....83 42
.................76 49
........ ....73 50
.................61 ■ 60

22% 23
%" :

?ochester 
oronto ...

Baltimore 
Buffalo ...
Montreal .......................57
Jersey City ...
Newark ...........
Providence ...

aeNew York. August 28th — Th* 
tone of Wfek-end news regarding the 
Western labor situation was such as 
to suggest the possibility of au early 
declaration of a general strike on the 
Hairimau lines, but tills intelligence 
seemed to be a signal for a portion of 
the speculative short interest to begin 
to take profits. Later in the da> 
room traders affected to take a more 
cheerful view of the labor outlook, 
but there was nothing in the news 

upon the subject to suggest 
situation had changed in any 

ek. Heavy

6% SCOTCH WHISKY919"Lake of the Woods,
Montreal Power, 25 
Porto Rico. 100 8 65.
Porto Rico Bonds. 2.000 ^ 89 1-4. 
Penman Bonds. 2,000 (n 93.
RUh. and Ontario. 25 w 115.
Rio de Janeiro. 125 8 112 1-8. 
Shawinlgan. 100 8 HI 7-8.
Steel Co., 50 @ 24 3-4.
Toronto Railway, 2 8 132 1-4^
Bank of Nova Scotia, 16 8 271 1-2.

3% >%
Mining ..
)>'.............
Royale . .

Ipossesses that maturity and 
digestibility that a whisky 

can acquire through 
age alone—a treat to 

the user of ordi- 
* nary Scotch.
j:' It’s the whisky

your friends like 
L'/«w L_ to find on your 

sideboard.

m31% 32 EgEIlU% ....50 71hulls and many 
waiting for a rally hesitated to sell 

uding the fort li
re port.

12
%

7449m... 17% ....43 80although he may have every 
to believe that not another soul

at a concession pc 
coming government 
Prices worked up four or five points 
above the opening figures but on the 
bulge was met by fresh selling which 
carried the new crop position from 2U 
to 23 points below last night's vlose. 
The details of the National Ginners 

at 12 mil-

\\iNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

What becomes of our 
government when Washii 
makes our tariff?

m,m ramhearing
that the
particular since last wee 
selling ot Can. Pac. during the morn 
ing interrupted general recovery, but 
this pressure did not last long. Some 
of the pressure directed against this 
Block doubtless originated at London 
and Berlin but a good part of it was 
short selling pure and simple. In 
banking quarters there is a disposi
tion to believe that the Franco-Ger
man controversy over Morocco will 
*be amicably settled and that a gener
al strike on the Western railroads 
will be averted, but there was no in
dication that these interests were 
extending support to the stock mar- 

oppos- 
all the

WMI5KY _

Close.
50—60
41— 43
36— 37
42— 43
37— 38 
48—50 
68—59

HAVE YOU NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA?
How it shakes one up, invades sleep 

strength, adds real misery 
Not the stomach hut nerves 

cause

High.
Aug........................12.75
Sept. ..
Oct. .. . iSfl20 1Areport estimating the « rop 

lion bales had little effect, even some 
of the most enthusiastic bulls regard 
tag this estimate as out of reason 
More attention was paid to advices 
from Boston stating that more than 
60 000 cotton mill employes would he 
«die until Sept. 5th, partially empha- 

drastic curtailment

OPERA nous
The Audience Roared 

Delight

[>!•]43.. .11.50 
.. .11.47 
.. .11.55 
.. .11.50

ttPspruce swamp _____
we heard the sound of something 
coming tearing through the hushes.

"We listened to the sound. The 
guide whispered that it was being 
made by either a moose, a hear or a 
caribou, he wasn't sure which, and we 
awaited its approach, our rifles ready 
and l so eager that my heart thumped 
so 1 could hear it. Presently we saw 
the bushes moving with the approach 
of the creature and heard the dead 
sticks breaking under his feet. Wre 
couldn't get even a glimpse of it, and 
as it paused a moment, in the brush 
within easy gunshot I became afraid 
that it had winded us and would be 
tearing away back into the swamp 
and we Would lose the prize, so I 
raised my rifle to fire at the spot 
where the expected game had stopped 
but Nat Moore restrained me.

"It's a hear,’ lie whispered, ‘but 
don't ever shoot till you see the nose 
or the cars or the feet or something 
or other of an animal. Then you won't 
ever kill a man in the woods.'

•• 'But there isn't a man within ten 
miles of here!’ I whisperod^back.

•• 'No.' said Nat, ‘but it’s always 
heat t

“That was as far as he got. for that 
of the bushes half

destroys 
to life.
are affected. Starved nerves 
the whole trouble. You need Ferro- 
zone because it's a nerve food. It 
supplies the elements that are needed 
to make rich, red blood. This Is the 

bank of health. The richer

33s 40 mDec.
SCOTCH35

47March................11.60
.11.66

'- mm Vvyrnlk

■ IWa57Maay................
Spot—12.75. Baby Min<i/ine the most 

that has taken place in the last 20 savings -■■■ j
the hiood in red cells, the richer 
you're sure to be in health, tvrro- 

qulckly makes blood, strength 
ens the nervous system, invigorates 
the digestive organs and presto! the 

disturbance disappears. You’ll 
try Ferrozone, 50c. per 
dealers.

positive I might be of its identity, un
til 1 had seen something tangible that 
would put that identity beyond all 
doubt.

•It was a startling Instance of how 
isolation and distance in the woods 
and absence of all human habitation 
are not a guarantee that one is the 

abroad that led Nat |

>eîiiiy millions of spindles will be 
idle next week and it is estimated 
that the production will he less than 
50 per cent, ot ■‘°rm|\l.DSON c0.

Just Raised the Roc

If you can’t laugl 
at this play yoi 
should consult a doc 
tor for there is some 
thing wrong will 
you.

Qnly Three Nights Moi 
I J f This Interesting Rib Tic

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 7 
50c, 25c.

MATINEE TOMORRC 
Bargain Prices $1.00 tc

A SHORT TERM 
INVESTMENTnervous

box at allket. The resistance that was 
ed to the decline was therefore 
more impressive, lending color to the 
étalements in certain quarters that 
the big liquidation is over and that 
the sluggish tone of the market may 

be attributed to short covering.

CONSERVATIVE NOMINATIONS

Montreal, Aug. 25.- -Two more Oon- 
servattve nomination» were recorded 
today leaving only three more to he By direct pr 
made’ Paul Emil Lamarche, notary, kintosh 4L Co. is the choice for Nicolet, following tjie 
refusal of T. Chase Cas g rain to run Bell Telephone
in that division, while Noe Leclaire, i ('an pac. Rail..................... 230%
alderman will oppose Alphonse Ver- can. Converters..................36%
tile in Maisonneuve. Cement Com............

Cement Pfd.............
Can. Rub. Com...
Crown Reserve.................... 290
Detroit United.. .
Dom. Tex. Com...
Dom. Coal Pfd................... 112%

61%

only person
Moore to make the vow. 
hunting moose in January, 
was what moose hunters call shoal 
and light, a condition so unfavorable 
that Nat believed no one else would 

ventured out to run down a

He was out 
The snowMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

$3,000

HUM SMTH SHE 8 LOIN 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Debenture Bonds

rivate wires to J. C. Mac-

The technical position bad undergone 
vast improvement and the advent of 
any striking favorable news like the 
settlement of the Moroccan difficulty 
or the averting of railroad strikes 
would likely cause sharp bidding up 
stocks by the shorts and a rally in

moose in it.
•He started A moose and followed 

it eight miles straight into the very 
depth of a wilderness that was deep 
enough for all purposes at the start.

out of a thicket

<145
229%

36
21%.. .. 21% 

.. .. 8U% Ml
92 As the moose came 

Nat saw it go up a little 
ground about twenty rods ahead of 
him. He tried to pull the case of his 
rifle off. hut it was frozen on. and by 
the time he got it off the moose was 

the knoll. Nat hurried to

l288New Brunswick 

Telephone Stock 

v Wanted

65 MLAIDLAW 6 CO.

The United States would 
preserve its own home mar
ket and slaughter ours with its 
surplus products.

.. .. 6544 
. .. 6114

Due December 1st 1912. 

Interest payable June 1st and 
December 1st.

Price 100 and Interest.

61
111

instant out 
half tumbled a ma 
would have bored 
as sure as fate if Nat Moore 
lived up to the rule lie himself had 
made years before and restrained me.
When I realized the full horror of 
what my eagerness would have 
brought upon ut*- i dropped, to the 
ground as limp as a rag.

“The man was a tannery employe,
Who had lost his way In the wilder
ness. and was rushing aimlessly about, 
seeking possible aid. We didn't tell 
him how near to being past all aid 
he had come, and I guess he never
knew It. But never again, and I have , Dv fhp WAV w.mi a uc
hunted almost everywhere where there By me Wdy, yvncu o uc
are woods since then, have 1 failed to Qf “Let LBUfier finish 
folium the rule never to firent any
thing In the woods, no how

sprang, 
in. a man that I 
with a rifle bullet,i 51%i Dom. Steel....................

Dom. I. and S. Pfd... 103..105
Illinois Trac. Pfd..................92
Lake Wods Com................. 144
St. Paul S3 Marie............... ....
Mexican.
Rio Com
Mont. St. Rail........................ 226
Mont. H. and P..............161%
Mackay Com...........
Markav Pfd.................
N. S. S. and C. Com.
New Que. Com..........................67%
Ogilvie Com............................ 122% 122
Penman.........................
Porto Rico Com.........
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .115% 115
Steel Co. of Canada. . . 25 
Tor. St. Rail 
t hawinigan..

I Twin City Rod. Trst.. . .106

going over 
the top of the knoll.* 90

143%
A PRE-ELECTION CONTRACT.130

GOOD RELIABLE BUNS85%86 Ottawa. Aug. 25.—The Nova Scotu 
Construction Company has been giv 
en a contract by the government fo; 
the building of a pier 800 feet long 
containing a shed for the I. C. R., a 
Halifax. R. L. Borden's constituency 

s will be employed and th< 
figure Is $914,600. Work be

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Hollis St, Halifax 
Toronto Quebec Montreal 

London, Eng.

112%
225%
161%

POPE PIUS ABLE TO Ïïflee!st Wholesale Prices.
gage ^Catalogue ofCELEBRATE MASS.

Rome, Aug. 25.—Pope Phis today 
for the first time since his recent ill- 

celebrated Mass in his private 
chapel in the presence of his Secre
taries. Afterwards ‘lie Pontiff spent 
considerable time driving about the 
Vatican gardens.

We will purchase a limited quan- 
Brunswick Telephone

t. W. BOYD a sen. V metre lew at83%
.. 73% 72%tlty of New 

Stock.
obtain best price upon application to

94%. 95
Persons wishing to sell may Hundred 

contract 
gins immediately.

67 BICYCLE66| 65% 65ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

Johq, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.

Main 2424.

Tariff Bargaining with the 
United States imperils the ties 
that unite Canada to a world
wide Empire.

2474
BICYCLE eUNDRIB 

BICYCLE Ml
sLSi‘eKr6.«w-.i4'Y-v

132
work?”111% 111% 

105%i \Telephone j

fL - Ai,. ,r
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I*', Vrf'ir. X

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
**71» Machine You Will Eventually

Get eer prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UIIEI) MITER CO. L'l
80 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage
5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July let, 196*.
D.nomination «1,660, W* »"< *100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1968 St. John, N. ».
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DLB “£ï” RETURNSMARATHONS DEFEATED
ST. STEPHEN BY 5 TO 4

(MEAT AID TO OVAHTA

1old Bonds

.imited
Ü The StandardI

10 2 1 
0 1 1 
0 10

Connolly,  .................4 0
Tarbell, p................... 2 0
Sweet, p.. .

Totals. ...

The first game of the series for a 
side bet of $500 between the Mara
thons and St. Stephen was played on 
the Marathon grounds yesterday after- 
noon to a good audience and the Mara
thons won by a score of 5 to 4. The 
ground was wet and that is held for 
some of the errors made by the home 
team, otherwise the game was a hard 
fought one, and well played.

Tarbell was In the box for the home 
team until the sixth Inning. Only one 
hit was made off him until the sixth, 
when In this Inning four hits were 
made off him and three runs resulted. 
Sweet pitched the last two innings 
and only one hit was got off him. Dlns- 
more was the St. Stephen pitcher and 
wad found for nine hits.

Fred Snodgrass, of the New Tot* While the Marathons played snappy 
Giants, Is playing a splendid game these hall, and hit well their list of errors

was against them, but the hits were 
In the right time and counted runs.

The St. Stephen's put up excellent 
ball, but only In the sixth Inning did 
they hit effectively.

Box Score.
The box score Is as follows:

Marathons.

0 1 f

m of the larger 
da. and aga nit 
issete, exclusive of
75,000.

.30 B » 27 10

1 Trial Subscription OfferFSt. Stephen. 
■ ABl ER HPO

Wesslnger, 3b...............4 0 Q 0
McGovern, 2b..
Callahan, 2b.................6 l
Hurley, lb..................... 4 0 0 12
Ürquhart. rf., . .
Flnnamore, cf.. .
Farrell, If.. . .

Dlnsmore, p.. . .

1 0
1.3018
00
0 ter- young (

Old MOy** Young Is back to his old 
love, the National League, 
absence of many years. T1 
hundreds of sharp dla 
signed with the Bo 
•aye he la far from being a dead one. ,

05 111 
1 1 0It. 0
0 0 e

he bero of 
mond battles baa 

eton Nationals and

This paper is recognized as the leading journal of the Maritime 
Provinces supporting the Conservative party. In order to intro
duce it into those homes where it is not now a regular visitor, 
the following offer is made.

1 1 2 
3 0 10

oa.
o

FR»D SnrZt
37 4 6 24 9 1Totals

Score by Innings: —
St. Stephen. . . . .
Marathons

Summary- Marathon grounds, Mara
thons, 5, St. Stephen, 4. Three base 
hit, Leo Callahan. Two base hit, Nel
son, Flnnamore. Sacrifice hits, Fraser, 
McFall, McGovern. Sturck out by Tar
bell, 5, viz: Hurley. Wessenger, 3, Ur- 
quhart: by Sweet, 4, viz: Dee, Wessen
ger, Callahan, Urquhart; by Dlns
more, 7, viz: Fraser, Fryer, Riley, Mc- 
Fall, Nelson 2, Connolly. Bases on 
balls off Tarbell, 1; Sweet 1; off Dlns
more, 3. Left on bases, St. Stephen, 
10; Marathons, 6. Hit by pitched ball 
Hurley. Umpires, J. Evans and D. Con
nolly. Time of game, 1:58. Attendance, 
1,000.

000013000—4 
10000310X—6&CO.

ST. JOHN

W HE" HIE 
HIT IT DPERK HOUSE

Says. The big Californian bae been e 
great help to McGraw in keeping the 
Glante up with the leaders all season. 
He has Improved wonderfully In hie field
ing end 1* batting as well as ever.

Two Months for 25 Cents
The Standard will be mailed from now until the end of October 
to any bona fide new subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper to 
start on receipt of the subscription price.

Laughable Comedy Produced 
last Evening—Members of 
Company Made the Most of 
their Many Opportunities.

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

AB R H PO 
.3111

Williams, 3b............... 3 2 3 l l
Callahan, If.. . . .4 1 2 1 0
Fryer, gg............
Riley, cf.. . .
McFall, lb.. . .
Nelson, rf.. .

Fraser. 2b

...4 0 2 6 1

...3 0 0 2 0
...3 0 0 6 0
,..40100V Instead of the lukewarm applause 

of semt-enthualasti' party heelers 
cheering a bunch of 
they could not hear, 
the Opera House last evening laughed 
themselves hoarse at the rollicking 
comedy of Baby Mine. But then they 
had not to put up with painful ef 
forts on the part uf their entertain
ers to impress upon them the won
derful advantages of a clearance sale 
with the United States as the lucky 
customer.

Baby Mine begins foolishly; It con
tinues ridiculously; it ends in a series; 
of shrieks through which the players ! 
are seen but not heard. It makes no I 
mention of larger markets: the un- j 
happy consumer Is nevér once men-j 
tloned, and as for the farmer having 
his turn, nothing could be farther from 
the thoughts of the audience.

It Is farce comedy pure and simple 
and those who In the rather unpro-; 
raising first act made up their minds i 
to laugh, found reason to change their! 
derisions before the end. The principal j 
work Is done by four members of the j 
company, Miss Welch, Miss Von Beu-| 
law, Mr. McQuarrie and Mr. McCabe. I 
Of these, the first named is the Hero | 
duo and gives a very satisfying inter
pretation of a Complicated role. The, 
others afford capable 
four together form a comedy quartette 
pretty hard to beat.

The bill will be repeated tonight 
and for the following two evenings.

E eakers whom 
audience atthe

don Mutual THROUGH ONTARIO WITH
THE BRITISH-BORN

NATIONAL LEAGUE.>any
At New York:

8t Louis .. .. 000000000—0 2 0
New York .. .. 02000000X—2 7 2

Steel and Bliss; Marquard and
Myers.

At Philadelphia:
Chicago................ 000004040—8 12 2
Philadelphia .... 010003000—4 7 1

Brown and Needham; Alexander 
and Spencer, Carter.

At Boston:
Boston. 000000000—0 3 3
Pittsburg. 200100000—3 8 1

Perdue, Thomson and Kllng; Ad
ams and Olbaon.

At Brooklyn:
Cincinnati .. 000000002—2 9 1
Brooklyn.000000100—1 3 1

Frome, Caspar and McLean; Clark, 
Rucker and Irwin.

ling, Prince William 
for New Brunswick, 
is and policies, must Another Offer

IANY OF CANADA.
By Arthur Hawkes Any person sending in the names of four new subesribers to the 

above offer at 25c. each, or $1.00 for the four, will be given the 
paper to his own address free of charge.

(This offer does not apply to St. John City).
Cut out the blank piinted below. Fill in the names and addresses 
clearly and mail, along with the money, to

Hamilton, Aug. 27.—"Do you remem
ber," he said, coming to the front as 
soon as the Hamilton meeting was 
over, "do you remember playing In a 
cricket match against Rochester Con
servative Club In 1895, and your whole 
side being out for eleven runs?"

"Yea/’ said I, "five of us 
howled In one over."

"Yes," he said, "and by a man nam
ed Kidd. Well, Mr. Hawkes I played 
with you that day. 
score of your side."

I didn't remember his name.
must stay behind 

said a smiling lady.

"Part of It" said I.
“Were you ever in Devonshire?" 

he asked.
"I was there twice last year."
"That's pretty near a better garden 

than Kent."
"it Is better," I said, "when you 

are In Devonshire."
Well Contented.

“Well," he said, "I came from Salt- 
ash In Cornwall fifty-two years ago, 
and I agree with what you said about 
things not looking nearly so fine when 
you go back as you think they are go
ing to look. I bave been back three 
times and except where 
1 wouldn't live in England if you gave 
me one hundred acres of land for 
nothing."

“When were you back last?" I ask-

•s habits of saving, 
rou an acquaintance
ring bank account 

A bank ac-money, 
ommunity. You can

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.us. We pay com-
Natlonal League Standing.

Won.
New York .-70
Chicago
Pittsburg ....68 
Philadelphia .63 
St. Louts ....61 
Cincinnati ...62 
Brooklyn ....45 
Boston ......29

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Detroit:

Philadelphia .. 106050000—12 13 1
Detroit. 030000000— 3 10 3

Plauk and Thomas; Donovan, Wil
lett, Covington and Stanage.

At Chicago:
Chicago .. .... 000000010—t 4 4
Boston. 000111001—4 8 1

Baker, Hovllk, Benz and Block; 
Sullivan, Pape and Carrlgan.

At St. Louis:
St. Louis. 000000101—2 5 1
New York .. . . 000000180--4 6 1

Curry. Hamilton and Stephens; 
Caldwell and Sweeney, Williams.

1 made four top
Lost. P.C. 1910BRUNSWICK.

.576.61744 Again, "I felt 1 
and speak to you."
“I come from Bearsted and 1 know 
your mother and sister, and I hope 
they are well."

Bearsted Is one of those delightful 
old-world places with a big village 
green—a veritable gem of old country 
rural scenery and life.

And that’s the way It goes-always 
running across somebody and always 
hearing a story of things going better 
than they used to do and somebody 
else “coming out."

If one could get these stories togeth
er; If only one had the time to learn 
the details what a mosaic -they would 

“The Escape from England." 
You are always on the edge of a dis
cussion with echoes of a tragic note 
in It whetl they speak of the difference 
between free trade Britain and protect- 

The margin 
bigger; the future hasn’t the menace 
that It used to have.

66 43 .606 .682
48 .586 .617
51 .563 .500
53 .535 .388
61 .460 .500
68 .398 .386
86 .262 .365

support, and thewas born, STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OITEROTOR BOAT

rCE Amountt-d. NameHOTELS.“Edward's Coronation," said he, ‘‘and 
my wife and I got no nearer than West
minister Bridge. I have been in Lon
don for three big demonstrations and 
I don't want to see that kind of crowd 
any more. I was In Trafalgar Square 
In 1852 for the funeral of the Duke 
of Wellington and I didn't see a thing. '

Mr. Penter went off into a talk about 
English conditions. "I worked In the 
Hampstead Road for three shilling! 
week." he said. "Things are better 
now. but life Is mighty hard for most 
people. In twenty minutes you van go 
from the greatest display of wealth 
In the world to the worst 
of poverty. They are coming here be
cause they need better conditions, and 
some of them talk as though the f 
dom of the poor ought to be preserved 
by opening the market to everybody 
the way It has been done In England. 
No sir, no more of the English way 
for me."

He was like Mr. Franks of Galt in 
his general trade views. Only Franks 
is a young family man who came Lib
eral from London and will vote and 
work against reciprocity because—well 
because Canada is not England.

74 Prince Wm. St.
Royal.

T 8 Isaacs, Belfast. W V Ewing. 
Mis E G • Brooks, Worcester; W Ml 
Gaddis and wife E Derixler, G C Page. 
E H MacKinnon, J B Morossey, E F 
Dleamo and wife, A Victorson and j 
wife, A B McLean, Boston; A S Law- 
son, Halifax; J L McBweeney. Monc
ton; R S Keast, <3 P Archibald. Tor 
onto: A F Bentley, the Mieses Bent
ley. Dr. 'Gillmov, H Gillmor, Mrs. W R 
Skillen, St. Martina; R Connetlly, 
Great Salmon. River; H W Anderson 
A Deferlxe. A Allen, Toronto; T II 
Medrich, Chicago; J E Duffee, New 
York; B Bath, London; R E Steward, 
G R Nlmno, Montreal; A B Atherton.: 
J S Thompson. W A McLellan. L Ü 
Connor, Frederic ton? Mrs A R Foster, 
Hartland; A Bibson, J T Gibson, 
Marysville: M .Î O’Donnald, Miss 
O'Donald, St. Stephen; W A Riley and 
wife, Lawrene 
and wife, Mrs 
St. Stephen; F J Bell, Montreal; Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. O Marceil, E J Lem- 

W J Wall, Ottawa: A E Hanson.

■R DIES"

Company $
I

ititee. Guardian. make ofISON, Manager for N. B.

In Canada ised Canada.
exhibitioninee Co. Signature of Remitter

The Possibilities. AddressAmerican League Standing.
At Hamilton there Is par excellence 

the justification of the national policy. 
And there Is recognition for the first 
time of the great political possibilities 
of the British-born. The Herald frank
ly says It is surprising the discovery 
was not sooner made by “the political 
organizers."

“Political

8.28
ranch Manager

Won. Lost. PC. 
41 .650

73 47 .601»
61 57 .517

Philadelphia ..............76
Detroit 
Boston
NeiiKYork ..................61
Chicago ...
Cleveland 
Washington 
St. Louis . In St. John City J

The Standard will be delivered from now until 
October 31st on receipt of Fifty CcfltS j

.60869 Mass.; W F Todd 
Mills, Miss M Todd,M.60 69 .604 

.59 69 .500
I: .417 organizers" be hanged. 

The Important thing is that the Brit
ish-born themselves should realize It.

Galt—"The complexion of this 
town is changing," said a young in- 
seeing business man. "The Old Coun
try people are numerous and Increas
ingly prosperous. The choir in the 
church 1 attend is almost entirely an 
Old Country company. The people are 
getting their own houses. I know a 
woman 
bought
waking up to the importance of the 
Old Country element in our popula
tion."

“How far does that element real
ize?" I asked. “It’s relation to its coun
terpart In the west?"

"I am sure I don't know," he re
plied. "They don't hear much about 
the west.”

"What proportion of the output of 
Galt factories is sold In the western 
market?" I ventured to ask.

“Oh, at least 60 per cent., I should 
say."

“And what proportion of your fac
tory workers are British borh?" said

7050
35 83 .297

RaU\V McLellan. U Whitehead. J Hoi-1 
land, Fredericton; E H Macklin, Win-] 
nipeg; C II Livingston, E A Living 
ston, Washington. D. C.; H N Broad 
bridge and wife, Boston; F H Chest-1 
nut and wife. Fredericton ; P Michaud 
Edmunston. X B. ; W Limerica and 
wife, C H Ed 
A W Madlgan,
Jas Madlgan, lluulton; Mrs H V Cun
ningham. Miss Cunningham, II Cun
ningham, Boston: .1 M Pierce; S D 
Simmons. A B Kitchen, J Palmer, F 
A Winslow. Fredericton: Miss C 
Howe, Miss E Howe, H Lockwood.
Mrs. L. Clephane, Mrs P H Babcock.
Washington: Mrs C E Foster. Miss 
Foster. Miss Sarah Foster.
Katharine Foster. William 
Pittsburg; C S Jordan, St Louis; Miss 
Mr and Mrs Washburn. New York;
J D Burns and wife, A G Fields, c A 
Peabody, Woodstock; Mr and Mrs W 
B Stearns. New Hampshire: H L Den
nison, Digby; Mrs T W Ford. W H 
Ford, Mr and Mrs F Raymond. New 
York: F H Drysdale. G L Brewer. !
J Hall, Dr T W Griffin, Mrs H Ham il

F W r™!' £22KCki.Mr™y,5 Mr, Vbns Grant! Master Adaev, Wood- 
S™t.F«^ - it! m . ® stock; V. It McClintock. F R K Mc-

L ed T ' i,A Sword and Kenzie. .las Crone chus Wilkinson,
daughter, Toronto. Miss M Craig. <*Pntrpville• M Gallagher Bath J N
Montreal; Miss Rowe. Boston; L F H\ 'pewar l \v Ellsworth Sherwood, W H Carvell, H A CVarvell lard Ingalls, Easton Green Cainpo- 
Farris and wife, 11 A Farris. White's Woodstock• F P Gaudet Moncton; j Seville; .1 W Bohan. P Hurley. T hello: F .1 Williams. Stanley Buah. 
Cove; R D Richardson and wife. Chip .u, "c„«ePx- r, H* Sullivan St Suilivan, Bath; John E Goodwin, New Edmund Longstaff, Knoxford; Frank
man: W F Thornton and son. Hart- < Pnht'i J A Somerville Frederic- Haven: t* E Main. Sackvllle: J T R Billings. St Andrews; Percy Ander- 

PackviUe; John Mur- win (' Cochrane St Martins Owens, Millville; J L Kennedy, Sails- son. St Stephen; Allan Armstrong,
c H LaBlllol., Da! «;• „td »1t‘ mnrt^sUull' mder- bur>'; C H Taylor. Hartland: A D St Andrews: Percy V Dayton. Oak 

housie; Miss Randall, Charlottetown ,‘,.totl. ,x W Human F P Elkins. McCann. Florencevllle; Roy Margi- Bay; E J Archibald. Toronto; C A 
Mr and Mrs G H King. Miss e in*. Montreal- 1 F Lane Gosbv J L Clark. SoU- Harley Margison, Knoxford; H Sibley, Montreal. R B \andine. F W 
Mrs Dr King, Chlpman; Mrs A p '* < linhitUon <3t Georee* Chas Mc- E Lambert, Mrs. H J2 Lambert, Lord’s Harrison. Fredericton: G F Briggs, 
Webber, New Bedford; Miss A i.a\- c M Gibbs Sack'ville- R D Cove; P DLxon. Frank Gaskill. Grand McAdam Jet.: A R Hanson. Wood-
son. Gloucester Mr and Mrs A M i Rtch\ 'st Andrews- C W 1i Kerr Bos- Manan; J F Ehrgott and wife. Yar- stock: 1> T Dwyer. P F McCormick, 
Falrlle, Copperhlll, Tenn.; Mr and1 , < w, moo New York- C \V Me- mouth; G Gubety and wife, New York: St Stephen; Mr and Mrs H P Hulse,
Mrs G DeVeber, Gagetown; T N M lint, on H Mu-Govern St George- G W H Boyer and wife, A McIntosh and New York; M H Ells, John Sears, 
Grathm, Tusket : T J Drysdale. Petit-1 i* xhKav Walter Folkins Sussex wife- Fort Fairfield; C R Inman, Kil- Port William: Louis Lerivil, Paul de 
cod lac; A W Field. Woodstock; J i r,e<> X Legerr Moncton: F P McNlc- burn; J w McPhall. Wilfred McPhail, Martlquey. Montreal: B U Eddey, 
Brown, Mid Son t ha nipt on ; R m M< ' hoi*- Frank Mac Nutt. M McCormick, -lames McPhail. A Pldgel. C (.’ Averv, Pittsfield. Mass: Dr H H Lucas and 
Ifttosh and parry. Mr and Mrs K V. \\ p0:ter St Stephen; Mr and Mrs Rot)t Turner. Perth: Joseph Grant, wife and child. Peterson, N J : G Gass- 
Hunt, Boston; M R Man. Dr M E <-ll>0 m Curn Mr and Mrs H Peter- Stickney; James Holland. John O. 1er. F Gassier. Boston; Algerman E 
Somrers. R W Puddington, .1 Keefe sou Philadelphia. Leonard. Fredericton; W L Harvey Aspinall. London; George F Kitchen.
T Ryan. Bath; W D Gillmor. St ’ aml wife- Brand Manan; C H Wilson, Toronto; T W Samson, CO Gatcombe
George; G N Pearson. Sussex: H Van Victoria. Eastport. Me.; C Vose. Melrose. Mass Fredericton; E W Seeley. Moncton;
Wart. Evandale: T F McNeely. Miss ,| l Chisholm, Halifax: E Crotty. -I F Calder Grand Manan: Gertrude F J Melanson, Bathurst: J W Field- 
A H y orton Penobsquia; A R Teak lès McAdam Jet F K Bowser Wood- VplzIr- Bangor. Me: Mrs C Parker, ing Toronto: Dr and Mrs W Belles, 
Sussex; R T Hawkes. Chatham: W i-to.k O J Mcetina and son. J M Minnie Sullivan. Crowell; Mrs. F S A P Clarke. M M Holdbrook, Boston; 
B Stewart, P R Warren. lx>ndon. Êng: J Stewart, Bathurst: 1) R Smith St McLaughlin and child Mrs. W O Avery Wm Murray. Campbellton; John B 
W H Rice, Moncton; John Atherton!* Martins; A B Sim. Woodstock: R L Lubev; has Corey, Alex Calder, Wil-jAlgar, St Stephen 

Dufferiiu Hunter. Moncton; B Quilty, McAdam;
Mr and Mrs II D Whitaker, Law- W J Mowatt. Chatham. G M McCrae. 

rence. Mass; Constance Crawley, Ar- Perth; C R Inman. Kllbiern; G A 
thur Maude. London: E H MeVoe. L White. Woodstock: J R Sherry, New 
D MeVoe, Boston;*G H, Morton, Hal- Glasgow; W P White. White Glen; 
ifax; R W Skillen. F M Cocharne. C T E Travis. Charleston; C F Banks,
A Quntley, St Martins; E C Stooker, Boston; Jas Cummings. St. Andrews;
Oromocto; H J Herbert. Moncton; C EKlng and wife. Grand Manan;
H H Dryden Mrs H H Dryden. Sus- T M Carpenter. Wickham; E A Wood- 
sex; J D Phinney. Fredericton; Mr man. Woodstock Geo L Burden, 
and Mrs *H Stoples Gates. London: Pokeok; Dr W H Coffin Southampton;
W F Kennedy, G D Grimmer. St An- t)r W V Coffin. Centerville; J H 
draws; Dr C J O'Neill, Wm C Dos- Thompson. Woodstock; A C Gil 
chen, John L Cameron, New York; St George; A M Kopp, Boston, Mass;
Miss Alice O'Neill. Miss Julia O’- Harrison McAllister. Milltowu; Wil- 
Nelll, A B O'Neill and wife, St An- liant McBride, MUItow.n; F S Clinch, 
draws; John Scovtl. St Stephen; Jas Clinch's Mills; H P Carvell, R L Car- 
Burgesa, Grand Falla; Mrs P D Han- veil, R N Jones, C F Burke, Edward

EASTERN LEAGUE.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—All Eastern 

league games postponed, rain.
I Monthly Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Home 
for Incurables was held yesterday af
ternoon and after routine business 
was dealt with, a garden party was 
talked of. Committees were appoint
ed to look after the arrangements, and 
the party will be held on the home 
grounds next Thursday afternoon and 
evening. The ladies In charge of the 
party expect that there will be a 
most enjoyable time for all.

League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

83 42 .664
76 49 .608
73 50 .694
61 • 60 .604
57 66 .463
50 71 .413

\ochester 
oronto ... 

Baltimore 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal . 
Jersey City 
Newark .. 
Providence

H WHISKY v ombe, Fredericton : 
Madlgan and wife. ;j nwho scrubs offices who has 

a house for $1100. We are just
lthat maturity and 

ty that a whisky 
acquire through 
alone—a treat to 
the user of ordi
nary Scotch.

It’* the whisky 
your friends like 

to find on your 
sideboard.

744!»
43 80 .350 son, Mrs C H Mathews. Mrs G H 

Lamb, H M Ganong, St Andrews; 
Myrtle Briggs, Gertrude Fowler, Chip- 
man; W Fisher, Woodstock; C L 
Tracey, Tra-cev Sta.:
Woodstock: Dr and Mrs Moore, Stan- 

i lev; Mac Armstrong. A A Stewart, M 
L Stewart. H F Stewart, J E Stewart. 
F'erih: J F Tweeddale, Andover; W 
J Mills, Medley Mills, A Wallace. C 
Wallace, E McCaiv, S Salmon. River 
D But.-: G A White. Woodstock; J A 
Me Isaac. PEI; B T Martin, Perth; 
.1 D Coffin, Plaster Rock; H P Gil
man, J C Niles, Perth: Mrs Tuppan 
Adney. Mrs McLean. Miss Rankin,

SMOKEWhat becomes of our self- 
f government when Washington 

makes our tariff?

• ■ e
J A Hayden,A False Alarm.

Some person, very foolishly Inclined, 
pulled one of the I. C. R. tire alarm 
hooks last evening about 6.4» o’clock, 
and the department were called out 
without their services being needed 
and without being able to find out the 
one who sent in the false alarm. This 
Is not the first time that a false 
alarm has been sent In from one of 
these I. C. R. boxes, and it is not 
only qn expense for the city apparatus 
to respond, but the danger involved 
Is just the
the department was needed.

BACHELORCIGARSMISS

Hlil OPERA HOUSE
The Audience Roared With 

Delight
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns

fc-

$Baby Mine "Maybe 25 per cent." he answered. 
“I don’t see how we could have got 
along without them."

Keep Britishers In Touch.
"It would be very interesting If the 

Rlpon man who makes a buggy wheel 
la Galt knew that the buggy Is going 
to be used by u Ripon man In Medi
cine Hat wouldn’t it? The political and 
national philosophy of that possibility 
Is just beginning to be understood. 
Let the Biitisber in the east get in 
touch with the Britisher jn the west 
ami It will be so much easier to bind 
east and west together."

"Quite an idea," he said.
"It Is."
I found a furious attack on me In 

the Galt Reformer front page, and 
an editorial on the Inside attacking 
me not so furiously. The editorial was 
taken from another paper word /or 
word, but the appropriation was not 
acknowledged. You get lectured by ex
tremely competent folks sometimes.

Brockvllle—Passing a grocery I was 
held up by a genial soul, In a moment 
there was a voice fronl the Inside.

“Come In here, come in."
It was Mr. Ranter. "1 want to ask 

you a few questions," he" said.
"Fire away," says I. ,
"What did Sinclair want to ask you 

In the meeting last night?"
“I have just see 

went to apologize

same as if the service ofhe Spirit 

9rogress
Keeps the

lust Raised the Roof

If you can’t laugh 
at this play you 
should consult a doc
tor for there is some^ 
thing wrong with 
you.

Qnly Three Nights More of 
I j f This Interesting Rib Tickler

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 
50c, 25c.

MATINEE TOMORROW 
Bargain Prices $1.00 to 25c

of
DEVORE A MIGHTY HITTER.

land; A B Copp 
riss)-, Newcastle

derwood
Standard
pewriter

<
!

r •‘■a-'
In the Lead à*!.

In!

600D RELIABLE BUNS
UNDERWOOD for five aoe 

Rifles, andat Wholesale Me*. Seed 
page Catalogue of 
•porting
t. W. BOYD a WN. V H«tre lew St. west.

lachine You Will Eventually

r prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machines.

4E NEW BRUNSWICK

Hon. George E. Foster’s Meetingsn him.’" said I. “I 
for forgetting to 

give him the chance at the end of the 
meeting. He said he wanted to know 
what I had to say about Northrop's 
statement a year ago, that he would 
welcome reciprocity. I told hlm, I did
n't know what Northrop had said, and 
that as far aa the appeal to the Brit
ish-born 

"What

■
:

BICYCLES IfiVORE,.•3H Armstrong’s Comer, Near Welsford,Hiram cm» Monday Afternoon, August 28th
“Josh" Devore, the mighty Uttte left 

fielder, with hie big war club, wm re
sponsible for the Giants eliding into first 
place over tàe Chicago Cubs 'ie other da;-. 
"Josh" is hot a midget in »iz*. but a giant 
when it co*es to lacing out hita.

Prince William Street. 
St. John, N. B. Monday Evening, August 28th 

Tuesday Evening, August 29th
Fredericton 
Chipman .

was concerned, I didn't care." 
part of England did you 

come from?" asked Mr. Panter, 
"Kent," said I.
"The garden of England," said he.

BICYCLB SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

•i Cot Mss* *4» Veers St.
Seedier Cet Fries CauUoge*. TORONTO

HM
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CountyPost Office

All the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One
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PATROL WAGON TO 
HAVE HOME IT LIST

THE WEATHER. TRIED TO HING HIMSELF 
WITH SW II HIS CELL CHESTNUT CANVAS CANOESMARITIME—Strong southwest and 

west winds, showery. «

♦
-

4

0§Jm
Painless Dentistry

♦♦ CONSERVATIVE
Safety Board has Tenders 

Called for Housing — Com
mittee Appointed to Sell 
More Lots on West Side.

Brant Gibson, a Young Col
ored Man, Made Determ
ined Effort to Take His Own

HEADQUARTERS. >♦
♦♦ XThe Conservatives have op- 4 

at 4♦
4 eued their headquarters 
4 Room 11, Ritchie's Building. ♦ 
■V second floor, 60 Princess street. ♦ 
4 Phoue. Main 2334.

v
Life.♦ Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by «he celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branehve of dental work 
done In the noet ekllful manner.

ARE STRONG, LIGHT, DURABLE♦♦

Will stand more abuse than any other kind.
Secure one now for your Fall shooting trip and have years of pleasure with it. 
16, 17t 18 foot models in stock. First and second grades.

Prices

The monthly meeting of the safe- 
ty board was held yesterday afternoon 
Aid. Russell, chairman of the board, 
presiding. Those present at the meet
ing were Recorder Baxter, Director 

Clerk Wardroper,

Last night about 11.40 o’clock 
Brant Gibson, a 24 year old colored 
man attempted suicide in one of the 
central police station cells. Gibson, 
who halls from Nova Scotia, but whq 
has lately been residing in Union Al
ley, was arrested about a week ago 
for being drunk and last night shortly 
after eleven o’clock he was again ar
rested for drunkenness, this time by 
Policeman Shortllff on Union street. 
He was placed in a cell and In other 
cells were eleven other prisoners.

At 11.40 o'clock when Policeman 
McLaren visited the cèlls he was 
startled to And Gibson hanging to one 
of the burs of the cell door by the 
neck. Officer McLaren called to Po
liceman McCollom and the latter cut 
the prisoner down. Gibson had tak
en the leather strap from about his 
waist and after fastening It about his 
neck he tied it to one of the Iron bars 
and then threw his weight on It. 
When cut down he was almost uncon
scious and it Is thought by the offi
cers if he had not been discovered 
when he was he would have died 
within five minutes.

The prisoner was revived by the 
officers and the strap and any other 
thing that he could injure himself 

The

♦♦
BOSTON DENTIL «BLOBS4 Conservative Committee ♦ 

♦ Rooms have been opened In ♦ 
4 the wards as follow»: 4 Tel. 663627 Ma'n Street

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. $38.00 to $67.00Wisely, Common 
Altk Potts, Wlgmore, McLeod. J. B. 
Jones, Green, C. T. Jones and Chief 
Kerr.

The first matter taken up by the 
board was the housing of the patrol 
wagon and the ambulance, the matter 
having been referred back to the 
council.

On motion ot Aid. Wlgmore, the re
corder and the director were em
powered to draw up Specifications and 
call for tenders for the housing of 
the wagon and service.

William H. Finley made application 
to the board for a lease of lot No. 
619 situate at the corner of St. James 
and Lancaster streets, West End.

Aid. Jones moved that on offer be 
made to the applicant to purchase 
the lot for $400. The motion was car
ried.

4♦
>CITY,4
♦ W. H. THORNE <& CO., LIMITED4

4 SYDNEY WARD.
* ♦ DUKES WARD.

4 QUEENS WARD.
4 KINGS WARD.
4 No. 30 Charlotte St., Vic- ♦
♦ toria Bowling Alley.

4 WELLINGTON WARD— >
♦ No. TO Waterloo St. >

4

Market Square and King Street, St John, IN. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

>

♦
>>

A Remarkable 
Showing of

Smart, Snappy Styles
Grand Rally♦♦

221 ♦ 
Ball ♦

♦ PRINCE WARD—No.
♦ Union St., next Golden
♦ Drug Store. ♦

' i ♦♦ 4NORTH END WARDS

4 VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦
♦ Rink, City Road.

♦ DUFFERIN WARD—No 653 ♦
4 Main SL. next door to F. S. ♦

Hat Store.

4 LORNE WARD.
♦ LANSDOWNE WARD.
4 STANLEY WARD.
4 St. Michael’s Hall, formerly 4
4 Temple of Honor, Main St. ♦
♦ * 

WEST END WARDS.

4 ♦

At the Queens Rink, Tuesday, August 29th

Monster Anti-Reciprocity Meeting
♦ -IN-
4 New

Fall
Shoes

Mary A. Campbell sent a communi
cation to the board asking a reduc
tion in ground rent.

The board on motion of Aid. Potts 
decided against the reduction ask-

♦♦ Thomas ♦
♦

with were taken away from 
officers paid frequent visits to ^Glb- 
son during the early hours of'this 
morning and he was enjoying a sleep 
on the wooden bench in Ms cell. It 
is thought that the man’s action was 
the result of too much drink.

♦

To Be Addressed By4 Unexpended Balance».
The motions of Aid. Wlgmore that 

the unexpended balances for the dif
ferent services of the fire department, 
with the exception of salaries and 
wages, be devoted to such necessary 
and urgent purposes as the board may 
determine was carried. As was also 
his motion to the effect that th 
expended balance to the credit of un- 
forseen expenses and Interest on pol
ice appropriation be transferred to 
the credit of the police clothing.

A communication was received from 
No. 1 Salvage Corps and Fire Police 
regarding the following changes in the 
membership of the corps. The name 
of J. Alfred Clarke was added to the 
membership; the warrants to G. Bruce 
Burpee, Carter F. Titus and Gordon 8. 
Brown were cancelled.

Number 2 Company of the Salvage 
Corps notified the board of the fol
lowing changes in the corps : Louis 
Brown and S. W. McBeath added, and 
Charles Means resigned.

John Hutchinson submitted an ac
count to the board for $16.00 for re
pairs to his wagon damaged by a col
lision with a fire department team in 
April last.

A committee was named by the 
chairman to investigate the matter 
and report back to the board.

More Lots For Sale.
Aid Potts moved that a committee 

be appointed to visit the West Side 
to select a number of lots to be offer
ed at public sale.

The motion carried and the follow
ing committee was named, Aid. Potts, 
McLeod, C. T. Jones and the direct

Hon. Clifford W. SiftonFor Men> ♦4
WARD — Prentice ♦♦ GUYS 

4 Boys’ Hall, Guilford St. ♦

SEES EVERY SIGN ,
OF COMING VICTORY

♦♦ And the Conservative CandidatesBROOKS WARD—Lockhart ♦ 
♦ Building, St. John St.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

♦■
>♦

Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. C.4 ♦

l adies are Cordially Invited. Chair will be taken at 8 p. m. sharp.Hon. Geo. E. Foster Reviews 
Political Situation—Farmers 
and Industrial Centres Op
posed to Pact

Sifton Tonight.
Don’t forget Hon. Clifford Sifton’s 

meeting in the Queen's Rink tonight.

You can save money and romping 
eround town looking for one thi 
and another; get all your wants 
the People’s Dry Goods Store, 
Charlotte street.

Washademoak Bridge Repaired.
J. R. Stone said last evening that 

the Washademoak bridge had been 
repaired and that traffic had been re
sumed on Saturday.

Hon. George E. Foster arrived in 
the province yesterday feeling In fine 
spirits, and well satisfied with the out
look for the Conservative party in 
the coming elections.

"There is every reason why the 
Conservatives should feel confident 
of victory." he said to a Standard re
porter who saw him at the residence 
of H. W. Woods, M. P. P. "1 have 
been to quite a number of places in 
Ontario, and I believe the Couserva- 

wlll make substantial gains

'| When you see them you are sure 
to want a pair. When you wear 
one pair, you are sure to want an
other. You will find them perfect 
in every detail. The best value 
for the money on the market

j

A Mount Pleasant Arrest.
Daniel O’Leary, a man aged 69 years 

was arrested on Burpee Avenue 
terday afternoon by Policeman 
Leod tor using profane language and 
being intoxicated.

We Know
We Are Showing 

The Smartest Styles

lives W 
there.

"In the industrial centers the people 
are strongly opposed to reciprocity, 
and opposition to the pact is growing 
among the farmers. The 
question is discussed the less the 
farmers like the idea of being depriv
ed of protection in their home market, 
and I a in satisfied that the farmers of 
Ontario, who 
Liberal, will 
by wholesale by the time polling day 
arrivés.

yes-
Mc-

or. ever ehown in 8L John and we 
want the men of St. John to see 
them.

more the The director was instructed to in
quire into the destruction of coats 
at a fire by some of the firemen, and 
to report to the board.

The meeting then adjourned.

Ball Player Here.
Steve McGuiggan. who has been 

playing professional baseball in Bos
ton and the vicinity, is in the city and 
expects to get into the game before 
be returns to the Hub.

Tenders for Painting Ludlow.
An advertisement in another col

umn calls for tenders for painting the 
ferry steamer Ludlow. Tenders close 
Aug. 31st. and are received at the of
fice of the common clerk.

$3.00Jo$5.50

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

have hitherto voted
be deserting their party

$THERE WILL BE HIE 
TURNOVER IH GHIPM1N

"My Information from the west is 
that the people are by no means so 
strong for reciprocity as the Liberals 
would like us to believe. Even the 
grain growers are not-now so sure 
they want reciprocity, and there is 
every reason to believe that the peo
ple of the cities and towns of the 
west will vote against the adoption 
of the pact.

"In British Columbia the Liberals 
will be lucky if they return one mem

New Fall Overcoats
Inter-Society League. 

St. Michael's base ball tei In the Popular Chesterfield Models for 
Early Autumn Wear

Strong Opposition' to Col. Mc
Lean, and Reciprocity De
velops — Sporting Bet by 
American is Quickly Taken.

am. winners 
©f the inter-society league, will play 
the Young St. John’s, winners of the 
South end league, on the Marathon 
grounds tomorrow at 6.16, weather 
permitting.

Mill St.King St.
Union St.

“In the Maritime Provinces I under 
stand the.farmers are turning against 
reciprocity, and 1 should think St. 
John and Halifax with their winter 
port aspirations should both vote 
against reciprocity, and the diversion 
of Canadian trade to American chan-

"If Laurier can not secure a big ma
jority in Quebec, and that seems un
likely, his government will be defeat
ed."

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. Hartley Vauwart wishes to 

thank her many friends for kindness 
shown to her during her recent be
reavement in the 
Mrs. Mary A. Whittaker, also those 
who donated floral tributes.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
The breezes now blow cooler and with the touch of 

Fall weather so an Overcoat is not unwelcome particu
larly in the evening. It is hardly cold enough yet for 
a heavy coat, so we are showing some classy models for 
the lighter kind intended to be worn until one is ready 
for the warmer garment.

A resident of St. John whose home 
was formerly in Chipman, recently 
paid a visit to his native town, and 
returns with a budget of encouraging 
news. He reports that certain Liberal 
supporters in that vicinity are'offering 
$2 per head to any one willing to go 
to Gagetown to support me Liberal 
rally there.

The general opinion about Chipman 
appears to be that Col. McLeans 
chances of carrying the polls stand at 
about zero. In Chipman. where 33 
Conservative votes were registered at 
the last election. 180 and now said to 
be assured without making any al
lowance for doubtful parties.

The same man reports that a cer
tain American with the characteristic 
bluff of his race, offered a bet of $100 
even money on the S. 8. May Queen 
that the Liberals w'ould carry Queens- 
Sunbury. When his offer was prompt
ly snapped up. he retired somewhat 
chagrined to his stateroom, and was 
not seen during the remainder of the 
trip, presumably wishing to avoid be
ing asked to back his opinion to a 

Marlow, Griffiths & Co, whose greater extent, 
tender is the lowest for the construc
tion of the harbor and docks at Court- 
nay Bay, are well known as one of 
the largest contracting firms for pub
lic works in the world.

In order to undertake large con
tracts in the Dominion a com party has 
been registered under the Dominion 
laws of Canada with offices at Van
couver and Montreal.

The president of the company is 
John Marlow-Gilfflths, M. P.. for the 
borough of Wednesbury, England, w ho 
has personally investigated the oppor
tunities for the const ruction of pub 
lie works in the Dominion, and is an 
ardent enthusiast for the development 
of Canada, and the expansion etui 
consolidation of the Empire of Greater 
Britain. He is known among his po
litical and social friends on both hem
ispheres as "Imperial Jack.” The 
managing director in Canada is W.
Burton-Stewart. who has been asso
ciated with Norton Griffiths both in 
business and politics.

In connection with the proposed 
work Edward Bath, M. A. B. 8c., Lon- * 
don, England, has been retained as 
consulting engineer. W. Bath has t 
paid several visits to St. John, having * 
crossed the Atlantic five times in the 
interest of this scheme..

loss of her mother, Sure or 
Sorry ?A Lost Child.

Last evening about 6.30 o’clock a 
little girl named Reta Pierson was 
found wandering about on St. Pat- 
kick street by
tbok the wanderer to the police sta
tion where she was found by her mo
ther about an hour afterwards.

another little girl who It’s a great handicap to a 
child to have to study when 
his eyes are defective. It is 
the starting point of many 
nervous disorders that are 
never relieved until the vis
ion has been corrected by 
glasses, and even then the 
trouble is not always remed-

THE FIRM WHICH GETS 
C1RTEMÏ BUT WORK

You will like these stylish coats made in the very 
popular “Chesterfield” style; fancy Tweeds, light and 
medium greys and browns in all the new stripe and 
check effects, herringbone weaves and mixtures. Offered 
in both fly front and button through models. Prices 
from

Sale of Lumber.
A quantity of lumber amounting 

to one hundred thousand superficial 
feet, which was unloaded front the 
steamer Norton, will be sold at 
Chubb’s Corner at noon tomorrow. 
Specifications may be seen at the 
office of J. T. Knight & Company.

■ 7 à\
Norton, Griffiths & Co. Have 

Had Large Experience in 
Public Works — Those at 
Head of Concern.

$10.00 to $23.00
led.

Cheviots, Vicunas and Oxfords, plain greys and 
black, coats with button through and tty front. Prices

$10,00 to $21.00
Overcoats in Plain Grey and Black Vicunas and 

Cheviots, with silk facings. Prices from $10.00 to $21.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Watch yoqr child for symp
toms of eye-trouble—head
aches, tired, aching eyes, dis
inclination to study, squint
ing. frowning or looking 
sideways with partially clos
ed eyes,—these are all indi
cations that the eyes need 
attention. Better to be over
cautious, than to be sorry 
later. Bring the child in to 
us early in the morning and 
we will tell you just what is 
necessary.

IMeeting Postponed.
The meeting at Musquash to be 

held In the interest of the Conserva 
tlve candidate has been postponed 
from Saturday,
Monday the 4th. The meeting will be 
held in Dean's Hall and will be ad 
dressed by Dr. J. W. Daniel and Dan 
lei Mnlltn, K.C.

/
September 2 until

*An Unruly Unknown.
Policeman Gardner last evening ar

rested a man near the Old Burying 
Ground on Carmarthen street for be
ing drunk and profane. The man. it 
Is stated, had been In an altercation 
with a couple of others and when, ar
rested he 
sistance charge is also against him, 
and late last night his name had not 
been entered on the police book. He 
will probably be more quiet and able 
to give his name when he appears 
before the police magistrate this morn

Arrested For Stealing.
At noon yesterday Chester Graham, 

aged 23 years, was arrested on the 
Marsh Bridge by Thomas Moran. frhe 
county policeman. Graham is charged 
with being drunk and resisting arrest. 
The prisoner is also charged by Jas. 
Harris, of Silver Falls, with having 
etolen $45 from him on Sunday, April 
27th.

resisted violently. A re-i

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers fend Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
West End Campaign.

The St. John Conservative Club will 
open a campaign in the West End 
with a meeting in the City Hall on 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. The 
president. Aid. R. E. Wlgmore, will 
act as chairman and It is hoped 
Powell and Dr. Daniel, J. B. M. Baxter 
and Hon. Robert Maxwell will address 
the meeting.

F. R. Patterson A Co.
Union street, "Opera House 

Block," store open evenings until 9 
o’clock. Saturday until 11 o'clock. This 
is a good chance tu buy your dry 
goods needs, especially those who 
cannot find It convenient te buy 
through the day.

ST. JOHN, N. B207

Mr.

Who’s Tne Chairman?
The Dufferln ward Liberal commit

tee rooms seem to be rent by rival 
factions. To date no less than three 
chairmen have been appointed, all 
filling the office at the same time, 
and each supported by his own group 
of followers. The result is not con
ducive to law and order and Indicates 
the split in the ranks of even the 
most staunch adherents of the party.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ IMPORTANT TO VOTERS

Citizens whose names have
♦ been omitted from the >
4 list and those who wish
♦ names transferred
♦ electoral district In the pro-
♦ vince to St. John, call at the
♦ office of G. Earle Logan, of
♦ Baxter end Logan, Ritchie’s
♦ Building, 50 Princess street, or
♦ ’phone Main 1300.
It ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

voters' 
their 

from any\

PERSONAL
T. M. Burns, secretary of the 

Board of Health, returned yesterday 
from a week's vacation to Loch Lo
mond

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Reciprocity spells commer
cial union.
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Men’s Furnishings for Fall
NEW GOODS ARE BEING OPENED DAILY COMPRISING NOVELTIES IN EVERY BRANCH OF

THIS DEPARTMENT.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH GLOVES, real Cape Leathers In many weights and qualities, pique sewn 
and outseam, pair.......................................................................................................................................$1.00 to $2.25

REYNIER FINE SUEDES, for street or evening wear, greys and tans In several weighty, pair.
.........................................................................................................................................................................$1.40 to $2.25

For style and value our special $1.00 quality of REAL CAPE GLOVES, excells al (Alters offered at the 
price. To be had in popular shades, pique sewn aud outseam.

HALF HOSE, English made black cashmere, in many weights and qualities, pair 25c. to 75c. Black 
cashmere, colored silk embroidered fronts, new designs, special value, pair 35c. 3 pairs for $1.00. 
Colored cashmere, all the new and popular colorings, plain clocked and embroidered, pair 35c. 
to 90c. Medium and heavy weight ribbed cashmere and wool hose, in black, grey and heavy mixed 

.................... .................................................................................*..................................................25c. to 65c.
being received weekly.- All popular widths In Reversible Derbys. French 
Bat Wings, etc., latest color tints, solid colors. Bar stripes, panel effects.

Poplin, bengaliue, barathea.

NECKWEAR—Novelties are 
Seam. Sort Folded Ends,
repp and satin stripes. Paisley and Persian designs, genuine Irish 
new cord aud other equally new weaves, mostly fitted with slip easy bands. Prices from

25c. to $1.25.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

If You Are Building
You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER. LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 

OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC,
m

r Let Us Quote You

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL

Wedding
Invitations

J

Announcements
Engraved and Printed 

in Beet Style.

C It fLEWWELLING
JARDINE BUILDING. 

85i/a Prince Wlfllan Street.
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